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The Goswami Ganesh Dutta 

Sanatan Dharma College was 

set up at Chandigarh, in July 

1973, in the revered memory of 

Tyagmurti Goswami Ganesh 

Dutta Ji, who was inspired by a 

deep spiril of service and 

sacrifice for society. He 

visualized Chandigarh as a 

principal socio-cultural centre 

and wanted it to be the hub of 

Sanatnist activities. As an 

integral part of his vision, he 

wanted to start a first rate 

collage in the city beautiful. It 

became possible to resuscitate 

those plans in 1972

Pt Mohan Lal ji, formerly the 
Education, Home and Finance 
Minister, Punjab, and the 
President of Sanatan Dharma 
Pratinidhi Sabha, Punjab. 
called some admirers of the 
i l l u s t r i o u s  G o s w a m i J i ,  
comprising some eminent 
educat ionists,  prominent 
lawyers and public men from 
C h a n d i g a r h ,  P u n j a b ,  
Haryana, Himachal Pradesh 
and Delhi and decided to raise a 
first rate college in the revered 
memory of Goswami Ji, 
Consequent ly,  Goswami 
Ganesh  Dut ta  Sana tan  
Dharma College Society was 
duly registered under the 
Societies Registration Act of 
1960

Prof Roshan Lal Verma 

donated his entire Life's savings 

amounting to a lakh and ten 

thousand in the memory of his 

mentor and thus facilitated 

opening of the college. The 

college started functioning in 

rented buildings for a premier 

institute that Goswami ganesh 

Dutta  Sanatan Dharma 

College is known as today. It 

was Roshan lal Verm's Value 

sys tem that  formed the  

foundation. Prof. Roshan Lal 

Verma volunteered to serve as 

its founder Principal in an 

honorary capacity. 
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From the Desk of the President

The clock ticks away a part of our day every passing 

second. The moments that are going away are all avenues 

for growth, occasions for productivity and chances for 

creativity. Henri Cartier-Bresson, one of the greatest 

photographers the world has seen, spoke about “The 

Decisive Moment” when one catches reality at its most 

powerful, in a photographic frame. In similar fashion, 

millions of thoughts cross our mind per day of which, few 

chosen ones, if caught in time and penned down 

articulately can voice the state of humanity and express its 

problems and issues. Through the annals of history we 

have observed that words as constituents of books such 

as the 'Bhagavad Gita', the 'Wealth of Nations', the 

'Communist Manifesto', 'On the Origin of Species', etc., 

have changed the world.

Since the youth of this nation forms more than half the 

population of our country, it is important that they not only 

understand the value of time but also know how to capture 

its marvelous moments in a way that they are securely 

preserved. What passes away in outer world has an 

opportunity to live in the world of literature. It is either 

through one's exquisite work or one's memorable words 

that one leaves a mark on this planet. Words have magical 

powers for they can love, heal, hurt, prick, anaesthetize, 

pacify and so on. It won't be an overstatement to say that 

words also immortalize. It then becomes imperative that 

our youth uses them wisely to enrich their own lives as 

well as the lives of others. 

What one still remembers of Shakespeare is neither how 

he looked nor what he wore, but what he wrote. His 

utterances often hold mirror to our lives' circumstances 

even today. It is a truth widely acknowledged that the value 

of words, written and published, is immense. On that note, 

I applaud the efforts of all the students who have 

contributed to this magazine. Their words shall echo in the 

college and in the minds of all the readers, through the 

pages of this magazine for years to come.

Upkar Krishan Sharma
President

GGDSD College, Society

Chandigarh
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I'm not a religious person

Nor my deeds righteous;

I never feared the inferno

I never wished for heaven.

But I consider myself a temple now

And I let you in,

with contempt for a heart

And evil for a soul.

I let you touch my walls and you brush your fingers through my holy aisles.

I'm left defiled. As you leave the premise,

you take away with you

My holyness, my naivety, my sacraments, my everything.

But I'm a religious person now,

That I have a void filled with darkness in me.

I cannot see but I look for god and I'd want you to make me scream his name

For now I'm holy.

Yamini Kashyap 

BA III

IN A LIMBO

LIVING LIFE BUT NOT LIKE I STOLE IT

Don't know what's happening in life

But I am just somehow living my life

This life doesn't even seem mine

But I need to live it like it's mine

I know I may sound stupid by that thought

But I am left with no other option than acceptingthis fact

I am completely clueless about everything

But can't come out like that because don't know whom to trust in which thing

Life is said to be a mixture of both joys & sorrows

But only seems to be full of those so-called wordly sorrows

People say everyone has good as well as bad days

But my life seems to be overloaded with the incidences that result in bad days

Patience & pursuit are said to be the keys

But what if someone is already fed up with these

I know I may seem to be exaggerating the stuff

But I have just been penning down my emotions by this stuff

Yashika

BA I
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Hope and blow 

As if your problems will go

Hope and blow

As if it will sparkle someone's soul

Hope and blow

As if it's a new beginning to a

Dull world

So just hope and blow

It might make the problems go.

Toshan Nagpal 

BA I

HOPE AND BLOW

LOST AND GAINED

I was in the shelter, protected, when suddenly expelled,
Crying, I woke up - Safety was lost.
But in that fleeting moment - joy was gained.

Joyous I was living, when I learnt,
I was grown up! - Joy was lost.
I was in shock, but aid came around 
And - friendship was gained.

Time was fleeting and cosmos were growing, 
So goals were set, tussling in life – 
friends were lost, but a few remained.
Amidst this storm, a shelter was found, 
Relief came - love was gained.

But love was not what was imagined,
Too much doubt, too much sorrow,
And to cope with life - love was lost.

Time moved and wounds were healed,
And in all the struggles,
A life was lost and a life was gained.

Pradeep Bailwal

BA II
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We come to this world alone,
We leave this world alone.

We meet loads of people here,
We leave them all here when we depart for there.

We begin this human life alone,
Meet so many on the way but yet learn to stand alone.

This journey starts from our mother's womb,
And it all ends in that unfortunate tomb.

We fear that tomb all the way long & even when we turn 

unhealthy for bit of time period that's tiny,
But somewhere in the hearts of hearts we all know 

that it would be the end of our destiny.

We fear losing each other even momentarily,
Yet in the end we accept that bitter reality.

We might behave immaturely sometimes not accepting that reality,
Yet we know we have to pay him that parity.

Yashika

BA I

ALONE WE COME ALONE WE GO

GRACE

Who are you? I asked, Oh! She is in plenty then,

I am, she replied But why don't I see you often

Smile of the rising sun, Mournfully she replied,

Curve of fruit laden tree, I die when

Sound of relentless river, Coins start to define men

And the luminance of tranquil moon. Religion takes over humanity

And selfishness remains the only human goal.

Where do you live? I questioned

The answer left me in ambiguity,

I live in the If I will ever see her again.

Sweetness of kind words,

Patience of the troubled, Pradeep Bailwal

Humility of the affluent, BA II
And in the core of the existence, she replied

TYAGMURTI  2020
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Life is nothing but an illusion, Wake up and look beyond,

Empty. Inspiration.

Leading to gloom and deception, Act! Act! Accomplish the goal,

Agony. Success.

Dreams are distant and remote, Everything is bright and brimming, 

Faraway. Vibrant.

And only one end goal, Life is anything but illusion,

Grave. Bliss.

Grave! Grave! Grave! Why so grave?

Irritating. Pradeep Bailwal

Isn't life real and fiery, BA II

Blazing.

CRUSADE OF LIFE

TONI MORRISON – WHAT WE CAN LEARN FROM HER

rdToni Morrison (1931-2019) was introduced to us in the 3  semester of Masters in English. Little did we know 

that our entire perception of the world was about to drastically change. She was not only a great writer but also 

a great humanist with deep empathy for the downtrodden. She wrote about the oppression of African-

Americans, racism, the concept of beauty, love, security and a sense of self-worth.

Her first novel 'The Bluest Eye' is a lament of a little black girl named Pecola Breedlove. Ugly and unloved; she 

suffers not just at the hands of society but also her own parents. Throughout the novel Pecola prays for 'pretty 

blue eyes' like those of white children, so as to be accepted and loved by her family and the society. Her parents 

too never experienced the nurturing power of love and are therefore incapable of providing the same for their 

children. They too are the victims of this lost sense of self-worth.

Morrison weaves a brilliant tale around the Breedloves (the 'blacks') and their tragic and torn lives. They are 

discriminated against by the society because of the shade of their skin and this discrimination has such a 

penetrative effect that there was a “damaging internalization of assumptions of immutable inferiority 

originating in an outside gaze” (Toni Morrison, Foreword to The Bluest Eye). They thus grow up with an inherent 

sense of inferiority. Through this novel Morrison questions and critiques the prevalent and propagated 'white' 

standards of beauty. 

Morrison once remarked, “when the strength of a race depends on its beauty, when the focus is turned into 

how one looks, as opposed to what one is, then we are in trouble… the concept of physical beauty as a virtue, is 

TYAGMURTI  2020
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one of the most pernicious and destructive ideas of the Western world, and we should have nothing to do with 

it.” 

Her other novels include Sula (1973), which is about a young African-American girl and her quest to find herself 

over the span of 40 years; Songs of Solomon (1977) won her the National Book Critics Circle Award in 1977, and 

explores the intricate lives of four generations of African-Americans; Beloved (1987) brought her the Pulitzer in 

1988 and is about an African-American who escapes slavery in Kentucky by crossing the river to Ohio. 

Captured, she kills her daughter, instead of returning her to slavery. 

Morrison was the first African-American female Nobel Laureate. She won the Nobel Prize in Literature in 1993 

and is the author of 11 novels. Her writing is 'so charged with pain and wonder that the novel became poetry' 

(New York Times).  Noted writer and oratorV.Sukumaran termed her demise as 'the death of a climate of ideas'. 

Her works will continue to be the subject of scholarly studies and debates about the functioning of a society, it's 

so called norms and acceptable standards propagated by those in power and their psychological impact on a 

human being. They will continue to show how past savagely defines the present. 

Surbhi Sharma 

MA II

INFIDELITY: SHATTERED VOWS

From 'can you cheat on someone you love' to 'how to deal with someone who cheated on you'? 

We have all been either victims of infidelity or the perpetrators committing adultery.

What is it that compels someone to a degree that he cannot withstand temptation?

That transient ravishing temptation that makes a man cheat on his“Beloved”. A beloved with whom heentered 

into a marriage so sacred, that hedecided to defile it with adultery without a speck of remorse.

And how would he justify such an act? If one were to ask? Was it that he no longer lovedhis “BELOVED”? 

Or is it Asmodeous who touchedhim with his lusty fingers one night in his sweet sleep? 

No answer is ever enough. There can be no justification. I just know that when adultery steps at the door love 

flies out from the window.

Yamini Kashyap 

BA III
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DEPRESSION

oo sleepy they called me, lazy they called me. They didn't know I was suffering. But I was. Fighting 

myself wasn't easy at times. To quit everything seemed to be an only viable option.

It's hard to put on a smile, a fake one and walk with everyone. To push yourself and laugh when you are T
thinking of ways to die.  It's not easy… it's hard. The only thing easy is that you make fun of the person who's 

actually crying instead of faking happiness. 

A person who is crying in your class all of a sudden, is a person who has lost all hope and has reached a void 

that's way too dark and empty for hope to come in. But you don't care for that. All you want is more likes and 

more followers. A person with a beautiful face and a body gets friends and a person with just 'ok' looks gets no 

one. 

Take it from a person who has been body-shamed. Being fat is something people are going to tease you about. 

They won't wonder why you've been eating more than you usually do? Take it from a person who has been 

laughed at because of being too skinny.

But did you even stop to think about that person? NO, YOU DIDN'T.

You were too busy with yourself. You laughed while they were silent with tears in their eyes. Not once did you 

take pains to reach out to them.  

Sadness? Sorrow? Grief? Pain? Depression? Or a million other things. A lot goes on when you are not in the best 

state and by the time someone else realizes it, it's too late. 

For an unknown future, we worry in the present. 

Fight, survive, live to see the skies that make you 

happy! Eat and drink what you like. Live a life you 

want to and do not stop just because someone 

else doesn't want to be a part of it. Every solution 

and answer you need is already within you. All 

you need to do is love yourself and open up. 

To shed the dead weight is a way to survive the 

sinking. To lose the people who can't support or 

understand you is a way to grow.

Care about those who stay and help. There are 

people in this world who'll help you if try to trust 

and seek their help. I wish you a good life and Godspeed.

Toshan Nagpal 

BA I
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EDUCATION AND LUCK

The clock struck three and there was the familiar 

thud down the stairs, a hop or two, opening and 

closing of a gate and then our doorbell rings.  

Cherry, as her nickname goes, has come to attend 

her daily tuition class. Placing her heavy pink Barbie 

bag on the sofa she nods as I ask her if she has done 

the homework for the day. She studies in class 4 and 

attends a well-known convent school. There are 

forty six students in her class and six sections for 

class 4 alone.

As her mother is working, she has to attend tuition 

classes. The school teachers usually write on 

boards which the students have to note down. 

Teachers explain what has been written but there is 

no time left for any doubts and queries. The 

teachers are unable to provide individual attention 

to the students. This is not just the case with 

Cherry's school alone but most other 'good' schools 

which only some fortunate few could attend.
government schools.   Similarly, 28% of those in 

The doorbell rings again. It is our housemaid this government schools could do simple addition as 
time. She brings along her 4-5 year old Aasna. She against 47% in private schools. This gap is further 
goes to a government school and studies in class aggravated by a gender divide: only 39% of girls 
one. There are two kinds of school education aged 6-8 are enrolled in private schools in 
systems in India. comparison to almost 48% of boys' (The Hindu). To 

put the situation in perspective the type and quality On one hand there are private schools for those 
of education a child would receive depends mostly who can afford exorbitant fees. On the other hand 
on his/her birth place – a big city with better there are government schools with comparatively 
government and private schools or a rural less fees. But the quality of education imparted in 
backward area; a well to do family or an both differs to large extent. Private schools on the 
economically deprived one. While the Sarva whole seem to be doing great in terms of results but 
Shiksha Abhiyan was able to provide for the government schools are lagging behind 
infrastructure requirements, there remains especially in states like UP and Bihar where literacy 
ambiguity on its effectiveness on ground zero- levels are really low. Annual Status of Education 
ensuring requisite teachers and behavioral change Report (ASER) 2019 points out that 'of 6 year olds in 
towards imparting quality education.Class 1, nearly 42% of those in private schools could 

read words in comparison to only 19% from 

TYAGMURTI  2020
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A STEP TOWARDS CRUSHING PATRIARCHY

Disclaimer: I am on a journey to tear asunder the social fabric we've been put under. 

I'll begin with a familiar fable, a biblical one of course. Once upon a time, god made Adam and an Eve ...and then 

the serpent said something... then Eve ate another thing ...then she made Adam do it too ... and then god sent 

them on earth and rest we now see on the news channels .

We have suffered and sinned enough that today we have a population over tens of millions; and it might be a 

spawn of the institution of marriage. Marriage, if one were to ask was never suggested upon by any god, 

keeping in mind that we have quite a few these days . (Blasphemy not intended).

Then how did this poison slide into our society? It must be the serpent! Under the influence of this poison man 

sowed the seed of marriage, a pure product of patriarchy. So it is then when it started, when women began to be 

governed by men who slyly titled it love.

But this urge to govern was such 

that they sowed these seeds in 

different fields and didn't let the 

other fields know that they shall 

reap the same flowers; maybe a 

little different in colour and shape 

or a little bit here and there. It has 

been happening since then.

Today, the scenario being that 

these women are so blinded by 

love that they call their lovers as 

their happy places! And I hate to 

tattle but sister that happy place is 

busy in making 7 different women 

happy at the same time. Cause 

evidently your happy place has too 

much of room for about everyone's ecstasy. That's saddening! 

We need to step out of the covers of love we've been put under by men and uncover our bespattered eyes and 

see the world for what it is.

To be the woman our mothers bore us to be. 

To be the woman, that cannot be tamed.

To be the woman who shall make history for not being desired by men and living her happily ever after but to 

conquer the world and throw every stereotype rooting from patriarchy back at the patriarchs.

Yamini Kashyap  

BA III
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I OFTEN WALK DOWN STRANGE PATHS

I often walk down strange paths They become more conceited

Hoping to reach a different door And I lay there broken into pieces

But all the roads I've went along

Leads me back to the same home I pick myself up, then I crash back down

I've tried to escape for so long My body collapsed to the ground

I know you shouldn't just turn your back And I'm tired of falling

And run away when something's wrong For these scars forever lasts

And for all I've suffered, I've bled, I try to hide, going out of sight

I've bruised yet I stand, I know I'm strong By walking strange paths

I am not looking for a saviour But they all lead me back to the same home

I wanna fight my own demons That I've tried to escape for so long.

But they still remain undefeated Aditya Mohan 

And after all the battles and wars BA II

SHOW THE EARTH YOU CARE       

To keep rivers clean

To keep fresh air we breathe

And the forests green

Help clean the beach

Or recycle the bottles and cans

Learn about the problems we face

And help others understand

It doesn't have to be a lot

If we each do our share
When you see litter in the streets Do take time out today
And the air smells of pollution To show the Earth, you care .
When you feel like it's all pilling you

Avantika Sharma Remember there is a solution

BA I

There's something each of us can do

TYAGMURTI  2020
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MY SOCIETY'S PROBLEM

We deal with issues that include 'hateration',

It will continue to affect us for more generations.

People don't realize they have learned how to hate,

They're so deeply affected by anger and fate.

Friends pretend they are living a great life,

But the truth of the situation is simply struggle and strife.

You need to realize struggle is the way of life,

You see someone doing better,

You rob him with no hesitation inside.

You see hustlers with a quick solution,

So, you start selling drugs to handle problems – that's mere pollution.

Selling drugs gets you everything you need,

But you'll always be incarcerated;

Believe that indeed!

People don't care who gets hurt,

As long as they are paid by selling their work.

I feel proud of my culture,

I know my heritage,

I'm not worthless and I am conditioned to feel the advantage.

The projects are designed for those to fail,

We don't see the experiment,

But as young citizens, we live and die by consequence.

Men lose their confidence and are afraid to admit fear,

Deep inside they admit it with a little tear.

You see, 'hate' is a very strong word for a young girl like me,

But if you don't resolve these problems,

The consequence will last for an eternity.

Dhriti Loomba 

BA I
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HEAVENLY MUSE

Night falls, In the open sky,

With many secrets beheld. Making all the trees

Twinkling stars, Swing side by side,

Shining bright Sometimes clouds also pour,

With the dear moon To let out the droplets they adore.

As a partner in crime. Falling on the earth as pearls,

Hide and seek they played Making the leaves glitter a little more.

Altogether,

Hiding between the clouds Ishani Arora 

With only little rays as hope. BA I

Breeze dancing

JUST A TOUCH

I prefer to stay still, 

Because tomorrow morning, it'll all be a lie.

'Be vocal about it.' they say,

But I still think about the price that I've to pay. 

I go home, and crumble the sheets, 

I overhear my mum saying that it was a part of 

deeds.

Yet, ' it was just a touch.' 

It was just a touch.' he said. 
I didn't see that man, it's been a while, His fingers fluttering around my arms,
This is the lie that I recite, His 'embrace' so cruel, that it bit my palms,
He still smiles and asks me for that work file, Yet, 'it was just a touch.'
Nothing has changed,

Yet I believe in love a little less, after that night. He moves his hand around my waist, 

I stand there still, see people move in haste,
Simran Dalla Yet the universe spins around my eye, 

BA I
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STORY OF MY MOTHERHOOD

I am telling the story of my motherland full of glory but yet I feel 

Sorry

It is a land so divine the land where everything was good and fine

 Land of civilisation, the  land of peace and self realisation

We were good to all, even the Parsis who had to fall.

Yoga made us healthy, trade made us wealthy

Land of college universities and schools, yet some call our ancestors

fool.

Then come the dark night we couldn't do anything as we didn't unite,

Army of demons came to fight

The brave lost , we were looted and killed, our cities schools and

Temples were destroyed. We lost the power we enjoyed.

Sikh, Marathas and Rajputs rose instead of slavery death they 

Chose

Then came the white and again we had to flight.

Today we are free but still slaves of Lies and corruption

Oh! India don't let hardships of our ancestors go in vain, don't 

give them more pain.

Rise stand up and work to make this country superpower again.

Kashika Seth 

BA I
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CRUSADE OF LIFE

Life is nothing but illusion, Blazing.

Empty. Wake up and look beyond,

Leading to gloom and deception, Inspiration.

Agony. Act! Act! Accomplish the goal,

Dreams are distant and remote, Success.

Faraway. Everything is bright and brimming, 

And only one end goal, Vibrant.

Grave. Life is anything but illusion,

Grave! Grave! Grave! Why so grave? Bliss.

Irritating. Pradeep 

Isn't life real and fiery, BA II

WARRIOR

Fought like a warrior but ultimately broke down

Had a crown on her head but lips with a frown

Conflicts arising every second what to fight 

Life or herself but never take it light 

Tears streaming down the face 

But pulled up her mask to keep up  the grace 

Oh princesses! Do they ever cry?

Will they ever know what underneath does lie?

Tired and broken still need to smile 

Told to the life just wait for a while

No! But the orders are followed by the slaves not the life

Now what to do? Kill herself with a knife?

But princesses never give up too 

Fight fight and fight you are not two 

War's over and the Princess dead!  

This is what's called "the end"

Priyam Gupta 

BA I
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A GOOD GIRL 

Deep down inside me lived a good girl

Who was totally broken up inside her

She didn't enjoy the behavioural swirl

And her state made her thoughts blur

Her mere cries didn't boost her spine

Though she tried to fight back

She wasn't able to find the irradiation sign

Because of her nerve lack

But one good day she met herself

She saw her mother's dairy

While cleaning the book shelf

Written in it bout the wise fairy

Her mother was a writer indeed

She wrote stories of faraway lands

Like some of sacrifice and some greed

Some in ocean and other in sands

Reading those stories made her realize

Her true spirit of being free

That life is all about fall and rise

Some are sad and some in glee

Now that life became her friend

It all turned to be alive

And thats why I love a happy end

As it makes my soul survive

Soumya Gavri 

BA I
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lEikndh;e~

xksLokfex.ks'knÙklukru/eZegkfo|ky;%] p.Mhx<e~

laLd`rHkk"kk Hkkjrh; miegk}hi dh ,d ,slh 

çkphurek Hkk"kk gS] ftls lqjHkkrh] nsook.kh, 

lqjok.kh bR;kfn ukeksa ls vfHkfgr fd;k tkrk jgk gS A 

eg fgUn&;qjksih; Hkk"kk ifjokj dks ,d fgUn&vk;Z 

Hkk"kk gSA ;g Hkk"kk vk/qfud Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dh 

tUuh dgh tkrh gS A laLd`r esa gh oSfnd /eZ ,oa n'kZu 

ds fofHkUu fo"k;ksa ij vusd xzUFkksa dh jpuk gqbZ gSA 

pkokZd] ckS¼] tSu ukfLrd n'kuksa rFkk lka[;&;ksx] 

iwoZ Hkh ekalk&mÙkjehekalk U;k;&oS'ksf"kd bl vfLrd 

n'kZuksa ds egÙoiw.kZ xzUFk fo}kuksa us laLd`r esa jps gSa, 

ftuds Åij vkt Hkh 'kks/ dk;Z gks jgsa gS A lEiw.kZ 

Hkkjr esa vf/dka'kr% nSfud thou esa viuk, tkus 

okyh iwtk&fof/ dk eq[; L=kksr laLd`r gh gS A 

Hkkjrh; lafo/ku ds lw=k/kj Mk¡- Hkhejko vEcsMdj 

dk eUrO; Fkk fd laLd`r gh ,d ,slh bdykSrh Hkk"kk 

gS] tks iwjs Hkkjro"kZ dks ,drk ds lw=k esa cka/ ldrh gSA 

mUgksaus laLd`r dks ns'k dh vkf/dkfjd Hkk"kk cukus 

dk lq>ko Hkh fn;k FkkA bl nsoHkk"kk dks Hkkjrh; 

lafo/ku dh vkBoha vuqlwph esa Hkh 'kkfey fd;k x;k 

gS A vr% bl if=kdk ds ikBdksa ls esjk fouez vuqjks/ gS 

fd vki thou esa y{;kRed n`f"V ls pkgs tks Hkh 

fo"k; i<+s ijUrq blds lkFk&lkFk laLd`r Hkh vo'; 

i<+s] laLdkjksa dh tuuh gksus ds dkj.k gh bls laLd`r 

dgk tkrk gS vkSj laLdkj gekjs thous ds vko';d 

vkSj vfHkUu vax gS A

Mk- nsoh flg%
laLd`rfoHkkxkè;{k%
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1- 'yksd% ^^czgp;sZ.k rilk nsok e`R;qekik?ur A**

çlax% çLrqr 'yksd lkeosn ls fy;k x;k gS] blesa crk;k x;k gS fd czgkp;Z ds ri 

ls nsoksa us e`r;q ij fot; çkIr dh A

O;k[;k% çLrqr 'yksd esa dgk x;k gS fd ekufld o 'kkjhfjd 'kfDr dk lap; djds 

j[kuk t:jh gS A bl 'kfDr ds cy ij gh euq"; e`R;q ij fot; çkIr dj 

ldrk gS A 'kfDrghu euq"; rks fdlh Hkh dkj.k ls e`R;q dks çkIr dj tkrk 

gSA

HkkokFkZ% czgp;Z dk vFkZ o egRRo le>uk t:jh gS A

2- 'yksd% ^^Å¡ vlrks ek lnõe; A relks ek

T;ksfrxZe; A e`R;ksekZe`ra xe; AA**

O;k[;k% fd gs bZ'oj A gesa vlR; ls lR; dh vksj ys pyksa A va/dkj ls çdk'k dh 

vksj ys pyks A e`R;q ls vejrk dh vksj ys pyks A

mDr çkFkZuk djrs jgus dh O;fDr ds thou ls va/dkj feV tkrk gS A vFkkZr~ 

udkjkRed fopkj gVdj ldkjkRed fopkjksa dk tUe gksrk gS A

osneU=k TYAGMURTI  2020
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1- 'yksd% Å¡ HkwHkqZo% Lo rRlfcrqcfj.;A

HkxksZ nsoL; /hefg f/;ks ;ks u% çpksn;krkAA

vFkZ ml çk.kLo:i] nq%[kuk'kd] lq[kLo:i] Js"B] rstLoh] ;kiuk'kd] 

nsoLo:i ijekRek dks ge var% dj.k esa /kj.k djsaA çsfjr djsA

'yksd AA mfÙk"Br tkxzr çkI; ojkfUucks?krk AA

{kjL; /kjk fuf'rk nqjR;;k nqx±

iFkLrRdo;ksa onfUr AA

vFkZ (gs euq";ks) mBks] tkxks (lpsr gks tkvks)A Js"B (Kkuh) iqj"kksa dks 

çkIr (muds ikl tk) djds Kku çkIr djksA fçdkyn'khZ (Kkuh 

iq:"k) ml iFk (rRoKku ds ekxZ) dks Nqjs dh rh{k.k (yka/us es 

dfBu) /kjk ds (ds ln`'k) nqxZe (?kksj dfBu) dgrs gS A

'yksd AA çFkesuk£tr fo|k f}rh;suk£tr /ua

r`Rkh;suk£tr% dh£r% prqFksZ fd dfj";fr AA

vFkZ ftles çFke vFkkZr czgkp;Z vkJe es fo|k v£tr ugh dh] f}rh; vFkkZr 

x`gLFk vkJe es /u v£tr ugha fd;k] r`rh; vFkkZr okuizLr vkJe esa 

dh£r v£tr ugh dh] cg prqFkZ vFkkZr laU;kl vkJe esa D;k djsxk\

'yksd AAfo|k fe=ka çokls"kq fe=ka

x`gs"kq pA

:X.kLFk pkSo/a fea=k /eksZ fe=ka e`RkL; p AA

osnks ds dqN eU= TYAGMURTI  2020
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vFkZ çokl dh fe=k fo|k, ?kj dh fe=k iRuh] ejhtksa dh fe=k vkS"kf/ vkSj

e`R;ksijkar fe=k&/eZ gh gksrk gSA

'yksd AA Å¡ vlrks ek lnõe; A relks

ek T;ksfrxZe; A e`R;ksefe`r xe;AA

vFkZ gs bZ'oj gedks vlR; ls lR; dh vksj ys pyks A va/dkj ls çdk'k dh 

vksj ys pyks A e`r;q ls vejrk dh vksj ys pyks mÙkQ çkFkZuk djrs jgus 

ls O;fDr ds thou ls va/dkj feV tkrk gS A vFkkZr udkjkRed fopkj 

gVdj ldkjkRed fopkjksa dk tUe gksrk gS A

vfnfr

ch-,- çFke o"kZ

TYAGMURTI  2020
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lRlaxfr

lrka ltTukuka laxfr% lTtukuka lrka fdeq u

laxR;k àn;a fopkj p ifo=ke~ eaxyekruksfrAA

Hkofr A vu;k tu% LokFkZHkko lTtuksa dk laxfr (lkFk) lRlaxfr dgk 

tkrk gSA lTtuksa ds laxfr ls g`n; dk fopkj ikjR;T; yksdY;k.kdke% HkofrA

ifor gkskr gSA blls yksx LokFkZ Hkko R;kxdj nqtZukuka laxR;k nqcZqf¼%
tudY;k.kdkjh dk;Z djrk gSA ntZuksa ds vxkPNfrA nqcqZf¼% nq%[ktuuh
laxfr ls nqcqZf¼ vkrh gSA nqcqZf¼ nq%[k nsus 

vfLrA lTtukuka laxR;k nqtZu%
okyh gksrh gSA lTtu gks tkrk gSA nq"Vnq;ksZ/u 

vfi lTtu% HkofrA
ds lkFk jgus ls Hkh"ke Hkh xk; ;sA ½f"k;ksa ds 

nq”Vnq;kZs/ulaxR;k Hkh’eks¿fi
laxfr ls O;k/k okYehfd Hkh dkfo okYehfd 

xksgj.ks xr%A ½"kh.kke~ laxR;k
gks x,A jko.k ds laxfr ls leqnz Hkh {kqnz ugh 

O;k/% okYehfd% vfi dfo dks ck¡U/us yxsA vr% lk/qvksa ds }kjk dgk 
ckYehfd% vHkor~ jko.k laxR;k x;k gS fd lRlaxfr ls D;k laHko ughaA 

leqnz% vfi {k¼unho cU/uaA dqefr dks nwj djrk A gS]

vr% lkfèoneqP;rs&lRlaxfr% fpÙk dks fueZy cukrk 

dFk; fda u djksfr iqalke~A gSA yacs le; ds iki dks vatfy 

nwjhdjksfr dqefra es lek tk; ,lk cukrk gS]

foeyhdjksfr d:.kk dk foLrkj djrk gS_

psrf Üzpjarue/a lRlax ekuo dks dkSu lk 

pqyqdhdjksfrA eaxy ugha nsrk\

Hkwrs"kq fda p d:.kka

cgqyhdjksfr lax%

TYAGMURTI  2020
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rdZfogkuksa oS/% y{k.k

rdZfoghuks oS|% ghu{; if.Mrks yksdsA

Hkkofgoghuks /ekZs uwua gL;Urs {kh.;fiAA

ljykFkZ%& rdZfoghu oS|] y{k.kfoghu iafMr] vkSj Hkkojfgr /eZ&;s vo'; fg txr esa gkalhik=k 

curs gSA

vfLFkja thfora yksds 

vfLFkja thfora yksds gkzfLFkjs /u;kSousA

vfLFkjk% iq=knkjk{; /eZ% dhfrZ}Z;a fLFkje~AA

ljykFkZ%& bl vfLFkj thou@lalkj es /u] ;kSou_ iq=k& iRuh bR;kfn lc vfLFkj gSA dsoy /eZ] 

vkSj dhfrZ ;s nks fg ckrs fLFkj gSA 

/hjt

ch- ,- izFke o"kZ

/keZ TYAGMURTI  2020
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1- ;Lrq lapjrs ns'kku~ ;Lrq lsosr if.Mrku~A

rL; foLrkfjrk cqf¼LrSfcUnqfjokEHkflAA

HkkokFkZ% fe=k ns'kksa esa ;k=kk djus okys vkSj fo}kuksa ds lkFk laca/ j[ku okys O;fRkQ dh cqf¼ 

mlh rjg c<+rh gS] tSls rsy dh ,d cwan ikuh esa iQSyrh gSA

2- lR;su j{;rs /ekZs fo|k¿H;klsu j{;rsA

e`T;;k j{;rs :ia dqya o`Ùksu j{;rsA

HkkokFkZ% /eZ dk j{k.k lR; sl] fo|k dk vH;kl ls] :i dk likbZ ls] vkSj dqy dk j{k.k 

vkpj.k djus ls gksrk gSA

3- ijksidkj 'kwU;L; f/d~ euq";L; thfore~A

thouUrq i'koks ;s"kka pekZI;qidfj";frAA

HkkokFkZ% ijksidkj jfgr ekuo ds thou dks f/Ddkj gSA os i'kq /U; gS] ejus dh ckn ftudk 

peMk Hkh mi;ksx esa vkrk gSA

4- u pSua lglkØE; tjk lef/jksgfrA 

fL;jh Hkofr ekal p O;k;kekfHkjRkL; pAA

HkkokFkZ% O;k;keh euq"; ij cq<++kik lglk vkØe.k ugh djrk] O;k;keh iq#"k dk 'kjhj vkSj 

?kM+ ekal lc fLFkj gksr gSA

5- v; psn~ cqf¼ta d`Rok czw;qLrs rncqf¼te~A

ikiku~ LoYis¿fi rku~ gU;knijk/s r;ku`twuwAA

HkkokFkZ% vc ;fn cqf¼ iz;ksx ls ;kuh lksp&le>dj vijk/ djus ds ckn os rqels dgs fd 

vutkus ls ,slk gks x;k gS] rks ,sls e`F;kpkfj;ksa dh FkksM+s&ls vijk/ ds fy, Hkh 

nf.Mr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 

fj'kkuh pkSgku

ch- ,- izFke o"kZ 

laLd`r 'yksd TYAGMURTI  2020
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yksd 1 df ÜÓr~ dL;fpfUe=ka u df ÜÓr~

dL;fpr~ fjiq%A vFkZrLrq fucè;Urs

fe=kkf.k fjioLrFkkAA

O;k[;k% u dksbZ fdlh dk fe=k gS u gh 'k=kq dk;Zo'k gh yksx fe=k vkSj 'k=kq curs gSA

'yksd 2 ew[kZf'k";ksins'ksu nq"VL=khHkj.ksu pA

n%f[krS% lEiz;ksxs.k

if.Mrks ¿I;olhnfrAA

O;k[;k% ew[kZ f'k"; dks i<+kus ij] nq"V L=kh ds lkFk thou fcrkus ij r;k 

nq%f[k;ks &jksfx;ks ds chp esa jgus ij fo¼ku O;fRkQ Hkh nq%[kh gks gh 

tkrk gSA

'kyksd 3 nq"Vk HkkFkkZ 'kaB fe=k Hk`O; ÜÓksÙkjnk;d%A

llisZ x`gs oklks e`R;qjso u la'k;%AA

O;k[;k% nq"V iRuh 'kB fe=k mRrj nsus okyk lsod rFkk lkai ofy ?kj es jgus okyk] ;s 

eqR;q ds dkj.k gS blesa lUnsg ugha djuk pkfg,A

'kyksd 4 /fud% Jksf=k;ks jktk unh os|Lrq i×pe%A 

i×p ;=k u fo|Urs u r=k fnols olsrAA

O;k[;k% tgk¡ dksbZ lsB] osnikBh fo¼ku] jktk vkSj oS| u gks] tgk¡ dksbZ unh u gks] bu 

ikap LFkkuh ij ,d fnu Hkh ugha jguk pkfg,A

fo"k;&thouksins'k TYAGMURTI  2020
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'yksd 5 vkrqjs O;lus izkIrs nqfHkZ{ksZ 'k=kql.dVs A

jkt¼kjs 'e'kkus p ;kfUr"Bfr l ckU/o%AA

O;k[;k% tc dksbZ chekj gkus ij vle; 'k=kq ls f?kj tkus ij jktdk;Z esa lgk;d 

:i esa rFkk e`R;q ij 'e'kku Hkwfe esa ys tkus okyk O;fRkQ lPpk fe=k vkSj cU/q gSA

'kyksd 6 vkinFkZs /u j{ksn~ nkjku j{ksn /uSjfi 

vkReku lrar j{ksn~ nkjSjfi /uSjfiAA

O;k[;k % fofifÙk ds le; ds fy, /u dh j{kk djuh pkfg,A /u ls vf/d j{kk 

iRuh dh djuh pkfg,A fdUrq viuh j{kk dk izlu lEeq[k vkus ij /u vkSj 

iRuh dk cfynku Hkh djuk iMs rks ugh pwduk pkfg,A 

vafdr 'kekZ

ch-,- izFke o"kZ 

TYAGMURTI  2020
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1- vkyL;a fg euq";k.kka 'kjhjLFkks egku~ fjiq%A

ukLR;q|eleks cU/qq% d`Rok ;a ukolhnfrAA

vFkkZFk% euq"; dk lcls cMk nq'eu mldk vkyL; gSA ifjJe tSlk nwljk (gekjk) 

dksbZ vU; fe=k ugh gksrk D;ksfd okyk dhKh nq[kh ugh gksrsA

2- vuknjks foyEc ÜÓ oS eq[;e fu"Bqj opueA

i ÜÓri ÜÓ i×pkfi nkuL; nw"k.kkfu pAA

vFkkZFk% vieku djds nku nsuk] foyac (nsj) ls nsuk] eq[k iQsj ds nsuk] dBksj opu cksyuk 

vkSj nsus ds ckn iNpkrki djukA ;s ikap fdz;k,a nku dks nwf"kr dj nsrh gSA 

3- ;Lrq l×pjrs ns'kku~ lsors ;Lrq if.rku~A

rL; foLrkfjr cqf¼LrSy fcUnq fjokEHkflAA

vFkkZFkZ% og O;fDr tks vyx txgksa ;k ns'kksa es ?kwedj (iafMrks) fo}kuks dh lsok djrk gS] 

mldh cqf¼ dk foLrkj (fodkl) mlh izdkj gksrk gS] tSls dh cwan ikuh es fxjus ds 

ckn iQSy tkrh gSA

fo'kky efyd 

ch- ,- izFke o"kZ 

lnqins'k TYAGMURTI  2020
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1- iqLrdLFkk rq ;k fo|k] ijgLrxra p /ue~A

dk;Zdkys leqRkiUus u lk fo|k u rn~ /ue~AA

iqLrd es j[kkh fo|k rFkk nwljs ds /u esa x;k /u] ;s nksuks gh t:jr ds le; gekjs fdlh 

Hkh dke ugh vk;k djrsA 

2- Jks;a JqrsuSo u dqMaysu] nkusu ikf.kuZ rq dad.ksu foHkkfr 

dk;% d:.kkijk.kka] ijksidkjSuZ rq pUnusuA

dqaMy igu ysus ls dkuksa dh 'kksHkk ugha c<rh] vfirq Kku dh ckrsa lquus ls gksrh gSA gkFk] 

daxu /kkj.k djus ls lqUnj ugha gksrs mudh 'kksHkk nku djus ls c<+rh gSA lTtuksa dk 'kjhj 

Hkh pUnu ls ugha vfirq ijfgr esa fd;s x;s dk;ksZ ls 'kksHkk;eku gksrk gSA 

f'koe jkoy

ch- ,- izFke o"kZ 

mins'k TYAGMURTI  2020
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1- ijks vfi fgroku~ cU/q% cU/q% vfi vfgr% ij%!
vfgr nsgt O;kf/% fgre~ vkj.; vkS"k/e~!!

vFkkZFkZ% dksbZ vifjfpr O;fDr Hkh vxj vkidh enn djs rks mls vius ifjokj ds lnL; 

dh rjg gh egRo ns vkSj vxj ifjokj dk dksbZ viuk lnL; Hkh vkidks uqdlku 

igq¡pk, rks mls egRo nsuk can dj ns Bhd mlh rjg tSls 'kjhj ds fdlh vax esa 

dksbZ chekjh gks tk,] rks og gesa rdyhiQ igqapkrh gS] tcfd taxy esa mxh xbZ 

vkS"k/h gekjs fy, ykHkdkjh gksrh gSA

2- n;kghua fu"iQya L;kUukfLr /eZLrq r=k fgA
,rs osnk vosnk% L;q nZ;k ;=k u fo|rsAA

vFkkZFkZ% fcuk n;k ds fd;s x, dke dk dksbZ iQy ugha feyrk] ,sls dke esa /eZ ugha gksrkA 

tgk¡ n;k ugha gksrh ogk¡ Hksn Hkh vkosn cu tkrs gSA

3- ;s"kka u fo|k u riks u nkua Kkua u 'khya u xq.kksu /eZ%A
rs eR;Zyksd HkqfoHkkjHkwrk euq";:is.k e`xkPNjfUr 

vFkkZr% ftu euq";ksa esa u fo|k dk fuokl gS] u esgur dk Hkko] u nku dh bPNk vkSj u 

Kku ij pyus dk ladYi] os euq"; ugha] os euq"; :i esa tkuoj gh /jrh ij 

fopjrs gSaA 

4- fo|k uke ujL; dhfrZjrqyk HkkX;{k;s pkJ;ks
/suq% dkenq/k jfrPN fojgs us=ka r`rh;a p lkAA
lRdkjk;rua dqyL; efgek jRuSfoZuk Hkw"k.ke~
rLeknU;eqis{; loZfo"k;a fo|kfFkdkj dq:AA

vFkkZFkZ% fo|k vuqie dhfrZ gS] HkkX; dk uk'k gksus ij og vkJ; nsrh gS] dke/suq gS] fojg 

(vHkko) esa jfr (vkuan) leku gS] rhljk us=k gS] lRdkj dk eafnj gS dqy efgek gS 

thouksi;ksxh 'kyksd TYAGMURTI  2020
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5- KkfrfHkoZ.V;rs uSo pksjs.kkfi u uh;rsA
nkus uSo {k;a ;kfr fo|kjRua egk/ue~AA

vkFkkZFkZ% fo|k:ih (Kku) jRu egku /u gS] ftldk caVokjk ugha gks ldrk] ftls pksj pksjh 

ugha dj ldrk] vkSj nku djus ls ftlesa dHkh ugha vkrhA 

6- tk¿;af|k;ks gfr flapfr okfp lR;a] ekuksHkfra fn'kfr ikieikdjksfrA
psr% izlkn;fr fn{kq ruksfr dhrZ] lRlaxfr% dFk; fda u djksfr iqalke~AA

vFkkZFkZ% vPNs fe=kksa dk lkFk cqf¼ dh tM+rk dks gj ysrk gS ok.kh esa lR; dk lapkj djrk gS 

eku vkSj mUufr dks c<krk gS vkSj iki ls eqRkQ djrk gSA fp=k dks izlUu djrk gS 

vkSj (gekjh) dhfrZ dks lHkh fn'kkvksa esa iQSykrk gSA (vki gh) dgsa fd lRlaxfr 

euq";ksa dk dkSu lk Hkyk ugha djrhA

7- ekrso j{kfr firso fgrs fu;qRds dkUrso pkfi je;R;iuh; [ksne~AA
y{eh ruksfr foruksfr p fn{k dhfrZe~ fda fda u lkè;fr dYiyrso fo|kAA

vFkkZFkZ% fo|k ekrk dh rjg j{kk djrh gS] firk dh rjg fgr djrh gS iRuh dh rjg Fkdku 

nwj djds eu dks fj>krh gS] 'kksHkk] izkIr djkrh gS] vkSj fn'kkvksa esa dhfrZ iQSykrh gS 

lPeqp dYio`{k dh rjg fo|k D;k&D;k ugha djrh gSA 

8- vfHkoknu'khyL; fuR;a o`Pnksilsfou%A
pRokfj rL; o/ZUrs vk;qfoZ|k ;'kkscyaAA

vFkkZFkZ% cM+ksa dk lEeku djus okys vkSJ fuR; o`¼ksa dh lsok djus okys euq"; dh vk;q] 

fo|k] ;'k vkSj cy ;s pkj pht+s c<+rh gSA 
fiz;adk dks.My
ch-,-r`rh; o"k
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½Xosn ds vè;;u ls ml ;qx dh lkekftd] lkaLd`frd ifjfLFkfr;ksa dk irk pgrk gSA½Xosn ds 

dky esa vk;ksZa dk lekt pkj o.kksZa czãe.k] {kf=k;] ;s pkj vk;ksZa ds pkj o.kZ FksA ;g O;oLFkk 

O;fDr;ksa ds vius xq.kksa ds dkj.k fodflr gqbZ FkhA vk;sZrj nL; dgykrs FksA ;s o.kZ ije iq:"k 

ijes'oj ds vaxksa ls mRiUu gq, FksA

czkãe.kks¿L; eq[keklhn~ ckgw jktU;% d`r%A

ml rnL; ;¼S';% in~H;ka 'kwnzks vtk;rAA

bl iz:"k dk eq[k czkãe.k FksA {kf=k; HkqtZkvksa ls mRiUu gq, FksA oS'; bl dk ta?kk Hkkx FkkA iSjksa ls 

xzgksa dh mRifr gqbZ FkkhA

f'kf'kj izkRkki flag 

ch- ,- f}rh; o"kZ 

_Xosn esa o.kZ O;oLFkk

1- ½Xosn esa vkJe O;oLFkk dk mruk fodk'k n`f"Vxkspj ugha gksrk ftruk vU; osnks esa o 

onksaRrjdkyhu lfdz; esaA vk;Z egf"k us czgwe;p;Z] x`gLFk okuizLr o laU;kl bu ?kjksa 

vkJeksa dh O;oLFkrk ,oa LFkkiuk dh FkhA ½Xosn esa eq[; :i ls oãp;Z dk u FkksM+k lk 

x`gL; thou dk vkokl fn;k x;k gSA ½Xosn esa cãpkjh ds vanj egrh 'kfDr dk 

izfriknu FKh fd;k x;k gSA og 'k=kqvksa dks fouk'k djrk gSA vkSj nsorkvksa dk ,d vax cu 

tkrk gSA mlh ds n~okjk og iRuh dks izkIr djrk gSA 

^^czãekpkjh pjfr oSfo"kf}"k% l nsokukeka HkoR;sdeÄ~xe~A

rsu tk;keUofoUnn~ c`gLifr% lksesu uhrka tqgwoa u nsok%AA**

_Xosn esa vkJeO;oLFkk

TYAGMURTI  2020
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'kyksd ^^ djs 'ykè;LR;kx% f'kjfl xq:ikniz.kf;rk

eq[ks lR;k ok.kh fotf; Hkqt;ksoh;ZerqyeA

gfn LoPNk o`fr% Jqre~f/xra p Jo.k;ks&

foZukI;SJ;sZ.k izd`fregrka e.Mufene~AA**

;g iFk 'krdk=k; ds jpf;rk esa lTtuksa ds xq.kksa dh ppkZ dh xbZ gSA

O;k[;k% egku~ yksxksa ds ikl pkgs ,s'o;Z u Hkh gks] /u &'kfDr ds vHkko esa Hkh muesa egku~ 

xq.k gksrs gSA lcls igys buesa R;kx djus dk ijksidkj ds fy, nku nsus dk x.qk 

gksrk gSA os /ukHkko esa Hkh ;Fkk'kfDr nku nsdj nwljksa dh lgk;rk djrs gSaA os ges'kk 

cM+ksa dk lEeku djrs gSa mu ds vkxs flj >qdkrs gSaA os fdlh Hkh voLFkk esa >wB 

ugha cksyrs A mudh Hkqtkvksa esa fot; izkIr djus okyh 'kfDr gksrh gSA /kfeZd 

izopu djus okyh 'kfDr gksrh gSA /kfeZd izopu vkfn lwpuk gh muds thou dk 

;FkkZFk gksrk gSA dfo dgrk gS fd vktdy egkurk dk ekin.M /u gS ijarq ,sls 

yksxksa dh egkurk dk vk/kj /u ugha xq.k gSA 

HkkokFkZ& egku yksxksa dk LoHkko gS fd os ckgjh midj.kksa ls vius vki dks ugha ltkrsA 

'yksd ^^ ,dks% nso% ds'koks ok f'koks ok] ,da fe=ka HkwifrokZ ;frokZA

,dks% okl% iRkus ok ous ok] ,dk ukjh lqUnjh ok njh okAA**

fo"k;% lkalkfjd thou Fkk oSjkX; esa ls ,d viuk yks A

;g i| 'krd=k; ls ladfyr fd;k x;k gSA blesa lalkj esa vuqjDr o lalkj ls 

fojDr iq:"kksa ds lac/ es vius fopkj fn, gSa A

O;k[;k% dfo dgrk gS fd euq"; dks ,d gh nsork dh mikluk djuk gh 

vuqjDr gS] x`gLFkh gS rc mls y{eh&ifr fo".kq dh mikluk djuk pkfg,A D;ksafd 

fo".kq laU;kfl;ksa dk mikL; ugha A os rks lkekU; x`gfLFk;ksa dh rjg iRuh dks y{eh 

ds :i esa çkIr djds lq[ke; thou O;rhr djrs gSa A nwljh vksj f'ko fojDrksa ds 

vknZ'k gSaA blh çdkj euq";ksa dks dsoy ,d gh fe=k j[kuk pkfg,A tks x`gLFkh gSa] 

egku yksxksa ds xq.kksa dh ppkZ TYAGMURTI  2020
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^^}k lqi.kZ l;quk l[kk;k lekua o`{k ifj"kLotkrs A

r;ksjU;% fiIya loknõÙ;u'uUu;ks vfHkpkd'khfr% A

^^rf}".ks% ijea ina lnk i';fUr lwj;% A

fnohh p{kqjkrre~ AA**

½Xosn esa nk'kZfud fparu&

vk;ks± dk nk'kZfud fparu ½osn ls gh vkjaHk gksrk gSA vkRek&ijekRek] l`f"V&mIifr e`R;q 

iqutZUe eks{k vkfn n'kZfud vkfn fo";ks dks ½Xosn es xgu fparu fd;k x;k gS A

½Xosn ds vusd ea=kks esa bl =kSrokn dks iq"V fd;k x;k gS A fuEufyf[kr çFke ea=k es 

=kSrokn dh Li"V vfFkO;fDr gS& fd

lqanj ia[kksa okys leku vk;q okys nks i{kh fe=k leku :i ls o`{k dk vkfyaxu dj jgs gSA mues ls 

,d Lokfn"V fiIiy dk vkLoknu dj jgk gS A nqljk Hkksx u djrk gqvk Hkh vkuan çkIr djrk 

gS A blesa fo'o çd`fr gS o fiIy mlds Hkksx inkFkZ gS A vkLoknu djus okyk i{kh tho gS vkSj 

Hkksx u djus okyk nwljk i{kh bZ'oj gS A blh çdkj ls & nwljs ea=k es &

^fo".kq* ijekRek ds fy;s ^lwj;%* thoksa ds fy, vkSj ^fnoho pnqk%* çd`fr :i lw;Z ds fy, 

ç;qDr gqvk gS A

-----------

mUgsa jktk Fkk /uh iq:"kksa ls fe=krk djuh pkfg, A rFkk tks fojDr gSa mUgs fdlh 

laU;klh ls fe=krk djuh pkfg, A ukjh ds fcuk rks iq:"k v/qjk gSA vr% x`gLFkh dks 

iRuh ds :i esa ̂ L=kh* ls vkck¼ gksuk pkfg, A

HkkokFkZ fo";% vuqjkxh;ksa rFkk fojDrksa dk vuqdj.k djuk pkfg, A

fjfrd diwj 

ch-,- f}rh; o"k
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^^çsfg ifFkfHk% iwO;sZfHk;Z=kk u% iwosZ firj% ijs;q% A

mHkk jktkuk Lo/;k enUrk ;ea i';kfl o:.ka p nsaoAA**

e`R;q ,ao iqutZUe&

½Xosn es e`R;q o 

iqutZUe ds laca/ es cgqr dqN dgk x;k gS A vr% çFke ea=k es crk;k x;k gS fd &

ftl LFkku ij gekjs çkphu firkekg vkfn x, gS] iwoZdky esa cus gq, bu ekxksZ ls 'kh?kz 

tkvks vkSj tk dj vUu ls r`Ir gksus okys nhIrheku 'kjhj okys ?ke] ,ao oj.k nsoks dks ns[kks ;e 

dks e`R;q dk nsork dgk x;k gS A

e`R;q ds ckn iqutZUe gksrk gS A fuEufyf[kr f¼rh; ea=k es iqutZUe ds fl¼kar dh iqf"V dh xbZ gS&

og ijes'oj iqu% çk.kks dh çfr"Bk djrk gS A iqu% p{kq vkfn bfUnz;ks dks çk.kks dks vkSj Hkkxks dks 

/kj.k djkrk gS A gs ijes'oj A ge vkidh d`ik ls mn; gq, lw;Z dks nhFkZdky rd ns[krs jgsa A 

vki ges lq[kh jf[k;s A gekjk dY;k.k gksA

ikFkZ oksgjk

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ
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fgUnh
Hkkx 
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MkW- izfrHkk dqekjh
foHkkxkè;{kk] fgUnh foHkkx

LkEikndh;
fç; ikBdks]

;g vR;Ur gZ"k dk fo"k; gS fd ^R;kxew£r dk 
vxyk vad çdkf'kr gksus tk jgk gSA dqN fo|k£Fk;ksa 
us viuh jpukvksa ds ekè;e ls vius fopkjksa dh 
vfHk O;fDr dh gS A lkfgR; gesa vius prq£nd 
okrkoj.k esa gks jgh ?kVukvksa ds çfr tkx:drk 
iSnk djrk gS vkSj gesa vf/d laosnu'khy Hkh 
cukrk gS A vr% Li"V gS fd lkfgR; gekjs thou esa 
cgqr egÙo j[krk gS A eqa'kh çsepan ds lkfgR; esa 
gekjh #fp u tkxs] vkè;kfRed vkSj ekufld 
r`fIr u feys] ge esa xfr vkSj 'kkafr u iSnk gks] 
gekjk lkSUn;Z çse u tkx`r gks] gesa lPpk ladyi 
vkSj dfBukbZ;ksa ij fot; ikus dh lPph g<+rk 
mIiUu u djs] og vkt gekjs fy, csdkj gSA og 
lkfgR; dgykus dk vf/dkjh ugha A* vr% Li"V gS 
fd lkfgR; dh gekjs thou esa fdruh cMh Hkwfedk 
gS A blfy, gekjs vkpk;ks± us lkfgR;] laxhr vkSj 
dyk dks gekjs thou dk vfHkUu vax ekuk gSA 
vk'kk djrh gw¡ fd vf/d ls vf/d fo|kFkhZ lkfgR; 
ls tqM+ dj vius thou esa ,d ldkjkRed 
ifjorZu yk,axs A
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eqlkfQj

lk¡l pyrh gS

rqesa pyuk gh iM+sxk eqlkfIkQj

pyk jgk gS ukjdks dk

ny xxu esa xhr xkrk

py jgk vkdk'k Hkh

'kqU; esa èkwerk gS & Hkzekrk]

ik¡o ds uhps iM+h]

;g papyrk gS] vpyrk ugha

,d d.k] 'k.k Hkh

,d Fky ij ;g fVd uk ikrk,

rw xfr dh 'kfDr;ksa ls

pkjksa vkSj f?kjk gqvk gS]

rq>s vius LFkku ls

Vyuk gh iMsxk eqlkfIkQj 

lk¡l pyrh gS, rq>s pyuk gh iM+sxk eqlkfIkQj

lw;Z us galuk Hkyk;k,

pUnzek esa eqLdqjk;k]

vkSj Hkyh&;kfeuh Hkh]

rkfjdkvksa dks txkuk]

,d >kSds us cq>k;k]

gkFk dk Hkh nhid ysfdu

er cuk bldks ifFkd rwa]

cSBs tkus dk cgkuk

pyuk gh iM+sxk eqlkfIkQj]

lk¡l pyrh gS]

rqes pyuk gh iM+sxk eqlkfIkQj------------------

vk;q"k xxZ

ch-,- (f}rh; o"kZ)
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ge vkt Hkh cPps gh gS ;kj cl

eklwfe;rk FkksMh de vkSj le>nkjh FkksM+h T;knk gks xbZ

f[kykSus FkksM+s de vkSj lius FkksM+s T;knk gks x,

ckrs FkksMh de vkSj [kkeks'kh FkksM+h T;knk gks xbZ

xq:j FkksM+k de vkSj 'khyrk FkksM+h T;knk gks xbZ A

ge vkt Hkh cPps gh gS ;kj

xqLlk mruk gh vkrk gS cl Nqikuk lh[k fy;k

ukjktxh gksrh gS cl ekIkQh nsuk lh[k fy;k

I;kj bruk gh gS cl ml dks Fkkeuk lh[k fy;k vkSj

fgEer mruh gh gS cl mldks nckuk lh[k fy;k A

ge vkt Hkh cPps gh gS ;kj cl

VwVs f[kykSus ugha VwVs lius gSa

:Bs ijk, ugh :Bs rks lius gSa

uk tkrs gS uk gh ekurs gSa

cl ;wa gh gesa lrkrs gS A

ge vkt Hkh cPps gh gS ;kj cl

ekrk firk ds vkapy ls fudyuk yM+uk vk x;k 

fcuk vkokt fd, jksuk Hkk x;k 

,d gh nqvk d`".kk ls gS ekaxrs 

muds psgjs ges'kk jgsa ;wa gh eqLdqjkrs A

nhfIr

ch-,- ¼f}rh; o"kZ½
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foKku ds bl ;qx esa ekuo dks tgk¡ dqN fd vkt yksx fnYyh dks Hkkjr dh jkt/kuh ds 
ojnku feys gS] ogk¡ dqN vfHk'kki Hkh feys gSA uke ls u tkudj bls ̂ ^çnw"k.k dh jkt/kuh** 
mUgha es ls çnw"k.k ,d ,slk vfHk'kki gS tks ds uke ls tkurs gSA fdUrq ;g leL;k rks iwjs 
foKku dh dks[k esa tUek gS vkSj ftls lgus ds fo'o dh gSA 'kg?kkbZ] djkaph] jkoyfiaMh] 
fy, vf/dka'k turk etcwj gS A nqfu;k ds <kdk] U;q ;kdZ vkfn cMs 'kgj Hkh iznq"k.k ds 
lcls vf/d çnwf"kr ns'kksa esa Hkkjr dk LFkku csjge FkIiM+ lgu djds flfld jgs gSaA 
phu rFkk vesfjdk ds i'pkr rhljs LFkku ij 

rks vc ckr vkrh gS fd bl leL;k dk vkrk gSA tks fd cgqr 'keZ dh ckr gS A
D;k mik; gks ldrk gS\ bl leL;k ls fuiVus 

blls vf/d 'keZ dh ckr D;k gks ldrh gS fd ds fy, lHkh dks vkil esa feydj oSf'od 
vHkh gkygh esa fUkHkZ;k dsl ds nks"kh v{k; us /jkry ij dke djuk pkfg,A vf/d ls 
rdZ fn;k gS fd fnYyh ds gok&ikuh esa oSls gh vf/d o`{kkjksi.k djuk pkfg,A gesa i;kZoj.k 
bruk içnw"k.k gS fd yksx T;knk ugha th ik jgs LopNrk dh fT+kEesnkjh dsoy ljdkj ij u 
gS A yksxksa dh mez ?kV jgh gSA ,sls esa ekSr dh Fkksidj Loa; Hkh ik;kZoj.k dh LoPNrk ds fy, 
ltk D;ksa nh tk jgh gS A ;g gekjs fy, 'keZ dh dne mBkus pkfg, A Hkkjrh; laLd`fr;ksa es 
ckr gksuh pkfg, fd fuHkZ;k jsi tSls f?kuksus çkd`frd 'kfDr;ksa  dh mikluk dh tkrh gSa 
vijk/ dks vatke nsus okys nks"kh us viuh bu çkd`fr 'kfDr;ksa dh mikluk ds ihNs 
IkQkalh ls cpus ds fy, çnw"k.k dk rdZ fn;k gS ik;kZoj.k dks 'k¼ j[kus dk eUrO; gS A vkt 
A fdUrq 'keZ ds lkFk&lkFk ;s ckr fopkj djus ds le; esa t:jr gS fd fo'o dk çR;sd 
yk;d Hkh gS A D;k ;g ckr lp ugha gS fd fo|kFkhZ xzsVk FkucxZ tSlk tks'k ysdj vk, vkSj 
vkt çnw"k.k bl dnj c<+ pqdk gS fd thuk lkSxU/ [kk, dh og çnw"k.k dks jksdus esa 
dfBu gksrk tk jgk gSA çnw"k.k ds dkj.k IkQSy lgk;rk djsxsa A vUr esa ;gh dgk tk ldrk 
jgh fcekfj;k¡ vke gks jgh gSA lk¡l dh chekjh] gS&
Ropk ls lEcfU/r chekjh rFkk vkSj Hkh dbZ 

^^i;kZoj.k esa fcYdqy fo"k uk feykvks]rjg dh chekfj;k¡ gekjs pkjks rjIkQ /we jgh gS 
A vius dkeksa ls iznw"k.k er IkQsykvksA**

fo'o ds rhl lcls çnwf"kr 'kgjksa esa ls 22 'kgj olqU/jk
Hkkjr ls gSA  Hkkjr ds cgqr ls 'kgj tSls 

ch-,- çFke o"kZdkuiqj] iVuk] IkQjhnkckn bl gn rd 
çnwf"kr gks x, gS fd ogk¡ dh ok;q tgfjyh cu 
xbZ gS vkSj lcls T;knk 'keZukd ckr rks ;g gS 

çnw"k.kk vkt ds lekt dh ,d eq[; leL;k TYAGMURTI  2020
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tUnxh ,d lMd gSa

tks dfg ij eksM ysrh gS

mlij vkSj Hkh dbZ eksM vkrs gS

dkSulh lMd gesa eafty nsrh gS

rks dkS.klh lMd ijs'kkuh nsrh gS

vkSj dbZ ckj lMd [kjkc Hkh vkrh gS

vkSj dbZ ckj lMd eqyk;e vkrh gS

dqN rdfyIkQs nsrh gS rks dqN g¡lh nsrh gS

;s lIkQj dHkh yack gksrk gS

rks dHkh NksVk gksrk gS

exj gj lMd vkf[kj es [kre gksrh gS 

ftanxh------- ftanxh ,d vkl gS

thou dk ,d ,glkl gS

Hkxoku us gesa fn;k ,d ojnku gS

bl ojnku esa bulkfu;r cuh jgs

bl ojnku esa bulkfu;r cuh jgs

nwljks ds lq[k&nw[k ge lgkjk cus jgs

eqflcr esa gks tks çk.kh] 

mudh lgk;rk dj lds

ftanxh dqN ,slh gks] eu u nw[ks fdlh 

dk gekjh otg ls

lc ds thou esa [kqf'k;k¡ ns ik,s] 

twM+s gS vjeku ekrk&firk ds tks gels]

vudh mfenksa is [kjk mrj ik,s 

D;ksafd vkf[kj ;s ftanxh mUgh fd nsu gSa

mUgha fd nsu gS---------------

ftanxh ,d lMd gS----------------------

çhfr

ch-,- ¼f}rh; o"kZ½

 ^^ftanxh** TYAGMURTI  2020
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ftls cgu cqykdj I;kj fd;k]

mls gh f'kdkj le> fujkdj fd;k\

oks Mky&Mky tk iq"i fcNk,]

fIkQj dSls mlds ia[k fNu tk,\

tks ikoZrh cu vUuiw.kkZ dgyk,a]

fIkQj dksbZ dSls mlds eq[k ls vUu 
rq>s Hkk, u dksbZ dLesa ck<s] 

pqjk,\
rq>s jkl vk xbZ vc dqckZuh]

vl lksu fpjS;k dh rqe lqu yks 
dHkh Tokyk cu jkS'kuh txk,

xk;k]
dHkh pk¡nuh cu tx dks pedk,A

vc bl dfo dh T+kqckuhA
ftls ljLorh cukdj lRdkj fn;k

mls fuHkZ;k le> dj ekj fn;kA
tUe fy;k tc] cks> cuh rc

fc[kjs ia[kksa dks fIkQj pyh cquus]
tks fpfM+;k tx esa eqLdqjkgV ykbZ

vHkh [kqyh Fkh vk¡[ks mldh
mldh mM+ku ;s /jrh le> u ikbZA

yxh vHkh Hkh] ubZ [kqf'k;k¡ pquusA
vks>y dj nh geus] /jk ds Ja`xkj dh 

fcafn;k]
dHkh cuh og n`xkZ ekrk]

fIkQj vc D;ksa iwNks
dHkh cuh >k¡lh dh jkuh

dkSu ls tgk¡ esa mM+ xbZ dh fpfM+;k
bl dfy;qx esa vkrs&vkrs

rw dkSu ls tgk¡ es mM+ xbZ fpfM+;k\
fc[kj xbZ mu ifj;ksa dh dgkuhA

fj;k Lokeh

ch-,l-lh ¼ck;ksdWfeLVªh½
ftls csVh le>dj Bqdjk;k]

çFke o"kZ
mls ̂ek¡* cuk fIkQj D;ksa viuk;k\

dkSu ls tgk¡ esa mM+ xbZ fpfM+;k\ TYAGMURTI  2020
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'kksf.kr ls fy[k vafre ckj ek¡] rHkh ;g ns'k bruk mUur gS]
viuh xkFkkk rq>s lqukrk gw¡ ^[kwu ilhus ls gS lhapk] 
gS o{kLFky ij xksyh dk Hkkj] rHkh rks okfn;k¡ tUur gS A*
fIkQj Hkh oUns ekrje xkrk gw¡A esjh fç; dks esjk vkf[kjh ;g iSxke nsuk
rw jksrh gS] D;ksa jksrh gS\ eq>s [kksdj ugha gSa v£ir dj]
eSa dqckZu ugha ̂ vkckn* gqvk A vc tUeksa&tUe ds fy, gS lnk lqgkxu oks A
eSa vks>y gqvk gw¡ vk¡[kksa ls] nq'eu dks /wy pVkdj] ek¡] 
ij ;knksa dks rsjh ;kn gqvkA rsjs nq/ dk dtZ pqdk;k gS]
ue vk¡[kksa ls u fonk eq>s dj] 'kksf.kr ls fy[k ;g i=k rq>s] 
ejk ugha eSa] frjaxs esa ̂ ftank fny* ysVk gS A IkQT+kZ vkf[kjh ne rd fuHkk;k gSA
fdl ckr dk rw :nu dj jgh] dg nsrk gw¡ o{kLFky ij xksyh dk Hkkj]
/jrh ek¡ ij U;kSNkoj] ;g ̂ flaguh* dk csVk gSA fIkQj Hkh oUns ekrje xkrk gw¡
esjk firk dks esjk ueLdkj nsuk] eSa oUns ekrje xkrk gw¡A
dqN nq[k mudk ek¡ rw gh ck¡V ysukA

fj;k Lokehmudh jxks esa [wku ugha IkQkSykn gS!
nq'eu ds lhus dks dqpyrh] ch-,l-lh- (C;ksdSfeLVªh)
;g mudh vkSykn gSA çFke o"kZ
esjs dPps /j ls ek¡xw ekIkQh
mlls Hkh rks dh eSaus oknk f[kykIkQhA
fdlh vkSj :i esa 'kk;n 
vc mls ns[kus t:j vkÅ¡xk]
;s ftanxh 'kk;n esjh ydhjksa esa ugh & 2
ij vxys tUe mls iDdk T+k:j djkÅ¡xkA
vks cguk esjh u viuh vk¡[kksa dks cjlus ns]
bartkj djrh mu jk[kh dh Fkkfy;ksa dks 
;w¡ gh u rw rjlus ns A
rwus rks HkS;k nsdj bl ns'k dh ykt cpkbZ gS]
frjaxs esa j{kkca/u ij vkdj] 
eSaus Hkh rks jk[kh dh çhr fuHkkbZ gS
eSa blh feV~Vh ea jpk clk] 

oUns ekrje xkrk gw¡!
TYAGMURTI  2020
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,d ckj dh ckr gS ckr lqudj yxk lHkh dks vk?kkr

gS ckr rc dh tc usrk th x;s pquko gkj vk?kkr\ D;ksafd usrk th dk "kaM;a=k Fkk cgqr cqjk

gkj u blfy, muds xys esa iM+s cgqr cqjk Fkk mudk bjknk

iM+s u gkj rks usrk th Mjs bjknk Fkk mudk vaMj oYMZ dh jk;

ekxuk Fkk mUgs pksj gkFkks ls oksV cSad

vM+s gq, usrk th dks lcus [kwc le>k;k oksV cSad dk ifj.kkeLo:i thuk gksxk nq'okj

le>k;k fd eqlhcr gksxh nq'okj gks x;k ;w¡ gh] esjs Hkkjr dk gky

tks turk dk I;kj u ik;k

>wBs Fks lc okns] >wBs Fks lc vlwy

vuFkZ ls cpus ds fy, usrk th us chM+k mBk;k vlwy Fks xyr] usrk th gks x, Fks Hkz"V

mBk;k viuk lkeku vkSj fudys ?kj ls ckgj

ckgj fudys rks yxk lHkh dks [kks xbZ bl lc ls lksus dh fpfM+;k dh igpku

usrk th pys djus gS eaFku igpku Hkkjr dh vc usrk th ls gksus yxh

eaFku ds yxus yxs ukjs] gksus yxs çca/u yxh gksus ij txg mudh okg okgh

cu x, usrk th egku

çca/u] ukjs lqu meM+k lSykc

lSykc rks turk dks dgh vkSj gh meM+rk fn[kk egku Hkkjr ds 100 esa ls 99 gks x, Fks csbZeku

[+okc rks usrk th dk dqN vkSj gh Fkk csbZeku ds dkj.k ckdh gks x, ijs'kku

Fkk vkRefo'okl vkSj n`<+ fu'p; ijs'kku Hkkjr dk gky *47 ls ;gh pyk vk jgk gS

fu'p; fd;k] ugha gksxk eaFku gS LoxZ esa usrk vkSj udZ esa turk

eaFku rks gks jgk Fkk ysfdu turk dk ;g gky lHkh dks U;kjk yxrk gS

ckfd usrkvksa ds eu ds vanj gS ,slk gky] fIkQj Hkh

vanj gh vanj lc Mwcs Fks fpark esa Hkkjr lHkh dks I;kjk yxrk gS!

fpark esa u vkbZ le> D;k Fkh usrk th dh e'kk\

ea'kk dks ns[k usrk th eqLdk, ½frd d';i
eqLdqjk, usrk th] rks ckdh ?kcjk, ch-dkWe (f}rh; o"kZ)
?kcjk, gq, iwNk] ̂ ^usrk th] vkf[kj D;k gS ckr\**

egku Hkkjr dk egku usrk TYAGMURTI  2020
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eSa ;gk¡ ij mu yksxksa ls vuqjks/ djuk pkgrk gw¡A ftuds ikl ,slh 'kfDr;k¡ gSa A ftudk og ç;ksx djds lekt dh 
,slh xanh cqjkb;ksa dks lekIr dj ldrs gSa A ftls vke turk dks lekIr djus esa dbZ lky yx tk,axs rc rd rks 
gtkjksa fL=k;k¡ bl lekftd cqjkbZ dh HksaV p< pqdh gksaxhA eSa ;gk¡ viuh ckr esa mu ds ckjs esa dg jgk gw¡A tksfd 
bl lekt esa ,sls ikxy tkuoj dk :i ys pqds gSa tks fdlh Hkh ftanxh dks cjckn djusa esa ,d {k.k Hkh ugha lksprs 
gSaA ,sls ikxy tkuojks dks dSn djds mudks ljdkjh jksVh ugha f[kykuh pkfg, cfYd mUgsa idM dj dkuwuh 
rjhds ls flIkQZ IkQk¡lh ns nh tkuh pkfg,A rkfd ,sls tkuoj :ih cykrdkj ls dHkh Hkh nksckjk fdlh dh Hkh 
ftanxh dks [kjkc djus ls igys gtkj dk lksapsaxs A D;ksafd tc L=kh ds lkFk xSax jsi tSlh nq[kn ?kVuk gksrh gS rks 
ml L=kh dks ftruk nq[k ?kVuk gksrh gS rks ml L=kh dks ftruk nq[k] nnZ vkSj Mj >syuk iM+rk gS mruk gh 'kk;n 
ftanxh esa fdlh dks Hkh >syuk iM+rk gks

lksp dj ns[kks

fd ,d L=kh ds lkeus jkr dks dqN nfjans mlds lkeus [kM+s gksdj g¡l jgs gksa vkSj ml L=kh dks ;g irk py 
tkrk gS fd ;g nfjans mlds 'kjhj dks ,d ikxy tkuoj dh Hkkafr uksap Mkysaxs vkSj muds 'kjhj ds ,d fgLls dks 
rc rd viuh gol dk f'kdkj cukrs jgsxs tc rd fd ml L=kh ds çk.k ugha fudy tkrs gSaA vkSj og L=kh cscl 
mu nfjanks }kjk fn[k x, nnZ dks lgrs&lgrs ogha ij çk.k R;kx nsrh gSaA ,d {k.k esa mldh lkjh ftanxh dks dqN 
nfjans viuh gjdr gol dh vkx dks feVkus ds fy, mldh ftanxh cjckn dj nsrs gSa A vkSj og ,slk djrs le; 
Hkwy tkrs gSa fd og fdlh I;kjh csVh gksxh] fdlh ds ikik dh ijh gksxh] vkSj fdlh ds HkkbZ dh dykbZ ij jk[kh 
ck¡/us okyh I;kjh cgu gksxh A mlds Hkh dqN lius gksaxs] og Hkh dqN cuuk pkgrh gksxh] og Hkh vius ifjokj ds 
lkFk g¡luk] [ksyuk pkgrh gksxhA

ijaUrq ,d gh {k.k esa mldh lkjh ftanxh fdlh dh gol dh vkx dk f'kdkj gksdj [kRe gks tkrh gSA vksj 
bruk xyr dke djus ds ckn Hkh ,sls nafjns cs[kkSI+kQ gksdj /wers gS A D;ksafd mUgsa bl ckr dk irk gksrk gS fd 
mls cpkus ds fy, dkih yksx mlds lkFk [kM+s gksaxs A vkSj ,slk gksrk Hkh gS tSls fd mldk ifjokj ges'kk mlds lkFk 
gksrk gSA vkSj T;knkrj mlh dks cpkus ds fy, [kM+s jgrs gSa A vkSj T;knkrj mlh dks cpkus ds fy, [kM+s jgrs gSa Hkys 
gh og fdlh dh ftanxh dks [kRe djds vk;k gksrk gSaA vkSj ;gk¡ rc fd iSls ds ykyp dh ogt ls dbZ lkjs 
odhy gdhdr dks tkurs gq, Hkh mldks cpkus dk rFkk mldh vksj ls eqdn~ek yM+ds dks rS;kj gks tkrs gSa A ;g 
tkurs gq, Hkh fd mlus fdruk xank vkSj f?kukSuk dke fd;k gS fd mlus ,d L=kh dks ,sls uksp dj [kk;k gS tSls 
dksbZ txayh tkuoj fdlh nwljs tkuoj [kkrk gks rFkk mlds ifjokj Hkh ml nfjans dk lkFk nsrs gSaA ftlds dkj.k 
og dbZ o"kks± rd ftank jgrk gSaA ;gk¡ ij eSa dguk pkgrk gw¡A fd ge lc Hkh dqN gn rd xqukgxkj gS A D;ksafd 
og cykRdkjh ,d L=kh dh ftanxh dks cckZn djds ftank jgrk gSaA vkSj ge lc mldks mlds deks± dh lt+k u 
fnykdj A

,d ckr esajs eu dks cgqr [kyh vkSj lqudj cgqr nq[k gqvk tc eSaus ,d U;wT+k pSuy esa ;g lquk fd ,d 

odhy dg jgk Fkk fd gekjs lafo/ku esa lHkh dks leku :i ls (Right to Life) ;kuh thou thus ds vf/dkj 
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çkIr gSaA blfy, bu cykRdkfj;ksa dks Hkh ge IkQk¡lh ugha ns ldrs gSaA D;ksafd mUgs ;g Hkh vf/dkj çkIr gSaA

eSa ;gk¡ ij iwNuk pkgrk gw¡ fd D;k dj vf/dkj mu fL=k;ksa dks çkIr ugha Fkk ftUgs bu nafjanksa us 

rM+ik&iM+ik dj ekj fn;k gksrk gS rc ;g dkuwu dk fu;e dgk¡ pyk tkrk gSaA rc dksbZ D;ksa ugha cksyrk gSaA og 

nafjnk b;h fu;e ,ao dkuwu dks rksM+dj ,d L=kh dks rM+i&rM+ikdj ekj nsrk gSa A vkSj blh fu;e dk IkQk;nk 

mBkdj Loa; dks ekSr ls cprk jgrk gSa A ;g ,d dh dkuwu nks yksxks ds fy, vyx&vyx dk;Z djrk gSaA

,d ifjokj ftldh yM+dh ds lkFk ,slh nq?kZVuk gksrh gSA ijUrq tc mlds fy, U;k; ,o bUlkIkQ ysus 

tkrs gSa  rc mUgs blh fu;e dh otg ls dbZ o"kks± rd dksVZ ds pDdj dkVus iM+rs gS ftlds nkSjku og Hkh mrUk 

gh nq[k ,ao nnZ ckj&ckj >syrs gSa ftruk fd mudh csVh us >syk gqvk gksrk gSaA D;ksafd mudh csVh ;g nnZ lg dj 

ej pqdh gksrh gS ijaUrq mldk ifjokj viuh csVh ds xqukgkxkjksa dks ftank ns[kdj ,oa mUgsa ltk u fnyk ikdj 

vanj gh vanj jkst ejrk jgrk gSa A blfy, gesa Hkh ml ifjokj dk lkFk nsuk pkfg,A gesa irk gS fd ge mudh csVh 

dks okfil ugha yk ldrs gSa iajUrq mudks bulkIkQ fnykdj mlds ifjokj ds g`n; dks rks FkksMh 'kkafr fnyk gh 

ldrs gSaA

og ifjokj Hkh ml xqukgxkj dks IkQk¡lh fnykus dh dksf'k'k bl fy, djrk gS rkfd og O;fDr fdlh vkSj 

dh cgq] csVh dh ftanxh dks [kjkc u djsa vkSj dksbZ Hkh ifjokj ogh nq%[k] nnZ u lgs tks fd og lg jgs gksrs gSa A 

blfy, eSa ljdkj ls ;g vuqjks/ djuk pkgrk gw¡A fd gesa ,sls fu;eksa esa dqN cnyko ykuk pkfg, tSls fd 

gesa ,sl fu;eksa esa dqN cnyko ykuk pkfg, tSls fd 

;fn dksbZ O;fDr fdlh Hkh L=kh dk cykRdkj  djds ekj nsrk gSa A rks mlh le; ml O;fDr ds fy, thus 

dk vf/dkj  lekIr gks tkuk pkfg,A ,ao mls idM+dj tYn ls tYn bl u, dkuwu ds vuqlkj flIkQZ vkSj  

flIkQZ IkQk¡lh ns nh tkuh pkfg, A rkfd vkxs ls dksbZ Hkh nafjnk ,slk xyr dk;Z djus ls igys nl ckj lkspsxk A 

eq>s fuf'pr gh IkQk¡lh gh feysxh A D;ksafd dksbZ Hkh xyr dke djus ls igys ;fn gesa mlds fuf'pr ifj.kke dk 

irk gksxk rks og xyr dk;Z ge dHkh Hkh ugha djsaxsA ljdkj ;fn bl fu;e dks fdlh Hkh dkj.k o'k iwjh rjg ls 

ykxw ugha dj ldrh gS rks esjk flIkQZ ;gh vuqjks/ gS fd bl fy, fu;e dks jsi ,ao xSx jsi tSlh ?kVukvksa ,ao 

ekeyksa esa t:j ykxw djus dh dksf'k'k djsa A

bl u, fu;e ds ykxw gks tkus ls i'pkr dbZ yksxks dks jkgr feysxh A tks ,sls nq[k&nnZ vHkh rd >sy 

jgsa gSa A ;gk¡ rd dh Hkfo"; esa ,sls xqukg Hkh de gks tk,¡xs A vkSj fL=k;k¡ Hkh fuMj ,ao Lora=krk iwoZd thou th 

ldsaxh A

c`ts'k dqekj

ch-,- (r`rh; o"kZ)
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^^ek¡**

ek¡ rqe egku gksA

gj :i esa fo|eku gksAA

rqe eerk dh ewrZ gksA

rqe cgqr gh [kwclqjr gksAA

rqEgkjk :i fujkyk gS A

rqels gh bl tx esa mtkyk gSAA

rqEgkjh vk¡[kks es bd ckn;k cgrh gS A

tks çse dh ok.kh dgrh gS AA

rqe lcds nq%[kks dks nwj Hkxkrh gksA

vk'kk dh ubZ fl[k fn[kkrh gksAA

rqe fny ls Hksn feVkrh A

iq.; deZ djuk gedks fl[kykrh AA

rqEgkjh Nfo dk gj dgh lk;k gSA

geus rqedks dbZ :iks es ik;k gS AA

rqe fcu ge lc v/wjs gSa A

rqe ls gh bl txg es iwjs gSaAA

ek¡ gedks vPNh jkg fn[kkvksA

gekjs voxq.kksa dks feVkvksAA

ge esa xq.kks dk lapkj djks A

gj vksj Kku dk çdk'k djsa AA

v'kh"k Bkdqj

ch-,- (f}rh; o"kZ)
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vkt cgqr fnuksa ckn dqN fy[kus dk [;ky vk;k gS
cgqr fnuksa ckn eu esa ,d loky vk;k gS
loky ;s rc vk;k gS tc eSus ml yk'kk dks ns[kk
vius ?kj ls fcNMs gq, ml ,d rk'k dks ns[kk
fdlh us mlds ftLe dks tyk j[kk FkkA
fdlh ?kj ds tyrs nhid dks cq>k j[kk FkkA
;s ckr rc dh gS tc rqEgkjh ek¡ cgu ?kj esa 
vkjke ls lks jgh FkhA
ij ftl tehu ij ysVk;k Fkkk mls oks t+ehu Hkh jks jgh FkhA
jks jgh Fkh oks ml yMdh dh ph[k mldh iqdkj lqudj A
mldk nZn mldh xqgkj lqudj A
ij ml oDr dksbZ mlds vkl&ikl ugha Fkk A
flok, >syus ds mlds ikl dks jkLrk ugha Fkk A
lquk gS toku Fkh] [kqclwjrh mlds ftLe ij egjcku Fkh A
oks bruh jkr dks ogk D;k dj jgh Fkh] fdlh ls feyus
vkb Hkh ;k vk;k'kh lj&,s&vke dj jgh Fkh A
'kk;n iqfyl us mls cpk fy;k gksrk] vxj odr jgrs mlus
100 u- yxk fy;k gksrkA
;s b'kkjk tgk fd;k gS ml rd igqpkuk pkgrk gw¡
dksbZ ea=kh gS 'kk;nk mls crkuk pkgrk gw¡ A
dh eksr tc lkeus lj&,&vku gksrh gS
jge dh tcka ij tc IkQfj;kn gksrh gS
tc :g dkai jgh gksrh gS dqN nfjanksa ds Mj ls
tc lqu flIkQZ muds glus dh jgh vkokt+ gksrh gSA
rc ugha ;kn vkrk rqEgkjk ;s 100 u-
tc yqV jgh bTtr lj&,&vke gksrh
;s fdLlk [kre flIkQZ rc gksuk pkfg,
tks eqtfje gSa muds lhus ij dIkQu gksuk pkfg,
tyk nks mUgs Hkh lj&,&vke ft+ank lcds lkeus
,slk gj eqtfje nIkQu gksuk pkfg,A

fl¼kFkZ lgkju
ch-,l-lh (f}rh; o"kZ)
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eSa <w¡<rk gw¡ mls Nk¡o dh rjg
oks dgh /wi lh lrkrh gS
eSa [kkstw mldks nwj njkt
oks ikl esjs fey tkrh gS
oks [kkyh vkleka esa pk¡n ds tSlh
nwj [kMh fn[k tkrh gS
exj tkÅ mlds ikl vxj]
oks [okc  esjk cu tkrh gS
oks yMdh gS ;k ,d vkbZZuk
eq>s eq>h ls feykrh gS
exj tku yw¡ vxj o [kqn eSa FkksMk
rks :B eq>h ls tkrh gS
oks xqykc dh ia[kqfM;ksa tSlh
esjk lek egdkrh gS
exj lw¡/ yw¡ vxj FkksM+k
rks ekuks eqj>k lh tkrh gS
mldh vkokt tSls [kq'kukn
ruks eu eSa ÅtkZ cg tkrh gS
exj lqu yw vxj nks ?kM+h
ekuks j.kukn lk cu tkrh gS
oks yMdh gS ;k ,d igsyh
le> eq>s ugh vkrh gS
exj dksf'k'k d:¡ tkuus dh
rks vkSj my> lh tkrh gS
oks [kkyh vkleka esa pk¡n ds tSlh
nwj [kM+h fn[k tkrh gS
exj tkÅ¡ mlds ikl vxj
rks [okc esjk cu tkrh gS
oks yMdh gS ;k gS ,d igsyh----------

v:.kk pgy
ch-,- (f}rh; o"kZ)

igsyh

eSa <w<¡rk gw¡ ml Nk¡o dh rjg
oks dMh /wi dh lrkrh gS
eS [kkstw ml dks nwj njkt
oks ikl esjs fey tkrh gS
oks [kkyh vkleka esa pk¡n ds tSlh
nwj [kMh fn[k tkrh gS
exj tk¡Å mlds ikl vxj
oks [okc esjk cu tkrh gS
oks yMdh gS ;k ,d vkbZuk
eq>s eq>h ls feykrh gS 
exj tku yw¡ vxj [kqn eSa FkksMk
rks :B eq>h ls tkrh gS
oks xqykc dh ia[kqfM;ksa tSlh
esjk lek egdkrh gS
exj lw¡?k yw¡ vxj FkksMk
rks ekuks eqj>k lh tkrh gS
mldh vkokt tSls [kq'kukn
ruks eu eSa ÅtkZ cg tkrh gS
exj lqu yw vxj nks ?kM+h
ekuks j.kukn lk cu tkrh gS
oks yMdh gS ;k gS ,d igsyh
le> eq>s ugh vkrh gS
exj dksf'k'k d:¡ tkuus dh
rks vkSj my> lh tkrh gS
oks [kkyh vkleka esa pk¡n ds tSlh
nwj [kMh fn[k tkrh gS
exj tk¡Å mlds ikl vxj
rks [okc esjk cu tkrh gS
oks yM+dh gS ;k ,d igsyh

v#.k pgy

ch-,-f}r; c"k Z
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Dr. Harvinder Chahal 
Staff Editor 

fgnko/ ftfdnkoEhT, fJjBK jZ;fdnK, 

w[;eokT[AfdnK s/ ifrnk;k Gog{o fujfonK 

ù w/o/ tZb¯A T[jBK d/ GftZy bJh Y/o ;kohnK 

ô[ZG ekwBktK s/ fBZxk fgnko .

nZi ÷wkBk s/ih Bkb pdb fojk j? 

;[Gkfte j? fe T[;dk gqGkt jo/e ftnesh s/ 

g?Adk j? . pdbkt gqfeosh dk fB:w j? . o[ZsK 

pdbhnK, w½;w pdbd/ s/ nyho oks s¯A pknd 

fdB dk nkrk÷ j[zdk j? . w?A ekwBk eodh jK jo 

o¯÷ uVQB tkbh ;{oi dh gfjbh feoB s[jkvh 

f÷zdrh ftu y[ôhnK dk nkrk÷ eo/. s[;hA 

f÷zdrh dh jo wzf÷b ;o eo¯ . s[jkv/ ;ko/ ;[gB/ 

jehes pDB . go fJZe rZb dk fõnkb jw/ôk 

oZyDk fe f÷zdrh ftZu e[M th n;zGt BjhA . 

s[;hA nkgDh fôZds, fwjBs s/ ;t?-ftôtk; 

d/ Go¯;/ ;dek nkgDh wzf÷b s/ gj[zu ;ed/ j¯ .

w?A s[jkv/ T[Zitb GftZy bJh fdb dhnK 

rfjokJhnK s¯A jkofde ô[ZG ekwBktK s/ 

d[nktK G/idh jK .

vka joftzdo ufjb

(w[yh, gzikph ftGkr)

ô[ZG ;zd/ô
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fgz÷ok fezBk th jtkdko feT[A Bk j't/ j? sK e?d j?. fco ukj/ 

T[j e?d foôfsnK dh p[Dh j'Jh feT[A Bk j't/ .

fJZe fuVh fBZeh fijh, fi;dh ;w[Zuh fizdrh fJZe fgzio/ 

ftZu r[÷o ojh j[zdh j?.  d/ydh j? nkbk-d[nkbk, tkudh j? 

. ;koh d[Bhnk T[; fgzio/  Òu¯A . e'Jh yVek j't/ sK ;fjw 

iKdh j? . ;fjw e/ nkgD/ nkg ù ;KGdh s/ fco ôKs j' iKdh 

j? . d¯ Bkb d/ ;kEh w[es j' rJ/ jB. j[D fJj fJZebh ofj 

rJh j? . :kd sK eodh j't/rh T[jBK ù, fJZSk sK oZydh 

j't/rh nk÷kdh dh, go e?d j? . e[M gfotko d/ ihn T[; tZb 

d/yd/ jB s/ o'Nh dh p[oeh ;[ZN, r[nku iKd/ jB nkgD/ 

ftukoK dh e?d ftZu . e"D fezBk T[dk; j?, nk÷kd j'e/ th 

fet/A e?d j?, ;G d/y ojh j? T[j ;'u ojh j? fe e?d sK fJj th jzYk oj/ jB. fe; soQK xo 

dk w[zvk e?d j? c'B d/ wjKikb Òu. ÒT;[dh gsBh nkgD/ gsh dh T[vhe ftZu, fi;dh 

jk÷oh th ö?o-jk÷oh bZrdh j? . :kdK i' e?d B/ e/tb ezX s/ NzrhnK s;thoK Òu. xo 

ftZu f;oc d' ihn nk÷kd jB,  T[j B/ pZu// . fuVh T[jBK tKr nk÷kd j'Dk b¯odh  j? . i¯ 

j'oK tKr tes d/ e?dh BjhA. ô[eo, fuVh d[Bhnk dko BjhA, BjhA fJZe dh pikJ/ d' e?dK 

G¯r ojh j[zdh . 

Yogita Kalyan
 B.A.  (2nd Year)

e?d TYAGMURTI  2020
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fJj ;G ù gsk j? fe jo fJZe ;øb nkdwh d/ fgZS/ fJZe n"os dk jZE j[zdk j?, go 

fJj e'Jh Bjh dZ;dk e/ fJZe ;cb ns/ ;[zsso Xh d/ fgZS/ fJZe fBo;tkoE fgsk 

j[zdk j? . wK dh w;sk dhnK skohøK sK pj[s eod/ jB, ns/ T[;d/ d[ZX d/ eo÷ pko/ 

pj[s eod/ jB, ns/ T[;d/ d[ZX d/ eo÷ pko/ pj[s b¯eh fbyd/ jB, go pkg d/ 

fgnko s/ T[jd/ ;zxoô pko/ pj[s xZN b'eh d;d/ jB . fJ; eoe/ nZi w?A fJ; rZb 

dk ÷[wk fbnk j?. pkg fJZe Bkohnb dh soQK j[zdk j? i' pkjo'A ukj/ fiBQK woih ;ys 

j't/, go nzdo' pj[s Bow j[zdk j? .

jo fJB;kB nkgD/ pugB ftZu pj[s ;[gB/ d/ydk j?, T[jBK ;[gfBnK ù g{ok 

eoB bJh nkgDh nZXh f÷zdrh brk fdzdk j? s/ id T[j ;[gBk g{ok j'D dh eöko 

s/ j't/ sK fJe fgsk jh j[zdk j? i' nkgDh fwjBs dk øb y[d ykD dh EK nkgD/ 

pZfunK ù d/ fdzdk j?. T[j nkgD/ pugB d/ ;[gB/ ù G[Zb e/ nkgD/ pZfunK d/ GftZy 

bJh ;G e[opkD eo fdzdk j?, fJj ;'udk j'fJnk fe Tjdh f÷zdrh jh fezBh puh j?. 

fiBQK ;[gfBnK eoe/ T[jB/ nkgDh ;koh f÷zdrh w/jBs ehsh, T[j T[jBK ;[gfBnK ù jk;b eodk j'fJnk th 

jkf;b BjhA eo gkT[Adk s/ T[j ;kù fJ; rZb dk nfj;k; th Bjh j'D fdzdk.

;kù jw/ôk wK dk ;fjbkT[Dk ns/ d[bkoBk g;zd ;h s/ gkgk dh eVth MVe p[oh brdh ;h go T[;/ 

fMVe eoe/ n;h Bk ikD/ f÷zdrh dhnK fezBhnK jh m'eoK s¯A pu/ jK. i/eo wK ;kù nkgD/ nKub ftu S[gk 

b?Adh j? sK gkgk th ;kù d[BhnK dh n;bhns d/ nkwQ'-;kwQD eotkT[Ad/ jB . fejk iKdk j? e/ wK pZu/ ù sd 

s'A fgnko eodh j? id T[j T[jdh roG ftZu j[zdk j? sK pkg th ;kv/ fJ; d[Bhnk ftu edw oZyD s'A gfjbK 

jh fJ; e'fôô ftZu bZr iKdk j? e/ ;kù f÷zdrh ftZu xZN s'A xZN w[ôfebK d/yDhnK g?D s/ ;kvh d[BhnK ;[zdo 

pDkT[D s/ bfrnk ofjzdk j? .

w?A s[jkù fJj BjhA dZ;T{Arh fe fet/A TjBK s/ s[jkù wfjzr/ egV/ b? e/ fdZs/ s/ õ[d ;;s/ gk e/ ;kfonk, 

feT[Afe fiBQK TjBK B/ ehsk j?, T[j ;w[zdo nZr/ fJZe p{zd pokpo th BjhA . T[j pkg ed/ Bk S[ZNh b? e/ jw/ôk 

ezw Ós/ iKdk j? s/ T[jBk g?f;nK Bkb s[;hA nkgD/ d';sK Bkb x[zwD iKd/ j' go T[j ed/ th feE/ x[zwD BjhA 

iKd/ feT[Afe T[j x[zwD dk ;wK th T[jBK bJh g?;/ ewkT[D ftZu ubk iKdk j? . ukj/ ftôtk; Bk eo' go i/eo 

s[jkv/ you/ Bk j'D sK fJ; T[wo ftu T[jBK ù ezw eoB dh th e'Jh b'V Bjh j?.

fJjBK ;G uh÷K d/ pkti{d T[jBk ù nkgD/ bJh s[jkv/ s'A osh Go th T[whdK BjhA jB, p; fJBQK jh j? 

fe s[;h nkgD/ g?oQK s/ yV/Q j' ikU, sK poõ[dko xZN'-xZN nkgDk p'M sK nkg/ u[Ze ;ed/ j¯.

nkgD/ d';sK dk ;kE d/D dh sK pj[s e;wK yKd/ j' go ed/ nkgD/ wK-pkg dh f÷zdrh p/jso 

pDkT[D dh e;w ykXh j?< nkgDh tøkdkoh nkgD/ d';sK :koK s¯A gfjbK nkgD/ wK pkg gqsh ftykT[ feT[fe 

fJ; pdbdh d[BhnK ftZu T[jBK s'A tZX ;ek s[jkvk e'Jh j'o Bjh j?!

Nehal Dudeja

 B.A.  (2nd Year)
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eôwho Gkos dh xkNh j?, fi; ù e[M b'e i/b wzBd/ jB ns/ e[M nk÷kdh ns/ eJhnK dhnK B÷oK 

ftZu ;[gB/ jB . eôwho fJe :ksoh dh ebgBk j? . eôwho ftu tZy-tZy wôj{o fcbwK fit/A fe 

ÒÒjkJhtÓÓ, ÒÒ:' itkBhÓÓ, fd ;kb dk ftfdnkoEh, fwôB eôwho, nkfd ns/ eJhnK dhnK ôfNzrK uZb 

ojhnK ;B. T[BQK bJh i' ;?o-;gkNk ftZu fdbu;gh b?D tkb/ ukjtkB jB, ;qhBro ÷o{o fJZe 

:ksok j? . fiZE/ s[;h tZy' tZyo/ ;[gfBnK tkb/ jo fe;w d/ b'eK  ù gkT[r/ . y'iD tkbhnK e[M EktK 

jBL

vZb Mhb, fiZE/ fôekok ubkT[Ad/ j?, bZeV dhnK pDhnK feôshnK i/jbw dh ;[zdosk j? . fiZE/ 

s[;h otkfJsh g[ôke gk ;ed/ j' ns/ nkgDhnK s;thoK ;¯;b whvhnK Ós/ ;KMhnK eo eo ;ed/ j¯ . 

pj[s ;ko/ fteo/sk jB i' s[jkvh feôsh ftu uKdh ns/ bZeV d/ rfjfDnK ù t/uD bJh nkT[Ad/ jB .

r[bwor, fgefBe bJh fJe ôkBdko r[bw/oh, b/e; nkc jkoN; ù nkgDh ô[zdosk Bkb 

nkeoôs eodh j?. r[bwor Gkoh pocpkoh dk nB[Gt eodk j?, T[E/ ikD dk fJe' fJe o;sk e/pb 

eko d[nkok j? .

:kd oZyDK ;qhBro ftZu feqôB Bkw dk f;oc fJZe ôkekjkoh o?;N'o?AN j? fiE/ s[jkù nkgDh 

tkoh dh bzph T[vhe ftZu fJzs÷ko eoBk g?dK j? . i/ T[bMD ftZu j?, jw/ôk b'eK ù g[ZS', T[j pj[s 

d';skBk, fwZm/ ns/ fdnkb{ jB .

gfjbrkw , ô?cov dk T[j fgzv fiZE/ s[jkù vokJhto iK N?e;h feokJ/ s/ b?Dh g?Adh j? feT[Afe 

o;sk nkgD/ nkg ubkT[Dk ekøh i'yw Gfonk j[zdk j? . jkbKfe fJj fJe i'yw Gog{o ;Ve j?, pj[s 

;ko/ nfij/ jB i' T[Zuh u'Nh s'A ;[zdosk ù t/yDk ukj[zd/ jB .

no{ t?bh, ;G s'A ôKs ns/ y{p;{os B÷ko/ Bkb gfjbrkw s'A 12 feb'whNo dh d{oh Ós/ j?. fJZE/ 

:ksoh ne;o eowk fcbw d/ wôj{o ndkeko fdbhg e[wko d/ xo/ iKd/ jB.

fe;/ j'o gjkVh-;N/ôB ftu eôwho dk o'wKue ;[ji BjhA j?, fJe eôwho ù ;dk bJh :kd 

eodk j?, fJ; ù Xosh T[Zs/ fcod"; fejk iKdk j? . 

Enayat Soni

 B.A.  (1st Year)
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f;Zy e"w ftu pj[s ;ko/ ftdtkB g?dk j'J/ jB, fizBK B/ fJfsjk; ftu nkgDh tZyoh irQK 

pDkJh j?, T[jBK B/ nkgDh ftdtsk Bkb f;Zy e"w d/ Bkb-Bkb jo tor ftu ;fseko pDkfJnk j?. 

f;Zy e"w ftu g?dk j'D tkb/ ;ko/ jh ftdtkB nkgDh-nkgDh EK T[Zs/ ;fseko:'r jB, T[jBK ftu¯A 

fJe wjkB ôõ;hns jB, ÒÒGkJh ekjB f;zx BkGkÓÓ.

;zB 1861 ftu gfNnkbk fonk;s d/ fgzv pB/ok y{od ftu wksk jo e"o dh e[Zy'A fgsk GkJh 

BokfJD f;zx d/ rqfj fty/ j¯fJnk. GkJh BokfJD f;zx ù pkpk beb Bkb th ikfDnk iKdk ;h, fijV/ 

T[; t/b/ BkGk d/ gqf;ZX r[odtkok pkpk nikgkb f;zx d/ wjzs ;B, GkJh ekjB f;zx d/ gVdkdk GkJh 

B"X f;zx wjkokik oDihs f;zx d/ w[;kfjp th oj/ ns/ BkGk fonk;s d/ fgzv fgZE' d/ u"Xoh th ;B. 

gfotko nkozG s'A jh ;fseko wkB oZydk ih, fi; eoe/ GkJh ekjB f;zx dkdk ih GkJh ;o{g f;zx dh 

Xkofwe o[uh s'A fgqGkts j' e/ okik okitzs f;zx BkGk B/ nkgD/ e'b p[bk fbnk ;h, fiE/ GkJh ;o{g 

f;zx pkpk nikgkb f;zx d/ nekb ubkD/ s'A pknd T[; n;EkB d/ wjzs pD/ ns/ gfotko gZe/ s"o 

T[Zs/ fJ; fJbke/ Bkb i[V frnk .

gfotko ftu ;z;eko ns/ ;fseko dh GktBk fJe ftok;s ti'A fBozso ubdh nk ojh ;h, 

BkGk fonk;s tZb'A GkJh ekjB f;zx d/ fgsk GkJh BokfJD f;zx dh fBôekw ;/tk  s¯A  y[ô j'e/ e[M 

irho d/D dk ø?;bk th ehsk ;h, go GkJh ;kfjp B/ m[eok fdZsk, fi; Bkb nkdo ;fseko j'o th 

tZX frnk, GkJh BokfJD f;zx B/ nkgD/ ;g[Zso GkJh ekjB f;zx ù S'Nh T[wo ftu jh nkgD/ e'b 

r[odtkok pkpk nikgkb f;zx fty/ p[bke/, fJZe tZv/ ftdtkB GkJh f;zx e'b'A r[ow[yh dh f;Zfynk 

b?D tk;s/ fejk, fiE/ GkJh ekB f;zx r[of;Zy pD rJ/, GkJh ekjB f;zx ;Zs ;kb dh T[wo ftu r[o{ 

rqzE ;kfjp dk gkm eoB dh w[jkos jk;b eo rJ/ ;B .

fgsk GkJh BokfJD f;zx dh fJZSk ;h fe w/ok ;g[Zso ekjo f;zx r[ow[yh d/ Bkb ;z;feqs, 

øko;h dk ftdtkB pDe/ ns/ t/dK ôk;soK dk frnkB jk;b eoB d/ Bkb Bkb fJe T[Zue'Nh d/ 

ftdtkBK pktk efbnkD dk;, gzfvs ;qh do, pz;h Xo, ns/ GkJh tho f;zx ibbke/, GkJh okw f;zx, 

GkJh gowkBzd ns/ r[o;o d/ wjzs GkJh r÷k f;zx ih s'A ftfdnk jkf;b eoB dk w"ek fwfbnk, GkJh 

ekjB f;zx ù nzro/÷h ns/ cko;h gVB dk ô"e th ;h, b'feB fJe w"ek nfijk th nkfJnk id'A GkJh 

ekjB f;zx nkgD/ ftfdne T[;skd GkJh GrtkB f;zx d[Zr gk;'A cko;h gVQ oj/ ;B sK e[MXkfowe 

nzX-ftôtkôh  b'eK B/ GkJh ;kfjp d/ fgsk GkJh BokfJD f;zx T[Zs/ ÷'o gke/ GkJh ;kfjp ù cko;h 

gVB s'A jNk fdZsk, go e[M ;w/A dh u[Zgh s'A pknd GkJh ;kfjp B/ tfjwK GowK ns/ o{Vhtkdh ;'u ù 
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bj"o gj[zu/, fiE/ GkJh ;zs f;zx ih gk;'A f;Zy fJfsjk; dh tZvw[bh ikDekoh jkf;b ehsh, GkJh 

ekjB f;zx ih dh fizdrh ftu T[; ;w/A fJZe tZvk pdbkU nkT[Dk nkozG j' frnk, id'A f;zx ;Gk 

bfjo dh ô[o[nks j'Jh ns/ gq'c?;o r[ow[y f;zx tor/  wjkB ftdtkB Bkb fwbDh j'Jh, fJE/ ;kfjse 

;orowhnK, f;Zy fJfsjk; dh uouk, y'i ns/ e[M g[oksB fbysK d/ T[skfonK B/ GkJh ;kfjp ù fJe 

fJfsjkf;e y'ih pDk fdZsk.

GkJh ekjB f;zx BkGk ;kfjp d/ ihtB ù e[M bkJhBK ftu fbyDk Bk-w[zwfeB j?, T[jBK d/ 

ihtB iK ouBktK dk toBD eofdnK fJe rqzE fbfynk ik ;edk j?, T[jBK B/ f;Zy gzE ns/ wB[Zysk 

ù fJZe tZvh d/D fdZsh j?, pj[s ;kohnK feskpK b'e nogD ehshnK, gfjbh feskp ÒÒoki XowÓÓ, s¯A 

ô[o{ j'e/ ÒÒBkNe Gkt oE dhfgekÓÓ, ÒÒjw fjzd{ BjhAÓÓ ÒÒr[owfs gqGkeoÓÓ, ÒÒr[owfs ;[XkeoÓÓ nkfd 

toD:'r jB, e[M feskpK Sg BjhA ;ehnK, go f;Zy gzE tk;s/ d' feskpK GkJh ;kfjp dh tZvh d/D 

wzBh iKdh j?, fi; ftu ÒÒjw fjzd{ BjhÓÓ ns/ d{;oh ÒÒwjkB e'ôÓÓ (encyclopada of sikh literature), fi; 

Bkb  f;Zy e"w ftu tos/ iKd/ ;b'rB iK fJfsjkf;e t;sK dh noEK Gog{o ikDekoh j?, fJ; 

feskp ftu'A r[o{ rzqE ;kfjp dh r[opkDh d/ e½fmB ôpdK d/ ;jh.

fJj e¯Jh rZb s/ Bjh BKaaaa

;ZiDk fJj e½Jh rZb s/ Bjh BK ;ZiDk fJj e¯Jh rZb s/ Bjh Bk,

u[Zg w;b/ dk jb s/ Bjh Bk i/ ;kù fJôe eoBk Bjh nkT[Adk

;G rZbk ;kù ;wM B/ nkT[dhnK, s?ù th e½Jh  tb s/ Bjh Bkaaaaaaaaaaa

fdwkr j? e¯Jh vb s/ BjhA Bkaaaaaaaaaaa

;ZiDk fJj e¯Jh rZb s/ Bjh Bk,

;ZiDk fJj e¯Jh rZb s/ Bjh Bk, ;¯ ofjDk ;p bj{ fJZd/ i/

;kv/ fdb u½ fBZeb th ;edk, go T[j efjzdk yZbk s/ BjhA Bk

fdb j? e½Jh dbdb s/ Bjh Bkaaaaaaaaaaa

;ZiDk fJj e¯Jh rZb s/ Bjh Bk,

nkgD/ jzM{ oZy ;kzG e/

fJj e¯Jh rzrkib s/ Bjh Bkaaaaaaaaaaa
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nodk; eh j?<

nodk; p¯bK dh BjhA, nkswk dh fpjpbsk j?. fJ; dh 

nktk÷ wB dhnK rfjokJhnK u¯A T[mdh j? . nekô 

sZe nkswk dh fpjpbk jh gj[zudh j? . nodk; ôpdK 

dk uwseko BjhA,  nodk; sK o{j dk rhs j?, i¯ rhs 

tKr jh ôpdK dh w[Ekih s¯A w[es j?. fJj sK ;[o nzdo¯ 

T[mkJh d[jkJh j? i¯ fpjo/ tKr irdh s/ dksko wkbe 

dhnK fwjo-nKdoK ù X{o ih gkT[Adh j? . fJj ekfJnk 

dh vzv½T[s BjhA, nkswk dk f;idk j? . i[V/ jZE ns/ 

gqfenK f;o sK nzdob/ ;wogD d/ pkjoh fuzBQ jB . 

i/eo n;hA fjodk BjhA nofgnk, sK f;w fBtkT[D dk 

e¯Jh noE BjhA .

Rattan Bawa
Roll. No. 1961601

 

T[jh gzikp

fJZe tko w? ;¯uh gfJnk, fJj ;¯u eod sk j¯fJnk Gkr, go

w? eh jK, sk fJZe nzdo¯ nkJh nktk÷, nkJh fco :kd Grs f;zx tor/ ;{ophoK dh,

w? jK gzikph r[o{nK, ;{fønK s/ ghoK dh .

d{i/ gb ;¯funk, go gzikph fejV/ gzikp dk, fJZE/ oZp põô/, nzB dh dks J/,

fiZE/ b¯e G[Zb/ nDyK< :kd nkJ/ feZ;/ gzikph :¯fXnk d/ .

fiZE/ SZv r[o{nk Ós/ ôjhdK b?Ae/ gqo/Bk nkôek BjhA ih gzikp frnk n? pdb,

s¯A< fJ; ù w[V pDkT[Dk ;tor,

fiZE/ jB/oh j? uZbh BfônK dh< BjhA sK gzikph ejkT[Ad/ th fdb s/ ;ZN bZr{.

T gzikp, fiZE/ gzikphns y¯Jh, Ós. wK p¯bh dh 

Rattan Bawa
fJZ÷s o[bh<

Roll. No. 1961601

fiZE/ nBd/yh j[zdh pkDh dh<  
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nkU d/;h wjhBk :kd eohJ/

u/s wjhBk uVdk J/, eDeh ;'ck wVdk J/

ft;ky ft;kEh Bkj[zd/ jK, dkD/ xo ftZu fbnkT[Ad/ jK

i/m wjhBk b{jK  dk, gkDh ;[Zedk :{jK dk

jkV wjhBk sgdk j?, ;kù nzdo/ oZydk j?

;ktD pZdb t;d/ B/, nzpi w'J/ j;d/ B/

Gkd'A X[Zgk efjo dhnK, pVhnK eJh-eJh gfjo dhnK

nZ;{ wkj f;rb j?, Bk rowh ù gkbk j?

eZse tZv/ uk;JhnK . oksK w?A  wkDdhnK

wZxo ù rb bkT[Ad/ jK, e"D ;t?No gkT[Ad/ jK

g'j ftu gkÿk y/;h dk,  X{DhnK bkbk ;/eh dk

wkx B÷ko/ o[Zsk d/, gZs/ MVd/ o[Zyk d/

cZrD c[Zb fyVkTdK j?, ;G d' w;w{z gkT[dk j? 

pkoQKwkj ù gVQd/ i¯

rZb f;nkDh eod/ T[j .

Janbi Sabarwal
B.Sc. - I

fgsk fdt; Òs/ ftô/ô pkb rhsÓ

fgsk ù d/thaaaaa fgsk ù Bk d/th s{z ft;ko ;'jfDnK..

fgsk ù Bk d/th s{z ft;ko ;'jfDnK, tZv/ j' e/ pkg dk ;jkok pDBk,

fdZsk s?ù oZ÷tk fgnko ;'jfDnK. d[Zy ;w/A ;'jfDnk feBkok pDBk.

izfwnk s{z õ{p õ[ôhnK wBkJhnK ;h, p/Vk bkth f÷zdrh dk gko ;'jfDnK,

;kfonk B/ nk e/ fdZshnK tXkJhnk ;h. fgsk ù Bk d/th s{z ft;ko ;'jfDnK,

pfDnk s{z xo dk fôzrko ;'jfDnK, ÒÒsBthoÓÓ d/ tKr{z Bkw uwektDk J/,

fgsk ù Bk d/th s{z ft;ko ;'jfDnK, gVQ fbyQ tZvk o[spk s{z gktDk J/A ..

wB ftZu fijV/  ;[gB/ ;ikJ/ B/, fgT[ dk ;hBk d/thA mko ;'jfDnK,

g{o/ eoh nk;K d/ yzG bkJ/ B/ .
fgsk ù Bk d/th s{z ft;ko ;'jfDnK..

Tanveer Singh Berad
s/o/ Bkb t;/ ;z;ko ;'jfDnK,

B.A.- 2nd Year
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gfjbK y/v ouk ÷÷pksK dk, fe; ù fgnko pDkJh fcod/ B/ .

fco ;½dk eod/ oksk dk. e'D pDdk J/ ;kfjpK J/E/,

edh fJjd/ Bkb, fco T[jd/ Bkb e"D fwo÷/ tKr{ wodk J/ .

sK nZy bVkJh fcod/ B/ . ;G wsbp g{o/ eoB nkgD/,

nk t/y oZpk nkD e/, p; i/pK God/ fcod/ B/ .

s/o/ b'e, nk t/y b? oZpk nkD e/

fe; ù fgnko pDkJh fcod/ B/ . s/o/ b'e,

fe; ù fgnko pDkJh fcod/ B/ .

fJe Bkb sK fBGdh BJh,

tkX/ dZ;k d/ Bkb eod/ B/ . ;wM b? nkg/ nkD e/

eb dk e[M gsk BjhA, fes/ fdb gZEo Bk pD iktD .

rZbk iBwK dh eod/ fcod/ B/ . eJh ;Zu/ fdb th fcoB fJE/

nk t/y oZpk nkD e/, fes/ T[jBK ù Bk GzB iktD.

s/o/ b'e, s/o/ jh jZE t; rZb j? ;kohA

fe; ù fgnko pDkJh fcod/ B/ . p; s/o/ nk;o/ fcod/ jK .

nk t/y b? oZpk nkD e/,

o{jK tZb e'Jh sZedk BjhA, s/o/ b'e,

;G ôebK fgZS/ Gid/ B/. fe; ù fgnko pDkJh fcod/ B /.

e'Jh nkgDk ;G e[M tko th d/t/

nkj fco th feZE/ oZid/ B/ .

Manya
fgnkok dk w[y"Nk jt; ù gke/, Roll. No. 1911317

B.Com. - 1
fJj fôeko bZpd/ fcod/ B/ .

 
nk t/y b? oZpk nkD e/

s/o/ b'e
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r[bkwh dk nfj;k;

r[bkwh dk wsbp j? ÒÒfe; j'o d/ nB[;ko nkgDh ihtB fiT[DkÓÓ. s[;hA fe;/ j'o d/ oZE dh 

eZmg[sbh pD iKd/ j'A,  s[jkvk s[jkvh f÷zdrh s/ e'Jh jZe Bjh ofj iKdk . jkbK fe r[bkwh s'A sK, 

sK th bV e/ nk÷kd j'fJnk ik ;ed? go T[jBK dh fiBQK ù fJ; r[bkwh dk nfj;k; sZe Bjh .

pj[s nfij/ b'e B/ d[BhnK ftZu i' r[bkw sK B/ go fJ; e[ohsh ù ikBD s'A n;woE jB . 

T[jBk Bjh i' th T[jBK d/ Bkb phs fojk j? T[j ;wkfie gqzgok dk BK b? b?Adk j? . i' th fJ; gqzgok dh 

T[bzxDk eodk gqshs j[zdk j? . T[;ù ;wki u?B Bkb fiT[AD BjhA fdzdk .

r[bkwh fJfsjk; u' fJZe pj[s jh Bkwh eo?eNo j? n"os. fijVh jo xo ftZu nzdo'A-nzdoh 

x[ZNdh B÷o nkT[Adh j? . T[jBk dk ihtB uko dhtkoK sZe jh ;hws j? . T[jBk ù jo w'V s/ ôow dh 

bki d/ pjkB/ xo'A pkjo g?o oZyD s'A o'fenk iKdk j?. n"osK d/ nzdo ohsh-ohtk÷ d/ Bkw s/ nfijh 

wkBf;e r[bkwh gkJh iKdh j? e/ T[jBK bJh fJj gkpzdhnK nkw rZbK B/ T[jBK B/ wzB fbnk j? e/ fJjh 

TjBk dh fizdrh j?, fJjh ;wki j? s/ d[BhnK fJ; soK jh ubdh j? . T[jBk ù nkgDh fJ; r[bkwh dk 

e'Jh nfj;k; BjhA j? . eJh e[VhnK fJjBK gkpzdhnK s'A pkjo fBebD dh e¯fôô eodhnK sK T[jBK ù 

pj[s w[;hpsK dk ;kjwDk eoBk g?Adk j? . id th e'Jh e[Vh fe;/ w[zv/ ù fgZS¯A SVdh j? sK w[zv/ dh 

ÒjkT{w?Ó ù XZek bZrdk j? . ed/ i/ e'Jh e[Vh ibdh ftu ;e{Nh s/÷ Gik e/ w[zv/ ù fgZSk eo d/t/ sK w[zv/ 

bJh fJZ÷s dk ;tkb yVQk j' iKdk j? . fiBQK ;wK T[j tkg; nZr/ Bjh j' iKd/ izr ikoh ofjzdh j? .

n"osK ù ô[o{ s'A jh ew÷'o ;wfMnK iKdk j?. go ;wki fJj rZb G[Zb uZ[fenk j? e/ T[j fJe 

ew÷'o n"os d/ jh ;g{s jB . Tjh ew÷'o n"os B/ T[jBK ù ijkB fdykT[D bJh n;fj dod y[ôh y[ôh 

ifonk j? . c/o rZb ;'uD ù wip{o eo fdzdh j? fe fJ; s'A tZX skes j'o th eh<

n;hA j[D fJ; r[bkwh ftu f;oc wodk ù jh f÷zw/dko Bjh mfjok ;ed/, feT[Afe fizBh rÿsh 

÷[ow eoB tkb/ dh j? T[; s'A fes/ tZX ;fjD tkb/ dh th j?. nZi fJe e[Vh ù T[jd/ pkg s'A f÷nkdk 

T[jdh wK o'edh j? . id th e[Vh fe;/ uh÷ dh fJZSk gqrN eo/ sK fJj efj e/ Nkb fdZsk iKdk j? e/ 

ftnkj s'A pknd eobh g{oh nkgd/ ;"jo/ xo ik e/. i' e/ fJj nfj;k; sK dtk fdzdk j? e/ fJj T[;dk 

nkgDk xo Bjh ns/ Bk jh Tjdk fe;/ th ekwBk s/ e'Jh fBZih jZe j? .

e[VhnK dh fJ; r[bkwh ftZu tZvk :'rdkB nZi d/ ;ZfGnkuko dk th j?. ;kv/ fotkiK nB[;ko 

gsh Ògow/ôoÓ d/ NkJhNb Bkb fBtkfink iKdk j?. eJh fwEjkf;e fsT[jko fJ; rZb dk ;p{s pDd/ 
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d/ Bkb Bkb T[jBK d/ g?o S{ e/ oZp dk doik th  fdzdhnK jB.  e[VhnK ù ew÷'oh dk nfj;k; 

eotkT[D bJh ÒoZyVhÓ dk fsTjko th nfjw G{fwek fBGkT[Adk j? . Gok ù f;oc fJe ;[oZfynk dk 

gfjb{ pDk e/ oZy fdZsk iKdk j?, c/o ukj/ T[j G?D s'A S'Nk jh feT[A Bk j't/. fe;/ ;wkfie gzB/ s/ sK fJj 

th Sfgnk fwb{ e/ i/ e[Vh fJe uzrh p/Nh, pj{, wK ns/ G?D pD{ sK jh T[;dk ;tor dk dotk÷k 

y[bQ/rk. Gkos d/ f÷nkdkso fJbkfenK ftu e[Vh ù f;oc T[jh uh÷K f;ykJhnK iKdhnK jB i' T[;B/ 

nkgd/ ;j[o/ xo ik e/ eoB/ jB. 

nZi dh e[VhnK ù gVQB dh nk÷kdh sk j? go e[M ôosK Bkb . T[jBK ù xo s¯A finkdk d{o 

ikD BjhA fdZsk iKdk . ekBt?AN ;e{bK ftu dkfyb eotkT[D s'A wK-pkg fMied/ jB i' e/ e[Vhnk d/ 

fgZS/ ofjD dk fJe tZvk ekoB ;kfps j[zdk j? . T[jBK  ù w[zfvnK Bkb rZb eoB dh y[bQ BjhA j[zdh 

fi; ekoB T[j ezw eodhnK jB sK T[j T[jBK Bkb rZb eodhnK fMMdhnK jB .

Gkos dh n"os iks dh jkbs fJe eN/ õzGk tkb/ gzSh dh soQK ikgdh j? . nc;'; dh rZb fJj 

j? e/ T[j ikDdhnK jh BjhA e/ T[jBK d/ gko eN/ rJ/ jB . T[j ;koh f÷zdrh fJ;/ Gqw ftu ofjzfdnK e/ 

T[j g?dk jh fJ; soK j'fJnk ;h .

pdbd/ ;w/A Bkb n;hA e[VhnK ù w[zfvnK ;wkB je d/D d/ dknt/ sK eo fdZs/ go T[jBK ù ew 

f;oc xod/ dh eoB ù fejk fi;d/ f;ZN/ nB[;ko TjBK ù pkjob/ ezwk dk frnkB jh BjhA ;h . w[ZY s'A 

jh w[zfvnK d/ pkjob/ ezwK u o[M/t/A ekoB T[jBK ù e'Jh fdZes BjhA j[zdh go e[VhnK ù pkjobh 

d[BhnK d/ ezwk ekoK dh e'Jh f;Zfynk jh BjhA fdZsh iKdh .

id th e'Jh e[Vh nkgD/ xofdnK s'A fJj ;tkb eodh j? fe T[d/ Bkb fJj øoe feT[A ehsk 

iKdk j? < feT[ T[jù d[BhnK s'A nbZr ehsk iKdk j? < sK fJj itkp nkT[Adk j? e/ e[Vh ÒjhokÓ j[zdh j? 

s/ w[zvk b'jk. fJ; bJh e[Vh ù ;zGkb e/ oZyDk g?dk j?. go b'e fJe rZb s'A tkeø BjhA j[zd/ e/ jhok b'j/ 

s'A fes/ finkdk wip{s j[zdk j? .

;' w/ok wzBDk j? e/ fJ; jho/ ù pkjo nk e/ uweD  dk w"ek fdU. fJ; ù uko dhtkoK ftZu 

oZyDk rbs j? . n"os nkgD/ ihtB ù ekp{ eoB dk fe;/ ù je Bk d/D. fJj jh f÷zdrh j? T[jù 

nkgD/ bJh fiT[D. fi; fdB fJ; r[bkwh dk nfj;k; j' frnk c/o sK nk÷kdh gkT[Dk w[ôfeb BjhA .

Nehal Dudeja

B.A.- 1st Year
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;kfjp r[o ;{ok

n½yk j? fJj sK  bzw/ bzw/ g?Av/ g{o/ eodk J/

e[M fbZy ;eDk s[o s[o e/ jo EK nkgDh Skg SZvdk iKdk  J/

r[o BkBe pko/ ed/ bzek ed/ fsZps ed/ wZe/ ed/ pBko; iKdk J/

Gbk fet/ gksôkj-T[b-ijkB pko/ fbfynk ik oZp d/ pkr dhnK pksK rk rk e/ ;[DkT[Adk j?

;edk< fJj Bkw dk y÷kBk y[ZbK tzvdk J/

e[M th fpnkB eoBk i'rK Bjh fenk pkewkb o[spk owdk J/

Gkt/A fby/ ikD fezB/ jh ôpd fJj Bt/ ;[B/j/ b? g[fink J/

nkfd r[o{ pko/ fJj sZs frnkB J/

fe;/ th nbøk÷ B/ fBnK Bjh eoBk fJj Btk thuko j?

õ{pô{os, tfuZso G/y j? pkfpnK dk fJj e'Jh nkw pzdk Bjh  

ed/ øehoh ed/ rqfj;sh dk go brdk T[AM jh j?

fBwosk, dfJnk, ;zs'y, ôpd, Xow, n?vhnK v{zxhnK jw÷K d/ G/d

;Zs dk fBôkB no ti{d gquzv j'fJnk. fJUA nkw eo ;wMkT[Adk j? 

;[D ;ZiDk! y;w d/ xo'A go fJj tZyok J/

Bth õpo b? g[fink j? fJj Bkb ebw dtks b? s[odk J/

fJj øeho, fJj pkpk oZp pkDh ù ebw pZX eodk J/

fJe dw sk÷k jbks fpnkB eo foj?
fJj stkohy Óu tkgoh gfjbh xNBk J/

T[usZw dorkj d/.

fJj fJe tZyok ;iZD J/.

go fJ;ù ;[D b'e xpok fij/ iKd/ B/

rZb ;[fDU d/e/ fXnkB g{ok

ed/ ed/ ;Gk u'A T[m GZi iKd/ B/

;wfMU Bk fJ; ù GNfenk fijk

fJjdhnK rZbK õsoBke B/

fJj okiB ek okik, fJj ;zsk dk ;zs
feT[fe fJj b'eK d/ Gow d{o eodk J/.

fJjdh T[gwk no T[;ss nfs wjkB J/.

firok ukjhd/

BkBe ù ;[D ;eD dk
fJj ni se dk ;G s'A tZvk fJBebkp J/

rZbK ;ZuhnK B/

fJBebkp Bkb b? nkfJnk J/

M{m fJe fsb th Bk

fJjdk nkgDk e'Jh ;tkoE BjhA

fJj nkg BkokfJD J/

fJj sK tzvDk ukj[zdk j?

irs skoD ù nkfJnk J/
fJj sK nkgD/ y[dk dh ;KM gkT[Dk ukjhdk J/.

fJj d/ô gzikp' T[fmnk r[o ;[ok J/

fJe tfuZso jh w;sh j? fujo/ s/

fJj nkfd g[oy gow/;o nkg BkBe r[o g{ok J/

ubZD, T[mD, p?mD, p'bD d/ nzdk÷ Óu

fenk fJj øeho õ{p rkT[Adk j?

-r[o{ BkBe fJe neZp eEk J/ 

Bkb fJjd/ ob wodkBVk opkp 

dhnK szdk S/Vdk j?

tkj tkj fenk y{[p rkT[Adk j? 
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Òo{j rohp dhÓ

ÒÒw? e'Jh nzpkBh d/ xokD/ s'A skb[e Bjh oZydh, fJ; bJh xo d/ jkbksK nB[;ko w[ZY ihtB s'A 

jh f;Zy oZfynk j? . T[Bh ;kb dh T[wo sZe w? i'A ;wfMnk j? öohph d/ th eJh gqeko j[zd/ jB, eJh 

nkofEe szrh ekoB o'Nh bJh eow eod/ jB ns/ eJh Bô/Vh g[Zs dh szdo[;sh bJh nodk;K eod/ 

fdykJh fdzd/ jB . e[M e[ ù gqwkswk ôoho gZy' tKMk oZy fdzdk j? ns/ e[M ;'u gZy'A ngkji ofj e/ 

rohph Ykbe/ B/ . ne;o ;kvh wB fdnK GktBK ikr T[Zmdh j? id n;h fe;/ ÒrohpÓ dh ihtB rkEk 

d/yd/ iK ;[Dd/ jK .

;e{bh p;s/ SZv e/ id w?A 

dkybk b? e/ uzvhrVQ g?o oZfynk sK 

feskph d[BhnK s'A fBeb n;bhns 

nkgD/ nZr/ ufjedh d/yh . w/ok fJ; 

Bt/A ôfjo Óu sh;ok fdB ;h, id fi; 

xo ftZu wA? ofjDh jK TZ[E/ fJe Bth 

ezwtkbh ezw eoB nkJh . T[;d/ Bkb 

T[; dh nZm ;kb dh Gshih th nkJh . 

nukBe id T[;B/ g'uk bkT[D ù 

eZgVk u[Zfenk sK nkds s'A w÷p{o w?A 

ns/ w/oh ;j/bh B/ B/sk pD b?euo 

d/Dk ô[o{ eo fdZsk . wB nkgDhnK ckbs{ wzrK dh ukn ù b? ;ofwzdk j' frnk id S'Nh ijh e[Vh B/ 

fejk ÒÒdhdh X[Zg pj[s j? nZi g?;/ fwbDr/ sK jh g?o Óu gkT[D bJh uZgb B;hp j'T{rhÓÓ . T[;ù sK 

n;hA uZgb dtk e/ õ[; eo fdZsk go c/o ;'funk j'o Bk ikD/ fezBhnK T[ArbhnK ù g?oK s/ Skb/ j'Dr/ 

fiBQK dk e'Jh wjow oZp B/ pDk e/ G/fink jh Bjh.

r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx dh Xh j'D eoe/ w?A ed/ eowK d/ cbK s'A w[y w'V ù cV o'Jh Bjh go wB ftu 

fJe ;tkb io{o j[zdk j? fe T[j goT[gekoh sK jo fJZe o{j u w"iK wkDdk go c/o nkgD/ fJe gfotko 

ù bZyk getkB d/ e/ nfjsw  u ns/ fJZe ù fJZe tes dh o'Nh dh fuzsK ftZu feT[A oZydk< Òfeos 

eo' tzv Se'Ó ;G ù r[o{dtkok ;kfjp dh dfjbh÷ d/ nzdo sZe jh feT[A :kd ofjzdk< feT[ fJZe nwho 
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GkJh ù nkgD/ rohp GoK d/ cZN/ ewh÷ s'A ôow nkT[Adh j?< w?A e'Jh fcbk;øh dh ftfdnkoED BjhA go 

fJj gqôB w?ù jo d{Zi/ fdB TZ[so dh nk; ftZu oks Go irkT[Ad/ jB. id d[fBnkthA y/vK pk÷h 

gkT[Adh B/ sK w/o/ tor/ øo/ph b'e fiZs dh G[Zy ftZu nkgfDnK ù fgZS/ SZv iKd/ jB ns/ efjDk 

nkgDh foôs/dkoh ôkwb j'D iKd/ sK ftnkj s'A pknd n?bpw ftu jh gfjuD j[zdh id tjh s/ ôr[B 

dk t/otk gkT[Dk j[zdk e/ fezBk w[VBK .

fe;/ B/ pj[s y{p;{os fbfynk j?-

ghVK ftu'A ghV j? nB'yh,

fi;dk Bkw öohp.

n½y/ t/b/ ;G ezX eo b?Ad/,

foôs/dko eohph..

õ?o e'Jh nzdo{Bh t/otk gk e/ fJZe rohp xo iBw BjhA b?Adk go T[;ù wip{ohnK Bkb bVB 

dh irKj id gfjbK jh ftôtkô dtk fdZsk ikt/ fe T[j fJZe ;bkws d[fBnkth ngkji j? sK T[j 

;G G[Zb T[; rZb ù jh ;Zu wB b?dk j? . fe;dk ihn eodk b'eK d/ xo nZr nkNk wzrD ikD bJh< 

e"D ukj[zdk T[;dk pZuk tZvk j' e/ fJe B"eo pD/< fe; o{j ù wB÷{o j? th T[;dh e[Vh oks b'eK Bkb 

eZN/< fJjBk pko/ rZbK eoBhnK pj[s ;"yhnK ikgdhnK jB go n;b ftZu ;wM bZrh g{oh f÷zdrh 

fBeb iKdh j? .

w?A T[; w[ekw s/ BjhA fe fJjBK ftokrh o{jK dh w[;e[okjN fgZS/ dk ;Zu ebw Bkb fpnkB eo ;eK 

fe;/ sohe/ fJjBK dh fizdrh ftZu ;[Xko fbnk ;eK go fit/A efjzd/ B/ Bk pz[zd-p{zd Bkb ;kro pDdk 

T[;/ soQK fJZe fBZeh fijh e'fôô ÷o{o eo{z nkgD/ fdb d/ ;tkbK ù w"e/ dh uke dk jfEnko pDk e/ 

T[Zso d/D dh .

pkeh T[; ôkfj fj ôfjBôk gow-fgsk dhnK y/vK ù e"D g[Zmk gk ;ed/ .

wko/ oky/ J'e/ nkfg ..

wB[y e? feS[ Bkjh okfy..

Anup Khangura

B.A.- 1
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Bp÷ rohp dh

;tZys/ i/ nZyk ;h y[Zbh, wZe/ ik wZEk orfVnk ;h .

;[Dh nktk÷ fit/A tZrd/ gkDh uBkp dh. Bk dfJnk nkJh oZp vkY/ ù,

T[Zuh T[Zuh fJZe oZp dh o{j e[obkT[Adh. Bk d[BhnK ftu ;h ;fseko fink.

gqpsrkj ù tkiK wkodh fJZe o'Nh dk w[Zb gkT[D bJh,

eh ;h s/o/ do s'A u[fenk, e[øo ÷pkB th ;jko frnk.

fejVh i{j ;h w?A tzrkosh . Bk fwbh eb/i/ mzv ;h fwZsok,

fJZe gk;/ sk s{z ;G e[ZM fdZsk, nZbQk th wB' ft;ko fbnk.

jo fJZe ;'jDh eZbh fBykosh. e[dosh y/v ukb ;h uZbh,

d{i/ okj s{z nkg th Bk bzfxnk, w?A nzs u pk÷h jko frnk

fiZE/ fiT[AfdnK ih ù GZy B/ w?A nzs gqkD fsnkr frnk.

Anupdeep Kaur
efjo dh j{e Óu B.A.- 1st Year

;dk jh BhAd ;tkbsh

wzdoK d/ nZr/ jZE ;h nv/,

i[rBh s[o gJh uzvhrVQ

i[rBh s[o gJh uzvhrVQ

SZv e/ ;ko/ xo gftoko

j' rJh GhV Óu nk e/ eZbh

pDh Bk e'Jh Tjdh ;j/bh

ikjk iktK w[V gzikp

go g[o/ eoB/ B/ e[M ykp

d/Dk wkfgnK ù ;fseko

skfjU nZi g[Zso j? xo'A pkjo .
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BK wko w?ù e[Zy ftZu wkJ/

Bk wko w?ù e[Zy ftZu wkJ/,

s/oh Xh okDh fJj efjzdh.

s?ù ;j[z j? T[; dod dh,

i' s{z B" wjhB/ ;fjzdh .

g[Zs dh ewh Bk wfj;{; eo

fJe w"ek d/ nkgD/ xo dk

ftjVk s/ok y[ôhnK Bkb Go d/tKrh<

s/o/ ;G y[nkp g{o/ eokrh

ukj/ eoK fvrdh-Yfjzdh w?A

Bk wko w?ù e[Zy ftZu wkJ/ j? ù

s/oh Xh okDh fJj efjzdh j?.

s/o/ xo d/ ;G eki ou{zrh

pkg{ d/ f;o dk ski pD{zrh

s?ù j'Dk ;h wkD nkgD/ Òs/,

w? s/o/ p{j/ nk e/ pfjzdh.

Bk wko w?ù e[Zy ftZu wkJ/,

s/oh Xh okDh fJj efjzdh.

ezieK ù g{iD tkfbU,

e[Zy ftZu gb ojh ezie d/ 

wkD-wosp/ dk th fynkb oZy fbnk eo'.

Anmol Makkar
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1. The microwave

In 1946, Percy Spencer, an engineer for the Raytheon Corporation, was working on a radar-related 

project. While testing a new vacuum tube, he discovered that a chocolate bar he had in his pocket 

melted more quickly than he would have expected.

He became intrigued and started experimenting by aiming the tube at other items, such as eggs 

and popcorn kernels. Spencer concluded that the heat experienced by objects was from the 

microwave energy.

Soon after, on October 8, 1945, Raytheon filed a patent for the first microwave.

The first microwave weighed 750 pounds (340 kg) and stood 5′ 6″ (168 cm) tall. The first 

countertop microwave was introduced in 1965 and cost US$500.

2.  Quinine

Quinine is an anti-malarial compound that originally comes from tree bark. Now we usually find it 

in tonic water, though it's still used in drugs that treat malaria as well.

Jesuit missionaries in South America used quinine to treat malaria as early as 1600, but legend has 

it that they heard that it could be used to treat the illness from the native Andean population - and 

that the original discoverer found these properties with a stroke of luck.

The original tale involved a feverish Andean man, lost in the jungle and suffering from malaria. 

Parched, he drank from a pool of water at the base of a quina-quina tree.

The water's bitter taste made him fear that he'd drank something that would make him sicker, but 

the opposite happened. His fever abated, and he was able to find his way home and share the 

story of the curative tree.

This story isn't as well documented as some others, and other accounts for the discovery of 

quinine's medicinal properties exist, but it's at least an interesting legend of an accidental world-

changing finding.

3. X-rays

In 1895, a German physicist named Wilhelm Roentgen was working with a cathode ray 

tube.Despite the fact that the tube was covered, he saw that a nearby fluorescent screen would 

glow when the tube was on and the room was dark. The rays were somehow illuminating the 

screen.Roentgen tried to block the rays, but most things that he placed in front of them didn't 

seem to make a difference.When he placed his hand in front of the tube, he noticed he could see 

his bones in the image that was projected on the screen. He replaced the tube with a 

photographic plate to capture the images, creating the first X-rays.
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The technology was soon adopted by medical institutions and research departments - though 

unfortunately, it'd be some time before the risks of X-ray radiation were understood.

4. Radioactivity

In 1896, intrigued by the discovery of X-rays, Henri Becquerel decided to investigate the 

connection between them and phosphorescence, a natural property of certain substances that 

makes them give off light.

Becquerel tried to expose photographic plates using uranium salts that he hoped would absorb 

"x-ray" energy from the sun. He thought he needed sunlight to complete his experiment, but the 

sky was overcast.

Yet even though the experiment couldn't be completed, he developed the plates and found that 

the images showed up clear anyway – the uranium had emitted radioactive rays. He theorised and 

later showed that the rays came from the radioactive uranium salts.

5. The fastening system that we know by the brand name "Velcro"

In 1941, Swiss engineer George de 

Mestral went for a hike in the Alps 

with his dog. Upon returning 

home, he took a look at the small 

burdock burrs that stuck to his 

clothes, and noticed that the little 

seeds were covered in small hooks, 

which is how they became attached 

to fabric and fur.

He hadn't set out to create a 

fastening system, but after noting 

how firmly those little burrs 

attached to fabric, he decided to 

create the material that we now know 'by the brand name Velcro'.

It became popular after it was adopted by NASA, and became commonly used on sneakers, 

jackets, and so much more.

6.  Sweet and Low

Saccharin, the artificial sweetener in 'Sweet and Low' is around 400 times sweeter than sugar. It 

was discovered in 1878 by Constantine Fahlberg, who was actually working on the analysis of coal 
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tar at the Johns Hopkins University lab of Ira Remsen.After a long day in the lab, he forgot to wash 

his hands before eating dinner. He picked up a roll, and noticed that it seemed sweet - as did 

everything else he touched.

He went back to the lab and started tasting compounds until he found the results of an 

experiment combining o-sulfobenzoic acid with phosphorus chloride and ammonia (tasting 

random chemicals is not generally considered a safe lab practice).

Fahlberg patented saccharin in 1884 (leaving Remsen's name off the patent, despite the fact that 

they co-published the first paper on the material) and began mass production. The artificial 

sweetener became widespread when sugar was rationed during World War I.

Tests showed that body couldn't metabolize it, so people didn't get any calories on consuming 

saccharin.

In 1907 diabetics started using the sweetener as a replacement for sugar and it was soon labelled as a 

noncaloric sweetener (for dieters).

Anusha Verma 

BSc II

1) A cracked egg on land might make a big mess, but below the surface of the ocean, the pressure on 
the egg is 2.8 times of the atmospheric pressure, and it holds it all together like an invisible egg 
shell.

2) We can see without our shades (temporary), all we need to do is make a hole with our hand which 
helps us to focus on the light coming into our eye (retina). It will not give us 6/6 vision, but it is 
useful when we leave our shades at home.

Kritika Gupta

B Sc 

INTERESTING FACTS
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SOME NOBEL LAUREATES OF PHYSICS

1. First Nobel Prize in Physics: 

Wilhelm Conrad Rontgen (Germany)

2. Youngest Winner of Nobel Prize in Physics: William Lawrence Bragg (at age 25)

3. Person to win Nobel Prize twice:

John Bardeen

4. Women to win prize in Physics:

Curie, Maria Goeppert, Donna Strickland

5. First Indian to win Nobel Prize in Physics:

Sir C.V Raman

6. Nobel Laureates in Physics (2019)

a) James Peebles (physical cosmology)

b) Michel Mayer (exoplanet orbiting a solar type star)

c) Didier Queloz 

Vincent Bhumbla 

B Sc II

Ozone, the triple oxygen molecule that acts as a 

protective stratospheric blanket against 

ultraviolet rays, is created in nature by lightning. 

When it strikes, the lightning cracks oxygen 

molecules in the atmosphere into radicals which 

reform into ozone. The smell of ozone is very 

sharp, often described as similar to that of 

chlorine. This is why you get that “clean” smell 

sensation after a thunderstorm.

Kashish Sharma

BSc II

OZONE
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Plagiarism is a word containing 10 

alphabets which means 'to copy others 

ideology and represent it as our own 

'.This word is not only used in 

vocabulary but it is applicable in our 

ways of living as well. Initially as a child 

we all are taught to follow same 

patriarchal ways of living. We are 

expected to carry the same pattern of 

thinking and follow the old ideologies. 

Even if once in a blue moon we are 

allowed to take our own decisions and 

choose our way of living, there is no 

permission granted for 'room for 

mistakes'. We don't realise that if we 

take our own decisions then it will be 

supplemented by chances of making 

mistakes as a part of learning.  Mistakes 

of choosing a career, a spouse, friends etc., exist and then it is followed by adjectives like you are so 

dumb, immature, innocent, irresponsible etc. Knowingly or unknowingly such level of hypocrisy exists in 

our society. 

For an instance, we are all aware of the upcoming trend of 'dating apps'. They are authorised, verified and 

made legal.So if adults use it then why our society still looks it as a crime? Now compare it with the 

spouse finding in India. Isn't it also blind dating? The only difference being that the blind date is arranged 

by our parents? Every person is efficient in taking his or her own decisions. I am not justifying that this 

generation is absolutely right but the ancient way of thinking and expectations will not work with the new 

generation. New ways of learning and new mistakes will be made then why still older ways of 

punishment?

When a daughter makes a mistake she is clinged to a man, when a man make mistakes he is considered as 

a burden , when a child makes mistake parents question their upbringing. It is the fault of our irrational 

thinking in finding solution to new problems by digging into older methods. This is called a plagiarised 

way of living lives. To overcome this stigma we have to understand the pattern in which our lives are 

heading. Parents should make their children answerable and give them opportunity for making their own 

choices, which will help them to grow. As we say everyone has their own destiny, creating one is also in 

our hands  which should not be made by plagiarising others. 

Vanshika Walia

BSc II 
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Water makes different pouring sounds depending on its temperature -If you listen very closely, hot water 

and cold water sound slightly different when being poured, the heat changes the thickness or viscosity of 

the water which changes the pitch of the sound it makes when it's poured. What we feel as heat comes 

from the molecules of water moving faster. Cold water is thicker and therefore makes a slightly higher 

pitched sound. 

Garima

B Sc II
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* There is enough DNA in an average person's body to stretch from the sun to Pluto and back 17 
times.

* It takes a photon up to 40,000 years to travel from the core of the sun toit's surface, but only 8 
minutes to travel the rest of the way to earth. 

* In an entire lifetime, the average person walks the equivalent of 5 times around the world. 

* Grasshoppers have ears in their bellies.

* A teaspoonful of neutron star would weigh 6 billion tons.

* Polar bears are nearly undetectable by infrared cameras. 

* Stomach acid is strong enough to dissolve stainless steel. 

* A new state of matter exists and it is known as 'time crystals'. 

* The human eye blinks an average of 4.2billion times a year.

* Letter 'J' doesn't appear in periodic table.

Mohd. Iqbal Ansari

 BSc II

SCIENCE FACTS THAT WILL BLOW YOUR MIND

Venus is the second nearest planet to the Sun and has the longest period of rotation of any planet in our 

solar system (243 Earth days). It spins in clockwise direction unlike all other planets including earth that 

rotate in anti-clockwise direction.

Tikshan Kanta

BSc II

VENUS IS THE ODD-PLANET OUT IN OUR SOLAR SYSTEM

SOUNDS OF WATER
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The pharaohs of ancient Egypt were believed to 

be literally divine. The word pharaoh itself means 

"great house," as in the house of God. In fact, King 

Pepi II, who supposedly ruled for 90 years, 

thought so highly of himself that when he was 

bothered by insects, he would command that 

one of his slaves be covered in honey to lure the 

flies away from himself.

Rishabh Sharma 

BSc II

Just think about that for a moment, okay? All of life as we know it, literally everything in our records so far, 

has started on Earth… but not these plants. These are space plants. These babies have grown up without 

gravity, swirling around our planet with a few galactic gardeners tending to them. So, what does this 

mean for us? In order for us to go further into space and possibly colonize a new planet, these plants are 

needed. Thankfully, they seem to be doing just fine orienting themselves and growing without gravity!

But it's not just the possibility of eating fresh produce alone that's exciting, NASA says that “the 

experiment is to investigate another benefit of growing plants in space: the non-nutritional value of 

providing comfort and relaxation to the crew.” 

Himani Kalia

BSc II

DID YOU KNOW WE CAN GARDEN IN SPACE?

Madame Curie's notebooks are still radioactive. Researchers wishing to study them must sign a waiver in 

order to do so.

Pallavi Lohan

BSc II

MADAME CURIE'S NOTEBOOKS

PHARAOHS

TYAGMURTI  2020
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Researchers injected different doses of the virus into patients with different types of metastatic cancers. 

After eight to ten days, they biopsied tumor tissue from each patient and found that virus was replicating 

itself in the tumors of seven of the eight patients who had received the highest dose, with no serious side 

effects. Several weeks after the injection, tumors in about half of the patients seemed to stop growing and 

shrunk in one patient. The study is published in journal Nature.

While the study is not the first to test a cancer-

killing viral therapy, it is the first to thoroughly 

document the behavior of the virus in 

patients' biopsy tissue. The results confirm 

that viruses can be used to selectively target 

these cells.

One reason that tumor can grow unchecked is 

that they suppress the immune system. 

However, this also makes tumor cells more 

susceptible to viruses, which replicate inside 

the infected cell until it bursts.

Physicians have known for more than a 

century that viral infection shows tumor 

growth, and in recent years they've used 

molecular biology techniques to reengineer 

more effective cancer-killingviruses.

Barisha Anjum

BSc II

GENETICALLY ENGINEERED VIRUSES 
SUCCESSFULLY DESTROY TUMORS
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he 2019 Nobel Prize in Chemistry has been awarded to John B. Goodenough, M. Stanley 

Whittingham and Akira Yoshino "for the development of lithium-ion batteries", the Royal Swedish TAcademy of Sciences announced on Wednesday. Lithium-ion batteries have revolutionised the 

world of technology. The batteries power everyday products such as smartphones, laptops and even 

electric vehicles. The Nobel Foundation said while announcing this year's winners that"Through their 

work, Chemistry Laureates have laid the foundation of a wireless, fossil fuel-free society,". John B. Good 

enough was born in Germany in 1922 and is currently at the University of Texas in the US. M. Stanley 

Whittingham was born in 1941 in the UK and currently teaches at the Binghamton University in the US. 

Akira Yoshino was born in 1948 in Japan and is currently a professor at the Meijo University in Japan. The 

work of this year's Chemistry Nobel laureates led to the development of "a lightweight, hardwearing 

battery that could be charged hundreds of times before its performance deteriorated." "The advantage of 

lithium-ion batteries is that they are not based upon chemical reactions that break down the electrodes, 

but upon lithium ions flowing back and forth between the anode and cathode," the Nobel Foundation 

said. "Lithium-ion batteries have revolutionised our lives since they first entered the market in 1991. They 

have laid the foundation of a wireless, fossil fuel-free society, and are of the greatest benefit to 

humankind."

Aryan Rana

 B Sc II

2019 NOBEL PRIZE IN CHEMISTRY AWARDED 
FOR WORK THAT LED TO SMARTPHONE BATTERIES TYAGMURTI  2020

IF ONE TAKES OUT ALL THE EMPTY SPACE IN THE ATOMS, 
THE HUMAN RACE COULD FIT IN THE VOLUME OF A SUGAR CUBE

he atoms that make up the world around us seem solid but are in fact over 99.99999 per cent 

empty space. An atom consists of a tiny, dense nucleus surrounded by a cloud of electrons, spread 

over a proportionately vast area. This is because electrons act like waves. Electrons can only exist T
where the crests and troughs of these waves add up correctly. And instead of existing in one point, each 

electron's location is spread over a range of probabilities – an orbital. They thus occupy a huge amount of 

space.

Bhavika Thakur

BSc II
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HYPERLOOP

Hyperloop is a proposed mode of passenger and/or freight transportation, first used to describe an open-

source vactrain design released by a joint team from Tesla and SpaceX. Drawing heavily from Robert 

Goddard's vactrain and the Swiss research project Swissmetro, a hyperloop is a sealed tube or system of 

tubes through which a pod may travel free of air resistance or friction conveying people or objects at high 

speed while being very efficient, thereby drastically reducing travel times over medium-range distances.

Elon Musk's version of the concept, first publicly mentioned in 2012, incorporates reduced-pressure 

tubes in which pressurized capsules ride on air bearings driven by linear induction motors and axial 

compressors.

The Hyperloop Alpha concept was first published in August 2013, proposing and examining a route 

running from the Los Angeles region to the San Francisco Bay Area, roughly following the Interstate 5 

corridor. The Hyperloop Genesis paper conceived of a hyperloop system that would propel passengers 

along the 350-mile (560 km) route at a speed of 760 mph (1,200 km/h), allowing for a travel time of 35 

minutes, which is considerably faster than current rail or air travel times. Preliminary cost estimates for this 

LA–SF suggested route were included in the white paper—US$6 billion for a passenger-only version, and 

US$7.5 billion for a somewhat larger-diameter version transporting passengers and vehicles —although 

transportation analysts had doubts that the system could be constructed on that budget; some analysts 

claimed that the Hyperloop would be several billion dollars overbudget, taking into consideration 

construction, development, and operation costs.

Sahil Mehra

TYAGMURTI  2020

BIOLOGICAL FACTS

1 We are all females in the very first few weeks before birth (the "male" Y chromosome activates later 
than X.)

2 The world's smallest fish is Paedocyprisprogenetica (7.9 mm long) found in Indonesia.

3 The female rattlesnake hatches eggs inside her body, and baby snakes emerge active with no shell 
(called a viviparous birth.)

4  Our tongue is the only muscular organ that is not attached to the skeleton, and works 
independently.

5 The tallest known living tree is Hyperion (a Sequoia sempervirens redwood at 115.85 m) in 
California, USA

6 A dragonfly's eye has over 30,000 separate lenses (human eye has one.)

Nidhi Gaur

B Sc  II           
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GRASSHOPPERS HAVE EARS IN THEIR BELLIES

Unlike humans, grasshoppers do not have ears on the side of their head. Like the ears of people, the 

grasshopper sound detector is a thin membrane called a tympanum, or “eardrum”. In adults, the 

tympanum is covered and protected by the wings, and allows the grasshopper to hear the songs of its 

fellow grasshoppers.

The grasshopper tympanum is adapted to vibrate in response to signals that are important to the 

grasshopper. Male grasshoppers use sounds to call for mates and to claim territory. Females can hear the 

sound that males make and judge the relative size of the male from the pitch of the call (large males make 

deeper sounds). Other males can hear the sounds and judge the size of a potential rival. Males use this 

information to avoid fights with larger male grasshoppers or to chase smaller rivals from their territory.

Amarpreet Randhawa

B Sc

TYAGMURTI  2020

HOW MEASLES WIPE OUT THE BODY'S IMMUNE MEMORY?

A new study shows that measles wipe out 20-50 percent of antibodies against an array of viruses and 

bacteria, depleting the child's previous immunity. Immune system ravaged by measles must relearn how 

to protect the body from infections. According to this, a virus can impair the body's immune memory, 

causing immune amnesia.

Shivani Saini

B Sc II

DO YOU KNOW?

1. There is enough DNA in the average person's body to stretch from the sun to Pluto and back 

— 17 times.

2. At over 2,000 kilometers long, The Great Barrier Reef is the largest living structure on Earth.

3.  In an entire lifetime, the average person walks the equivalent of five times around the world.

4.  Grasshoppers have ears in their bellies.

5. Octopuses have three hearts, nine brains, and blue blood.

Nandini Awasthi

 B Sc II
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FACT

Hummingbirds are the hungriest birds in the world, burning through energy extremely fast. A human 

would have to eat 300 hamburgers or a refrigerator full of food just to match the equivalent of what 

hummingbirds consume to survive every day. 

Gursimrat Kaur 

B Sc II
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IMMUNOTHERAPY COMES TO THE FORE

Today, cancer is the second most prevalent disease in India. Censes show that the maximum of about 

threelakh people die of this disease every year.

However, the advancements in biomedical sciences during the past decade have led to new procedures 

for treatment; one of which being the immuno therapy. 

Immunotherapy, as the name might suggest, involves treatment of cancer with the help of the patient's 

immune system itself. 

The immune system involves a vast variety of cells and proteins that together defend the body against 

infections and simultaneously destroy the abnormally dividing cells in the body. This means it's the 

routine function of the immune system to keep a check on cancer and prevent or slow down the tumor 

growth. Immunotherapy aids the immune system to better act on the abnormally dividing cells and can 

hence potentially stop the tumor growth completely. 

Studies have shown that immunotherapy can act against nearly all types of cancers.

However, despite of all, this treatment is not yet as popular as surgery, chemotherapy or radiotherapy 

and is still a field active research. Various organisations around the world like National Cancer Institute 

(NCI) have conducted successful clinical trials too. 

Karuna Verma

BScIII 
 GOD - MYTH OR SCIENCE?

The word science means study of structure and The waves can be of two types:-additive and 

natural world through observation and subtractive.

experimentation so Theology must be If anybody meditates or does chanting, the 

considered as science and not myth. energy is increased due to resonance of wave 

I tried to relate some concepts of science with emitted by the body or wave coming from the 

God ,  a s  a c co r d i ng  to  2nd  l aw  o f  nature .This could be understood as ORA which 

thermodynamics, "Energy can neither be created can be positive or negative. We can relate it with 

nor can be destroyed, it can transformed from idol worship too.

one form of energy into other". I think God is the Ultimate science and what we 

So God might be in the form of energy. know, is very little science.

De Broglie's equation (∆= h/mv) describes wave 

property of matter. So every matter emits waves. 
 Bsc III 

Yatin Saneja
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SCIENTISTS HAVE FINALLY CREATED METALLIC HYDROGEN

For the first time in the world, scientists created metallic hydrogen by applying almost five million 

atmospheres of pressure to liquid hydrogen. That's about five million times the pressure we experience 

at sea level, and 4,500 times that at the bottom of the ocean. It is the first time a state of hydrogen has 

existed in a metallic state on Earth. In its metallic state, hydrogen could act as a genuine superconductor 

and could revolutionize everything from energy storage to rocketry.

Anshul

LARGEST FLOWER IN THE WORLD

Titan arum (Amorphophallustitanum) 

is the largest flower in the world. The 

size of each flower is about 10 feet 

high and 3 feet wide. It can reach 

upto the height of 12 feet i.e even 

bigger than an elephant.

Ankita 

B Sc II 

YOU ARE BORN BACTERIA-FREE

With all the bacterias living inside, it seems natural that humans would just be born with them. Not so. 

According to Blaser, people are born without bacteria, and acquire them in the first few years of life. 

Babies get their first dose of microbes as they're passing through their mother's birth canal. (Of course, 

babies born by caesarean section don't acquire their microbes this way. In fact, studies show that C-

section babies have a markedly different microbiota from vaginal birth babies, and may be at higher risk 

for certain types of allergies and obesity.)

Himani Kumar

BSc II 
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ANTIBIOTICS CAN CAUSE ASTHMA AND OBESITY

Penicillin was a major breakthrough when Alexander Fleming discovered it in 1928. Antibiotics have 

enjoyed widespread popularity ever since, but antibiotics overuse has given rise to deadly strains of 

antibiotic-resistant bacteria, such as Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA).

Now, there is some evidence that antibiotics also increase the risk for developing asthma, inflammatory 

bowel disease and obesity.

Shivali Jindal

BSc II

WHY MARS DESERVES TO BE OUR SECOND HOME ?

(1) Its soil contains water to extract.

(2) It isn't too hot or too cold.

(3) There is enough sunlight to use solar panels to obtain power.

(4) Gravity on Mars is 38% of that on Earth. Many believe that human andcan adapt to it.

(5) It has an atmosphere that offers protection from cosmic and sun's radiation.

(Although to a lesser extent than Earth's).

Nityasharma

BSc II

TYAGMURTI  2020YADA YADA VIRUS

Researchers recently reported the discovery of a new virus and conceded that the discovery wasn't a big 

deal, since new viruses are announced every day. Therefore, the researchers have named their discovery 

“Yada Yada virus” (YYV).

* Yada Yada Virus (YYV) is an alphavirus, a group of viruses that the researchers described as small, 

single-stranded positive-sense RNA viruses (that) include species important to human and animal 

health and which are transmitted primarily by mosquitoes and (are) pathogenic in their vertebrate 

hosts.

* Unlike some other alphaviruses, Yada Yada does not pose a threat to human beings.

* The virus was detected in mosquitoes trapped in three locations in Victoria, Australia.

Bhavya Ahuja

BSc II 
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HOW BACTERIA CREATES FLOWER ART

When sticky bacteria meet roaming bacteria in a petri dish, friction between the two can cause flower 

patterns to blossom.

Escherichia coli bacteria growing on a substance similar to Jell-O called agar and tends to stick to the 

surface, and colonies of the microbes don't spread very far. But colonies of Acinetobacter baylyi expand 

in rapidly growing circles as the bacteria crawl on hairlike pili over the agar's surface. Neither type of 

microbe is very exciting to look at on its own, says Lev Tsimring, a theoretical physicist at the University of 

California, San Diego. But “when we mix them together, we saw these absolutely mind-blowing 

structures growing out of it.”

Ankita Mehta

BSc II

AFTER AN ASTEROID WIPED OUT THE DINOSAURS, 
VOLCANIC ERUPTION MAY HAVE HELPED LIFE FLOURISH ON EARTH

A massive meteorite impact and extreme volcanic activity 

occurred around the same time when Earth's large dinosaurs 

went extinct. But, did the volcanic activity play a role in the mass 

extinction, or did it actually help new life to flourish? 

Sixty-six million years ago, an asteroid smashed into Earth, 

creating the Chicxulubcrater, which is 124 miles (200 kilometers) 

wide and is now buried underneath the Yucatán Peninsula in 

Mexico. The aftereffects of the impact caused a mass extinction, 

decimating Earth's dinosaur population. Just around the same 

time (within less than a million years), about 310,685 miles 

(500,000 km) of lava erupted from the Deccan Traps, a large, 

igneous volcanic province, and flowed over most of India and into 

the ocean. 

Researchers in a new study have taken a closer look at what 

actually caused the mass extinction event, and whether or not the 

volcanic activity at the Deccan Traps, which happened to occur at 

a similar time, could've helped to shape the future of life on our 

planet. 

 

 

Yuvika

BSc II
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IDENTIFICATION OF GENES RESPONSIBLE FOR GLAUCOMA

Researchers have identified 107 genes that increase a person's risk of developing the eye disease 

glaucoma, and now developed a genetic test to detect those at risk of going blind from it.

The research, led by Flinders University and QIMR Berghofer Medical Research Institute, has been 

published in the international Nature Geneticsjournal. 

Akash Singh

INTERESTING  FACTS

1. Babies have around 100 more bones than adults

2. The Eiffel Tower can be 15 cm taller during the summer

3. 20% of Earth's oxygen is produced by the Amazon rainforest

4. Some metals are so reactive that they explode on contact with water

5. A teaspoonful of neutron star would weigh 6 billion tons

6. Hawaii moves 7.5cm closer to Alaska every year

7. Chalk is made from trillions of microscopic plankton fossils

8. In 2.3 billion years it will be too hot for life to exist on Earth

9. Polar bears are nearly undetectable by infrared cameras

10. It takes 8 minutes, 19 seconds for light to travel from the Sun to the Earth.

Rohit Nain

BSc II
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 lot of  people feel sad or depressed a lot of times. But when intense sadness and feelings of 

hopelessness, helplessness or self-degrading keeps on lingering for long, it can be termed as Adepression.

In today's competitive world, most of us face some situations which can become the cause of 

depression. The symptoms of depression can make it difficult to attend to the normal daily activities 

and can negatively impact employment, schooling, relationships or social functioning so it becomes 

difficult to cope up with it and lead a satisfactory life.

Some people are more prone to depression than others. Especially young children, who face this 

problem due to peer pressure, pressure from parents regarding their studies, fights with friends, 

changing schools etc. Employees in private sector feel more stress than those working in public sector 

due to defined targets, demanding schedules, performance linked perquisites.

There are many ways to overcome and deal with 

depression . Some of which are :

• Building a supportive network: one should have 

a strong bond with family and friends so that 

one can seek help from them when he or she is 

in trouble.

• Eliminating at Initial stage: Stress should be 

dealt with at  an initial stage only so that it m a y  

not be converted into a long term depression.

• Learn relaxation techniques: one can go for 

meditation, yoga, taking walks to get some 

relief from any kind of mental pressure.

• Positive attitude: If one knows how to stop the negative thoughts and change the outlook 

towards life it will be helpful in fighting with depression.

• Awareness among students and employees: To make students and employees aware about 

the coping techniques, seminars and workshops must be conducted in schools , colleges and 

workplace.

• Interest and hobbies: Getting involved in meaningful activities and diving into creative pursuits 

to rediscover our interests, talents and strengths, can  help us to achieve inner peace.

• Facing fears: Try to face challenges with confidence rather than feeling depressed due to 

criticism , rejection or  failure at the end . 

• Keep doing things and remain active all the time. It means giving your mind something else to 

think about to keep off  negative thinking.

Mental pain is more hard to beat than physical pain because it's imprints can come back at 

any time so it is necessary to deal with it as early as possible. Recovery from depression takes 

time but new habits and skills one learns will help us throughout our life.

Kashish

Bcom.2
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All of us possess an un denying tendency to cherish those things that do not hold much value in our 
lives day in and day out. We often forget to ponder on the small yet paramount changes in our 
strategies while always focussing on the major changes in our game plan. So here are some of the 
common overrated and underrated beliefs that deserve to be recognised. 

Overrated : Degrees, credentials and certifications

Underrated : Fearlessness and creativity

There's no doubt in the fact that an authenticated degree can land us in our dream college or job but 
not everyone yearns this road to success. Each person mixes a different set of ingredients so as to 
reach their dream destination. So instead of undermining imagination, resourcefulness and people 
with an artistic bent of mind, let's give that fearless push to the person to pursue the profession of his 
choice and not be bogged down by the pressures of the society.

Overrated : Being busy

Underrated : Breaking down the tasks into parts

We all use the most familiar phrase 'I'm very busy' almost every day. The constant hustle and bustle of 
life has made us all fall into a trap of 'being busy' while the fact is half of the time we might not be doing 
anything concrete yet pretending to be busy. Constant motion doesn't always lead to productive 
results, which is why it is essential to systematically organise our tasks and break them into smaller parts. 
Multitasking puts pressure on the brain to switch back and forth thereby concentrating on none. It's 
time we understand that fewer priorities lead to better work. 

Overrated : Staying away from criticism 

Underrated : Expressing yourself freely 

Letting our emotions and hesitant nature to overpower our ability to freely express ourselves, is 
something we all are capable of. Quite often, we are afraid of the artificial scenarios coming out as a 
result of our over thinking that stops us to share our work with others. It's rightly said that one is either 
judged because of creating something unique or totally ignored because of the individual sparkle 
that we left inside. The irony lies in the logic of searching for recognition yet not making yourself visible 
in front of the crowd. 

Overrated : Getting motivation

Underrated : Differences in our environment

It is easy to say that one should always be in high spirits or be positive, don't let negativity surround you! 
But give it a thought, what extra effort in terms of changes are we doing to make this happen? The 
books we read, the people around us, the places we visit, the will power we possess, the networks we 
build over a course of time, all are directly instrumental in shaping our persona. Motivation is a short 
term concept which needs a constant drive so as not to shatter it. Do yourself a favour and bring on 
the requisite changes that will make sure we stick to our plan of action.

Overrated :  Watching news

Underrated : Reading books

With numerous apps enabling us to get informed about the world in a one minute video with the 
version that they feel is important instead of focussing on accuracy, it's important to acknowledge the 
contentment one feels after finishing a book. News of today will become obsolete tomorrow but there 
are some books that leave a mark in history for decades together. So it is advisable to stop that 
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celebrity gossip overdose and focus on real good quality information. When we don't feed ourselves 
with low quality food then why do that with our thoughts? 

Overrated : Leading the team

Underrated : Focussing on being a better teammate 

We all are in search of that recognition, praise, acknowledgment of standing on our own feet 
financially, titles in the society and of course, uncountable medallions on our jacket. In the process of 
grabbing all of these we tend to forget the importance of being that effective teammate who will 
ultimately lead the whole team in achieving the desired objectives indirectly, also fulfilling our 
personal desires. 

Overrated : Unrestricted freedom

Underrated : Customised constraints

A certain demarcation in relationships, things, working hours, monthly expenditure, social media 
usage is essential as it makes us resourceful and creates a healthy working environment. Constraints 
create those boundaries beyond which we limit ourselves and also increase our productivity. Being 
able to do everything without being accountable to anyone or anything not only makes us go 
sometimes with an excess of things but also hampers our empowerment. 

-Avneet Kaur Puri

Mcom (II)

1913326 
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right morning, green hazy field all around, the sun was just lit. He was not awake yet.B
His eyes were so beautiful accompanied with a serene smile on his bubbly face. Breaking the peace, 
he woke up, looked around and started to move playfully.

Suddenly, he noticed a butterfly and went chasing it. I shouted for being careful and told him to return 
soon.

Gradually he faded into the mist and I went in search of food. I was on my way when I heard a shriek of 
car accompanied with his dreadful voice.

My heart skipped a beat, I went running towards the road, passing through long grassy field.

I stood there panting and partially saw him lying on the road. The car went over him taking away his 
breath forever. They did not even stop and bother to look back, just because he was a tiny pup! No 
one even bothered to pick his body, leaving many more cars running over him, just because he was a 
dog.

I was helpless, I was heartbroken

I lost my child forever

I question humans for being human.

-Atithi Bansal

M.com sem 1

Section-A, 1913029
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conomy is the basis of society. When the economy is stable, society develops.'

E
Indian economy is experiencing a pronounced slowdown on three aspects - employment, GDP and 

price control. The drivers of the deceleration are multiple, mainly domestic and in part long- lasting. 

What was an investment led slowdown has broadened into consumption, driven by financial stress 

among rural households and weak job creation. In the present scenario of pollution, bank scams and 

failures like that of PMC Bank, foreign institutions will think twice before investing in India. The RBI has 

failed to monitor banks and other NBFCs. Reputed auditors have been found either sleeping or 

colluding with fraudsters. A credit crunch among major providers of retail loans in recent years has 

compounded the problem.

If the economy is the key to the fulfillment of India's destiny as a great power, what choices must be 

made to reverse the current deceleration? We need more globalization. Creating protectionist walls 

around the economy will reduce the competitive strength of industry, sacrifice quality and retard 

technological upgrade. While public policy must continue to deliver welfare and support to the 

disadvantaged sections of society, there must be an explicit recognition that the pie has to grow if 

support is to be sustainable. This implies the role of business and industry and entrepreneurship in 

creating wealth must be acknowledged and an ecosystem which incentivizes wealth creation must 

be put in place. Whether it is the regulatory regime or the taxation system, the key principle should be 

promotion of business activity rather than focusing only on preventing possible delinquency and 

evasion of rules.

It is legitimate for a government to seek to expand its revenue through stricter compliance. However, if 

the premise on which this is pursued is that every businessman is a crook unless proven otherwise, it 

should come as no surprise that business sentiments will turn negative, as it has at this time. On this basis, 

the GST regime needs to be reviewed, so that it is a business enhancing measure rather than putting 

another additional cost of doing business. In 1991-92, the credibility about India's economic 

liberalization was underscored by the reinforcing message being conveyed by Indian business to its 

counterparts abroad. Today, the fact is that domestic industry is not investing in India. Therefore, let 

priority be given to regaining the confidence of the domestic industry.

Even though India has improved its global ease of doing business ranking, it is still way behind other 

Asian nations like Singapore, South Korea, UAE, Japan and China. Potential investors have many 

alternatives and India has to compete with other destinations to get a share of the cake. Having a 

large cohort of working age population will be an asset only if it is better educated and skilled. 

Infrastructure infirmities continue to reduce the competitiveness of manufacturing. The gap between 

India's growth potential and actual performance is growing. There is a strong link between economic 

performance, brain drain and international perceptions of India. Therefore, this trend must be 

reversed.

'To maintain sustainable economic development, we need to shift our focus from speed to quality.'

PORUSHI GUPTA          

MCOM 1
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As I walk over the shady leaves

walking ahead with shaking knees

I sense something familiar

that was my old house, oh dear!

The wind flows as it invites me in

everything flashbacked, giving goose bumps to my skin

the rooms, the stairs, the nostalgic mood,

I followed the call of my childhood

Further as I enter, I see an empty room

now it looks all calm and doomed

I see nothing but emptiness swooned,

recalling all the moments we spend there

looking for the old vibe here

I turned around and moved back as I fear

The fear comes from the empty chair

it was my home yet I was in despair

with nobody of my own is what I scare

Alas! what was once a dream, turned out in a nightmare.

SAKSHI AGGARWAL
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community provides you a platform 

where you can socialize freely without 

being judged or discriminated. It will 

enhance community development. 

• Potential human resource: You can hire 

the people you connect with online. This 

community strategy will make your 

human resource team stronger and 

more efficient. 

• Exposure: You can never gain success 

by restricting yourself inside the four 

walls of your premises. Thus, the need of 

the hour is to connect globally and get 

exposure of what is going on out there. 
An online community is very helpful when it 

This virtual platform gives you the access 
comes to introducing an established or new 

to chat, conduct discussions, comment 
organisation. It is a virtual community where 

or e-mail the members of your virtual 
like-minded people come and connect on an 

community.  
online platform. So, here are 7 reasons why you 

need an online community: • Customer Relationship Management: If 

your business is engaged in online 
• Sharing knowledge two ways: Engaging 

communities then your customers will 
in an online community is a win-win 

have more faith on your authenticity. It 
situation as the communication will be 

will lead to increased customer loyalty 
two ways. You can share your ideas and 

and customer satisfaction. It will also 
get many in return.

enhance your customer engagement 
• Promotional strategy: Nothing is better and you can easily know about the 

than having an identity online. It gives feedback from the direct source. 
an instant kick to your business globally 

Overall, online community includes the 
and promotes your product or services.

members of market and thus, it will help 
• E x p a n d  c o n n e c t i o n :  O n l i n e  you to make business plans and 

communities help you to expand your strategies accordingly. With all the 
business and let you find potential above stated benefits, one should 
investors or customers easily. These connect with the online community and 
social interactions otherwise would be take their business to new heights! 
difficult if you plan to meet such large 

SAKSHI AGGARWAL
number of individuals offline. It will 

M.COM 1enlarge the B2B community across the 

globe.

• Socializing: In today's era of rat race, 

nobody is free for socializing. An online 
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a woman to have freedom in financial areas 

and ownership of resources. A working person 

should have proper plan developed for 

allocating the funds in judicious use. 

Financial planning is necessary for women due 

to the following stated reasons:

1. Women workforce in  bus iness :  

According to the National Statistical 

Organisation of the Ministry of Statistics 

and Programme Implementation, 

Government of India, 'due to the he role of men and women are equally 
modernisation, there is an upward important for the development and 
movement in the participation of upbringing of a family and is essential for T
women candidates in bus iness  the overall creation of the society. Traditionally, 
organisations in both urban and rural it is often seen that husband is the bread earner 
areas.' Thus, if the woman of the house is of the family and wife plans to maintain it. The 
earning then it is her foremost task to latter performs various duties from nurturing to 
manage her income properly.guarding the best interest of the family. She 

performs multiple tasks throughout her life 2. Divorce and Alimony: The rate of 

starting from a daughter to sister, wife, mother divorce in India is increasing day-by-

and much more. She undertakes her traditional day. Hence, it is important for a woman 

duties and maintains the culture of family. to do financial planning so that she can 

manage income, finances, children, Financial planning is a continuous process of 
alimony and expenditures single recognizing the financial goals, evaluating 
handedly. The emotional outburst in those goals and finding ways to achieve them. 
such cases is unavoidable but one can The steps of financial planning generally 
reduce the stress regarding financial remain the same in spite of the variations in way 
matters with the help of financial of life, financial assets and age. The two most 
planning.important aspects of financial planning are 

appropriate decisions and its analysis. 3. Inheritance: The Hindu Succession Act 

empowers women to inherit her parent's Women can be financially independent only if 
and spouse's  wealth,  bus iness ,  she can take the financial decisions 
investment, insurance, etc. Therefore, independently. This is possible only if she 
women need to have a sound financial undergoes the process of financial planning. 
plan to manage all this.Now-a-days, it is very important for women to 

be financially independent. Thus, irrespective 4. Shopping: Women are no less when it 

of the age bar, a woman should start taking her comes to travelling, shopping and 

own financial decisions at every stage of her spending money. Thus, there is a need 

life to ensure sound future and stable lifestyle. for proper financial planning so that one 

Further, in spite of the monetary benefits there can achieve their desires without 

are other reasons too which makes it crucial for worrying about the finances.
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5. Career break: At certain stages of life 8. Higher Life Expectancy: It is calculated 

women often take a break in her work that the average life expectancy of 

life. For example, in India many women women is 5 years more than that of men. 

leave their career for the sake of their Also, at the time of marriages, women 

family of children. At such times, proper tend to be 30-5 years younger than her 

financial planning done earlier helps companion. This shows that roughly, a 

them to manage the expenses in a woman outlives 8-10 years more than a 

systematic way. man. Thus, nearly 10 years of her life are 

to be managed by her own.6. Singlehood: A woman might decide to 

remain single throughout her life. It all Thus, it can be said that the financial 

depends on personal choice and thus, planning opens the gateways for 

to back up such a decision, there must accomplishment of one's dreams and 

be proper financial planning done. She desires. It will secure the family in terms 

may in future decide to adopt children of finances throughout the life. In 

and have family but all this is possible if today's world, having an insurance plan 

she plans her finances. is not enough to secure future 

prospects. Qualified financial planning 7. Self-Independent: in order to be 
advisors can also help in assessing a financially independent, it is important 
good financial plan. for women to enter and actively 

participate in matters relating to SAKSHI AGGARWAL

finance. It will lift up the standard of 
M.COM 1

living of women and enable them to live 

their life confidently. 

TODAY'S TESTAMENT

Hello and welcome The fake feminist's revolt

Have a seat in the generation of fake feminism Hypocrisy is in their veins

Because otherwise they would know,Where people don't even know what they truly 

stand for “Feminism is the belief in social, economic and 

political equality of all sexes”
“I'm a feminist”, they say

And my friend yes
Just to look cool today

It doesn't only include the male and females

Where reality and pretence never collide
But all the transgender gay, lesbian, bi-sexual 

and in fact any and every human who has ever Where inclusiveness is not what they thrive

walked on this earth
“I'm queer”, he says

TYAGMURTI  2020
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Oh not only this We say we want freedom of speech

 But when given the chance
Now please divert your attention

We want to quote Einstein please

To the ignorant youth of today We say we want our own identities

But in reality And don't misinterpret this as we don't pretend 

Everybody just wants to be the second or third to care
Gandhi or Bhagat Singh please

We do post and share I'm not saying there is anything wrong with this 

predicament
Every now and then

I'm just walking you through today's testament.

The trending social affairs

We show our love, support and concern We all say we don't like it here
through the social media

But we really, truly hardly care
But that's the extent of social curtsy we feel 

Either take a stand today
obligated to bear

Or just let everything slide
We don't really know the truth behind the red, 

Don't be hypocrite black or blue display photos

Just decideBut what does it matter

-Anamika,Let's just go with the flow

Bcom 1 We spend hours converting the not so perfect 

photos into the perfect ones 

Finding the best caption that hasn't been 

plagued enough
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Mergers and acquisitions (M&A) are a normal business phenomena in almost every industry. It is only 

the desire for growth that acts as a fuel, not only for an entrepreneur but also for every professional or 

corporation. Banking is no exception. Initially banks were merged to save non-efficient banks but now 

they are also merged for the purpose of growth 

and profitability.

On August 30, 2019 the Finance Minister of 

India, Nirmala Sitharaman had outlined the 

Government's mega plan to merge 10 public 

sector banks (PSU Banks) into 4 large banks, with 

an aim to make them financially strong. After 

the mergers, there are now 12 public sector 

banks in India. The merger is expected to 

create fewer and stronger global-sized Banks to 

boost Economic growth.

MERGER LIST 2019:

(A)  PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK

          Punjab National Bank has taken over Oriental Bank Of Commerce and United Bank Of India 
ndand has become the 2  largest public bank after SBI with almost 1.5times higher existing 

business.

(B)  INDIAN BANK
th       Indian Bank has merged with Allahabad bank and has become 7  largest public bank with a 

combined business of Rs.8.07 lakh crores.

(C) CANARA BANK
th      Canara Bank has taken over Syndicate Bank and is now the 4  largest public bank with a 

combine business of Rs.15.20 lakh crores.

(D) UNION BANK OF INDIA
th           Union Bank has taken over Andhra Bank and Corporation Bank and has become 5  largest 

public bank with combined business of Rs.14.59 lakh crores.         

BENEFITS OF MERGER 

As per studies conducted until now, most of the bank mergers done in the past have proved fruitful for 

Indian economy. According to Government, this decision of merging of banks has enabled Indian 

banks in meeting higher funding needs of the economy. Several other benefits are:

Sl. NoAcquirer BanksBanks to be Merged1.Punjab National Bank(PNB)Oriental Bank of Commerce 

and United Bank of India2.Indian BankAllahabad Bank3.Canara BankSyndicate Bank4.Union Bank of 

IndiaAndhra Bank and Corporation Bank
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• Larger bank is capable of facing global 

competition.

• Cost of banking operations gets reduced.

• Service delivery can be improved.

• It makes RBI to have better control on system 

and implementation of policies are easy.

• A large capital base is now helping the acquirer 

banks to offer large loan amount.

• Led to increase in profitability and has raised 

standards of living.

• Financial inclusion and broaden geographical 

reach of banks can now be achieved.

• Minimized the overall risk which is good from 

business point of view.

• Overal l  f inancial  growth and economic 

development.

PROBLEMS ARISING DUE TO MERGERS:
There are certain problems which may arise from such decisions:

• Issues related to human resources would become tough to manage.

• Unfavourable compliance in every decision as thinking perspectives and risk taking 

abilities are different.

• Large banks might be more vulnerable to global economic crisis while the smaller ones can 

survive.

• If there are too many mergers of banks, market will be controlled by theses major banks 

and customers will have less choice for bank.

IDEA IS GOOD BUT TO REMAIN UNDER WATCH

Mergers are important for the consolidation and expansion purposes, that is why in today's scenario 

many private sector banks are genuinely interested in mergers and acquisitions. Merger of banks is 

often viewed as a step “to strengthen the weak banks”, for improving their financial sustain ability.  It 

also lowers the overall liabilities and increases the overall assets. Thus they are crucial for economy.

However, merger of banks is a 'double edged sword.' It also creates variety of problems such as 

conflict of interest, temporary unemployment, etc. which may create great damage. If merging is 

needed, it must be executed in a manner which leads to an environment of trust and agreement 

among the people of both the organisations. If people, work culture and vision are blended 

together, merging will definitely have cooperative universal effects and create a win-win situation.

YOGESH SINGLA

M.COM 1 ,1913048

Sl. 
No  

Acquirer 
Banks 

Banks to be 
Merged 

1. 

Punjab 
National 
Bank(PNB) 

Oriental Bank of 
Commerce and 

United Bank of 
India 

2. Indian Bank Allahabad Bank 

3. 
Canara 
Bank 

Syndicate Bank 

4. 
Union Bank 
of India 

Andhra Bank 

and Corporation 
Bank 
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On 26 October 1947, Instrument of Accession was signed between Hari Singh (King of Jammu and 
Kashmir) and Government of India and with this J&K became a part of India. Then on 26 January 1949, 
Article 370 was incorporated. On 26 January 1950, India's Constitution was implemented and it 
contained two important articles 

: Article 1-it stated that J&K was a state of India and article 370-it dealt with the temporary status of 
J&K.

On 14 may 1954 Dr. Rajendra Prasad passed 'The Constitution (Application to J&K) order 1954 and with 
this article 35A was incorporated. Then in 2015, BJP allianced with People's Democratic Party and 
Mehbooba Mufti became the C. M of J&K in 2016.In 2018, BJP broke the alliance with PDP and 
President's rule was implemented in J&K (as per article 192).

In may 2019 BJP won the Parliament Elections and their Manifesto talked about scrapping of article 
370 and 35 A. As stated, both the articles were removed. 

Article 370:

It was brought because we signed Instrument of Accession in 1947 and stated that we will give special 
provisions to J&K. According to it J&K was-

Part of constitution

Enjoyed special status

Temporary provision (that special status is temporary) 

And its removal procedure was also given. And it can be removed by the President of India by giving a 
public order for this but for this he will have to get permission from J&K's constituent assembly. But now 
the problem was that it ceased to exist in 1957.

Article 35A:

It stated that-

All laws as prevalent in India are not applicable in J&K (except a few) 

It decides who the permanent residents of J&K are

Solution found by the parliament and removal of these articles:

On 5 August 2019 , our Honourable President Shri Ramnath Kovind used his power and passed a 
Presidential order 'The Constitution (Application to J&K) order 2019' in place of 'The Constitution 
(Application to J&K) order 1954'.The new order replaced the previous one and it lead to an end of 
Article 35A and 370.

 Then our Home Minister Shri Amit Shah passed two resolutions. He stated that according to the article 
370, there was a lot discrimination. So certain changes were initiated in it which made it inoperative. 
And Reorganisation bill was passed. 

The Constitution (Application to J&K) order 2019' stated that the Constituent assembly will be 
equitable to the Legislative Assembly also. 

And with all this two new Union territories were formulated in India-

Ladhak (comprising of Leh and Kargil) and Jammu

Ladhak will be without legislature and Jammu with the legislature.

Shruti
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“Content is fire, Social media is gasoline”.

Social media refers to the channel of interactions among people in which they  create,share, and 

shuffle different types of information and ideas in a diverse world of virtual communities and social 

networks. In this present world, every individual on this earth have access to social media for there 

entertainment. In today's scenario, necessity involves four things instead of three, these are:

     “Food, Clothes, Shelter and Internet”

Businessmen use social media to market their 

products and also to know the potential needs of 

customers and their feedback about the goods or 

services. This method is known as Social Media 

Marketing. “Social Media Marketing (SMM)is about 

creating content that brings your audience together 

as acommunity and inspiring authentic conversation 

while increasing your Brand's awareness.” SMM is 

basically the process of gaining traffic or attention 

through social media sites. Its not only for promoting 

the goods or services but also provides information and create awareness. Every business whether 

small, medium, large, old or start-ups use social media to reach desired communities or group of 

people according to their product.Marketing through social media is one of the most versatile and 

cost effective strategies that small business can use to reach their target audience and boost the sales 

overtime. That's why 97% of marketers are using social media to reach their audiences.

“No matter who you are trying to reach, you can find your audience on one of the many popular 

social media channels that consumers are using every day.”

It's not only youths who use social media but also elders &children using it. And the matter of fact here 

is only the best channel (websites) and attractive way to catch the attention of individual who are not 

aware about their product or might be interested in their products.

There are a number of apps which are used for marketing,Some of them are:

1. Twitter                          2. Facebook   3. LinkedIn                    

4.  Instagram 5.  Pinterest. 6. Snapchat                            

7. YouTube                            8. WhatsApp

PURPOSE OR BENEFITS:

1. Increases web traffic.

2. Provides update about goods or services to customers.

3. Strong Google search engine rankings.

4. Gives information through pictorial or through videos.
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5. Increases brand recognition.

Businesses are not only one who are being benefited with SMM but also their customers get it's 

advantages. They become more aware, easy information is provided about the products, 

availability of competitors, comparison between Brands, new upcoming products & many other 

ways.

Social Media Marketing is not always very useful, there are some situations or conditions where it 

creates threats, to both buyers and sellers. Nowadays, technology, fashions and other trends are 

changing every day, as quick as an hour, so companies need to be updated regularly with recent 

trends and adopt them before their competitors do, otherwise eventually they'll fallback in 

competition. There are also some fake websites which manipulate customers and sell poor quality 

goods or services at higher prices, if buyers are not vigil or investigate the platform they are visiting, 

they can be easily tricked. There are several noted causes of Trojans like attacks in the shadow of 

impressive offers or free products.

Considering all the facts whether positive or negatives social media marketing is the best platform to 

promote and sell a product.

Savita Thakur
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I've been holding on to 

The burning sands in the desert

An hourglass sieves it better. 

Flowing with the breezes

From passionate love

To faithful hate

Travelling in dunes

It passes me fast

Resting near the mirage

Seeking for shelter in shallow.

I follow,

Rat racing in my blood.

All it gives me is a palm

Full of blisters

I rest them in the freezing sand

Of the night.

Samridhi Jain
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y hair covered my face. Made it hard to look around. Eyes struggling to save themselvesM
from the silk. The black mesh creating it's own patterns, unique patterns.
I stop and cover my orbs with shades. Turning the bright shiny day to a pleasant evening. A
facade so strong to mirage the hot winds to warm breeze caressing me.
I hold my scarf tight, cling onto my bag and continue marching down the street whistling a
random tune. *screeeeccchhh*
I pause.
Pray.
Amen.
Walk.
*honkkkkkk honk honk*
I shift more towards my left. Giving more space to the person who supposedly can't find
enough space to drive away quietly.
*same random whistling*
Okay! This is serious now. Who the hell is this person.
*darkness all around, hospital smell, metallic taste, confined*
With a hoarse throat I try calling out for help. It was just like sandpapers peeling off the paint
only if they are this rough, saliva long forgotten.
Black is all i see, deaf is all I hear, mute is all I utter, red is all I feel and white is all I believe in.
There is a rod. Something long strong, but warm. Burnt. Textured. Wet. slimy. Disgusting.
But white is all I believe in. amen.
Rodeo, roadside rodeo.
Romeo 'O Romeo.
I'm not thy juliette.
I scream, it's all in my head.
A spank and a slap. I'm wide awake.
Heavy eyelids. Pasted. I jerk off. A shock. Tingling all over.
Dripping hot wax. Cools on my rather burning rage.
Peeled off. Skin off.
I had my clothes on. Didn't i?
White is all I believe in.
Greasy hands and muffled voices surrounding me everywhere.
It pains a bit now. I'm feeling my fingertips. I wiggle my toes. I can feel 
them too.
My head is still spinning.
Confined, I can't get up.
A shout a string of profanities.
Adrenaline meets the red fluid.
I open my eyes. Tattered clothes and tattered my esteem is all I get.
Ropes marking the red, saving bits of me from them.
Hustle of life shakes me off.
I can't live, I quit, I check it off.
I hear a soft wail calling for mumma. I cover my face and walk off

Samridhi Jain
B.Com 3
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It was 3 in the morning. The railway track nearby had a busy schedule. The lights shining brightly in my 

room and the heavy metal friction driving me crazy after hard attempts to take a liking towards it.

The yellow highlights, the halos and figures casting on the wall were like a real theatre. My mind knitting 

all the stories in the dark with unblinking eyes getting moist with all the burn.

The boy was getting on the roof for plumbing the bad water tank. The girl there nagging him for 

procrastinating the necessity for way too long. The tick tock of the neon hands giving it a dramatic 

effect. With a wrench in one and a long cloth in other he manages get atop and ignores her.

The train has passed. Vanished in thin air.

The water tank top opens and a hand comes out.

I freeze to my bones. Cold sweat sheath on the forehead threatening to trickle down my face, neck.

There is the cloth... Something like a scarf tied on her wrist. She waves her hand exaggeratedly as if to 

hold on to something, fists it all but mounds of chilled night air.

The train has passed. Vanished in darkness.

I have this strong urge to throw off the blanket I have 

for my safe haven and rush out in  balcony. The pillow 

seems to grow soft motherly hands caressing my hair 

and singing sweet lullaby. My hands frozen with red 

liquid. The blanket too heavy to be lifted off. The small 

of my back straight as a rod. Eyes stinging even more 

on the denial of the voluntary.

There are people dancing with bottles in their hand 

refracting light in all directions through the amber 

liquid in them as if containing Christened water. I 

notice all of them supporting short hair flopping with 

every move. The abandoned stairs land with a thud on 

the ground. The trees join their dance as if to mock 

their moves. The leaves laughing at loud music and the breeze whistling in approval.

The train passed. Vanished in liquid.

Another blaring warning horn wakes me up. Patterns form again on the chipping paint in the corner of 

the room.

The woman is back on the rooftop. The stairs stand still again. A scarf secured around her slender neck. 

Her hands stuffed in the deep pockets of the windcheater. Her lips moving mechanically again. All the 

bottles are absent. The gathering listening animatedly to her. A nod here and a show of hands there. 

The water tank observing the unwinding of events anticipating the climax.

The train passed. Vanished in silence.

The yellow and black theatre act, unnerving.
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The deep growl from the dog now accentuated as a wolf, a werewolf standing majestically, prancing 
on the tank. The furry head tilted above staring right at the full moon as if awaiting to shift back in the 
human body. The fur collared and chained to the pipe beside the tank howling with every tug at the 
neck.

The train passed. Vanished in twilight.

With a disturbed mindset I sit up, Indian style. The covers wrapped tightly around my freezing frame. I 
close my eyes and take a deep breath.

Here goes another clickety clack to the destined bringing to life yet another episode of the free show.

The lady is nowhere to be seen. The man bent down. Hunched. The party long forgotten. The crowd 
gone. The dog still captive of the chain. The howling even deeper. Sadder. As if crying at the loss of its 
master. Struggling hard to be free. To punish the guilty. To prove his loyalty. Something augmenting his 
rage. The watchdog now turning to a bloodhound.

The train passed. Outbursted. Vanished.

I wake up to the surreal daydreams. To the sweet chirping and the birth of new life with the melting 
dew and a scarf flying, making its way to me.

Samridhi Jain
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WEEKENDS

Weekends off from being 'happy'

I destroy the dam on Saturdays'

It floods the meticulous paths

Painted in skin and red

Mixing to the browns darker than I hid

All the highlights of the week forgotten 

I revise being me

Feeling the beauty that matters

I sit with a best friend's apathy

Over a cup of coffee brewed to my choice

It makes no complaints

Teaching me life lessons for lifetime

With the hard cover outside

It let me turn

Twist the pages as I will.

A phoenix rises from the dilapidated dam 

Like every other Sunday 

Begging me for survival

Monday Again.

Samridhi Jain
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DISGUST OFLIFE

Hush of the swiveling life,

sprinting across the congested places,

a look of disgust on those unfamiliar faces,

scaring the dependent child inside.

Gleaming light of sun ,

dimming the reflection on frightened face,

rush on that filthy roads,

elevating the disgrace I brace.

Thousands of questions raging,

with echoes of voices rising,

the eyes in a constant stare,

of finding the familiar faces amidst the strangest.

Soggy eyes of parents suppressing emotions,

behind the sagged walls and ragged clothes,

yet constant smile, for the days will pass, 

or hopes faded of setting ablaze the days of woes.

Superstitions still gripping the hearts,

setting hardest in the name of gods,

those lying unshielded in those filthy roads,

they barely see shielding in mosques, the linen sheets.

Dusty roads stinking of pungent odour,

I felt lost in trance, witnessing the odds,

paddling behind a figure I barely know.

I envy the smiling faces of those,

lots of children swarming barefooted,

playing recklessly in the dawn of light,

but in a pleasant way I adore.

They always ignite a spark of hope,

unlit by the conundrums of universe,

fled with the innocence of childhood,

giving reasons to stay alive.

Life webbed with uncertainties,

fearing would never absolve,

the demons  that would unleash ahead,

burning your heart gallowed with glint of ghosts.

It's nothing but a disgust of life,

unsaid and untold,

but seeped deep as always.

Ishu
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TWO APPROACHES

In America, there was a man who was a great agnostic, very noble, very good and a very fine 

speaker. He lectured on religion, which he said was of no use- 'why bother our heads about other 

Worlds?' He used to employ the simile- 'We have an orange here, and we want to squeeze all the juice 

out of it. (Simply our approach towards life should be practical just the same way) 'I met him once and 

said, “I agree with you entirely. I have some fruit, and I too want to squeeze out the juice. Our 

difference lies only in the choice of fruit. You want an orange, and I prefer a mango. You think it is 

enough to live here and eat and drink and have a little scientific knowledge; but you have no right to 

say that that will suit all tastes. Such a conception is nothing to me. If I had only to learn how an apple 

falls to the ground, on how an electric current shakes my nerves I would commit suicide I want to 

understand the heart of things the very corner itself.

Your study is the manifestation of life, mine is the life itself... I must know the heart of this life, it's very 

essence, what it is, not only how it works, in what are its manifestations. I want the 'why' of everything 

and I leave the 'how' to children.

 As one of your country 

men said, 'While I am 

smoking a cigarette, if I 

were to write a book, it 

would be the science of 

the cigarette. I agree it is 

good and great to be 

scientific. God bless them 

in their search! However, 

when a man says that it is 

all in all, he is talking 

foolishly not caring to 

know the raison d'être of 

life, never studying the 

existence itself. I may argue that all your knowledge is nonsense, without a basis. You are studying the 

manifestations of life, and when I ask you what life is you say you don't know. You are welcome to your 

study coma but leave me to the mine.”

  It's Your Outlook That Matters

It is our own mental attitude, which makes the world what it is for us. Our thoughts make things 

beautiful, our thoughts make things ugly. The world is in our own minds. Learn to see things in the 

proper light. - Swami Vivekananda. 

Vanshika Arora
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HOW DARE YOU?

How dare you make me wear a skirt? 

how dare you not let me play in the dirt? 

how dare you symbolise long hair? 

let me tell you, I don't even care! 

how dare you stop me from talking to any boy? 

how dare you then marry me to any random boy, am I a toy? 

"SOCIETY" my mom says, 

wait, what? that's what it lays? 

Oh for God's sake, do your duty!

 stop categorising mother nature's beauty! 

how dare you shackle me in your boundaries? 

the revolt of freedom runs in my arteries!

 how dare you stop me from being me?

 I am what, you'll never be! 

I am what, you'll never be!

CHELSEA ANAND

M. Com 1 (B)

MY PATH

laid in the crib, staring at the toys 

came a group of people, making some noise 

Engineer, no no doctor, one said 

little did I know, what they all meant 

teacher! another said, cause she's a girl 

there started the difference between a rock and a pearl.

 they create a path, without knowing who you are 

not a bliss, its a mere bizzare.

 took me to the astrologer, who counted my stars

 bewildered, my head and my heart were at wars 

where shall I go? 

the path of my life, who shall show? 

people? No. Stars? NO.

IT'S ME WHO WILL DECIDE MY PATH! IT'S ME WHO WILL DECIDE MY PATH!

CHELSEA ANAND

M. Com 1 (B)
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A JOURNEY WITH MY INSTINCT

I unheard those hundred screams and 

scratched those thousand arms which were 

tossing me back to the self proclaimed 

realities of the world. A world full of weathered 

and wobbly souls, wanting to put down each 

other, showing mirages of happiness and 

profound oceans of grief. Where love only 

sensed erotic needs and hatred stepped 

each door.

Leaving behind this paradoxical world, i went on a journey with my instinct. A voyage where I felt the 

warmth of a mother's hand, healing the worldly scars of her child. Where I saw one man building 

bridges for the other man's success. Where i found beds of love roses on every street and buckets of 

happiness, unearthing the hidden griefs.

I think my instinct is my reality and my reality has no room for reason!

Lakshika Bhardwaj

B.Com 3rd year

SITUATION OF A COMMERCE STUDENT

TYAGMURTI  2020

Thought of writing a poem, I felt so glad

I am studying commerce and it seems so sad

What we do in our lives, is really what counts

I think it is suicidal to study more accounts

Thank God, there is provision for compartment,

I  can never get accounting of branch and department.

Economics is such a subject, I can never have command,

Why there is MICRO and why theory of Demand.

I fumble from inside, and no blood is in my nerves,

What do I get by learning indifference curves.

The damage done on my brain and mind is permanent,

Why did Taylor discover scientific management.

Though my system of studying has many flaws,
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But what is the need to remember so many laws.

In my life, these laws will have what relevance? 

Why there is offer, consent and acceptance.

There is monetization, GST and tax,

When will we get some time to relax.

I don't know, who made STATS as his creation,

I feel aggression in regression and no relation with correlation.

Commerce helped me to remember all GODs in mythology...

Firstly there is management then manager's Psychology.

What will do English, Punjabi and Punjab history,

In my mind, it will always remain a mystery.

I am in trouble, God please come and save,

Students studying commerce are genuinely brave .

SUKHLEEN KAUR 

B.COM 1
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My dear students 
It's a feeling of immense pleasure to see the reservoir of 
talent in you all. Through your writings you have shown 
your sensitivity towards pertinent issues traversing 
social, economic, political, psychological and other 
current topics. Your ability to translate your thoughts into 
the impactful writings you have submitted reveals that 
you may be young but are steadily moving towards an 
intellectual maturity that will one day do your alma mater 
and the country proud. 

My best wishes to the budding power of youthful minds. 
May you all do well in life and achieve your dreams. I 
thank all students who have contributed through their 
perseverance and creative work to this issue of the 
college magazine. I hope the thought provoking content 
of the magazine will motivate more volunteers to 
contribute next year. Wish you all health, happiness and 
success in life. 

EDITOR'S 
Words

Dr. Arvuda Sharma Mehta
Staff Editor
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he Sikh community boasts of many great scholars who have carved a niche for themselves in the 
annals of history. Apart from being respected in the Sikh diaspora  they are respected and venerated 
for their scholastic achievements in other communities too. One of the shining lights in this galaxy of T

great scholars is Bhai Kahn Singh Nabha.He was born in 1861 to Mata Hari Kaur and Bhai Narain Singh in 
the village Sabz Banera in the erstwhile Patiala state. Bhai Narain Singh is also known as Baba Lakav Singh. 
He was also the mahant of the famous Gurudwara Dera Baba Ajapal Singh. Bhai Kahn Singh's great 
grandfather was the Munsif  of Maharaja Ranjit Singh and was also the Chaudhary of the village Pitho in the 
erstwhile Nabha principality. Raja Rajwant Singh Nabha inspired by the deeply religious nature of Bhai 
Swaroop Singh invited him to Nabha. Here Bhai Swaroop Singh took over as mahant of Dera Baba Ajapal 
Singh after the demise of Baba Ajapal Singh. His family then settled down and grew their roots there.

Sacrifice and virtue have been the cornerstone of this family 
from time immemorial. Seeing Bhai Narain Singh's  selfless 
service, the Nabha Principality decided to honour him with 
property, which Bhai Narain Singh declined to accept. With this 
gesture, the respect for him in the community, grew even more. 
At an early age Bhai Kahn Singh Nabha was brought to the 
Gurudwara by his father  and put under the tutelage of Bhai 
Bhoop Singh to learn Gurmukhi. Here Bhai Bhoop Singh 
inspired Bhai Kahn Singh to take Khande Di Pahul and from that 
day Bhai Kahn Singh became a Gursikh. At the tender age of 
seven Bahi Kahn Singh could recite the Guru Granth Sahib. It 
was Bhai Narain Singh's desire that his son, along with learning 
Gurmukhi, should also be proficient in Sanskrit and Persian, 
and that he should have studied and understood the Vedas and 
Shastras and become  a great scholar, writer and historian, all 
of which will make him a true Sewak of the Sikh community. In 
this way he interacted with wise men and scholars of that time, 
namely Kalyan Das, Pandit Sridhar, Bansi Dhar and Bhai War 
Singh Jalalke, Bhai Ram Singh, Bhai Parmanand and The 
mahant of Gurusar, Gaza Singhji and took learning from them. Bhai Kahn Singh was fond of reading English 
and Persian. There was a moment where Bhai Kahn Singh was learning Persian from Bhai Bhagwan Singh 
Dug, his mentor, when members of the community, blinded by superstition convinced his father to stop him 
from learning Persian. After a brief period of silence, Bhai Kahn Singh, rejecting this superstitious, extremist 
and fundamentalist approach went to Delhi to pursue the study of Persian. At the age of 22 he went to Bhora 
Saab Lahore. Here he gained a deeper knowledge of Sikh history from Bhai Sant Singh. A great churning 
happened in his life at the time of the rise of the Singh Sabha movement and he met the great scholar Prof. 
Gurmukh. He became a great historical researcher into Sikh history as a result of the literary discourse of 
the time, discussions and arguments regarding Sikh history and by reading old texts.

It is impossible to write about the achievements of Bhai Kahn Singh Nabha Sahib in a few words. A Granth 
can be compiled on his life and works. He has left a great gift for the Sikh community and humanity at large. 
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He has written a great many books and articles during his lifetime. Starting from his first book, Raj Dharma, 
he wrote many noteworthy books such as Natak Bhavarath Dipika, Hum Hindu Nahin, Gurmat Prabhakar 
and Gurmat Sudhakar. Some books could not be published, however, these books are a great gift to the Sikh 
community. In these Hum Hindu Nahin and Mahan Kosh(encyclopaedia of Sikh literature) not only are very 
informative but also pivotal in understanding Sikh culture. Difficult words from the Guru Granth Sahibji can 
be easily cross referenced and understood from the encyclopaedia. Bhai Kahn Singh Nabha is considered 
as bright as the North Star in the galaxy of Scholars in Sikh history. I deliver my humblest respect to him. 

Tanveer Singh

B.A.II

ARE SCHOOLS KILLING CREATIVITY?

It was like any other normal day. Hundreds of people wearing the same clothes entering a building around 8 
a.m. and leaving after six hours, doing the same activities as always. You have probably guessed which 
building I am talking about, if not let me give you one more hint, entering into this building is supposed to 
make our future bright. Yes, you are right it's “The School”.

Don't you ever wonder why the schools which claim to make us critical, creative and socially skilled to deal 
with the modern world are still using the age old archaic methods of teaching? Treating students as 
machines and feeding facts and information in their RAM. 

If you compare a classroom from a hundred years ago to a modern one you will not find much difference in 
both. Now one might ask why there is a need for difference in the first place? Overtime, our all major 
institutions like family, polity, marriage, religion etc. have undergone drastic changes and if one institution 
fails to keep pace with change, it becomes less relevant. The more unsuited the institution becomes, the 
harder the rules must be enforced and thereby, the system becomes smothering. Possibly, that is the 
reason why there is an increasing comparison between schools and prisons. 

Graham Brown Martin in his book Learning Reimagined explains a common reason behind this reluctance 
thfor change. The education system, precisely the schooling we have today was designed in the 19 century to 

produce a workforce required by factories. They required mostly clerks to do desk jobs silently and 
obediently or workers to produce identical products, with a fear of punishment if they fail to achieve desired 
results. Skills like critical thinking, innovation, leadership, collaboration, were reserved for a category to 
which masses did not belong. 

 A child learns best when he or she is free to dive in the ocean of imagination with curiosity and creativity to 
find solutions. Children love learning. They learn to walk, to talk, to play through watching and experimenting 
but as they enter school learning becomes the most despicable thing that ever existed. Cramming notes all 
night with the fear of getting tagged as a failure is the worst nightmare of every student. It was my fear too. 
Sitting for six hours on a bench while teachers feed you with facts, does not carry enough spark to ignite the 
fire of curiosity. 

I thought that the scenario will change once you start college but it is the same perhaps, even worse when 
you are pursuing the infamous degree of B.A. On the first day of my college I realized that the subjects I have 
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chosen are merely the 'scoring' subjects taken by students to compliment their percentage and mind you 
these are the subjects like Sociology, History, etc.that are crucial for the development of society.

Next comes the agony of exams. One just has to write endlessly for three hours just to prove one's memory 
skills not to exhibit one's true knowledge. I never understood the concept of lengthy papers. What's the 
point of writing when you don't even have the time to think about what you are writing?Some people argue 
that the advent of technology will change the face of education, but if you only substitute blackboards with 
white boards, it will not change anything; it will only accelerate the decay of the prevalent process.

There are some institutions which are closing doors for conventional i.e. mechanic ways of teaching and 
opting for open systems of learning. One such example isSECMOL – a school founded by Sonam Wangchuk 
and a group of ladakhi college students in 1988 to reform education in Ladakh. The campus is an 
extraordinary example of sustainable development and uses solar power and other unconventional 
sources of energy. The school is now developed into an eco-friendly village where students and staff learn 
and work together. Here, the students learn practical, environmental, social and cultural skills required to 
lead a good life with confidence. An interesting fact is that the school is run and maintained mostly by 
students, democratically.Sonam Wangchuk considered this idea of reforming education in Ladakh when 
he came across the phenomenon that sometimes a student who scored 95 percent marks end being 
labelled a failure in professional life. In such cases it's not the mistake of student, but the failure of the 
system.

Similarly, Essa Academy of Bolton has adopted a new approach for teaching. They give an iPad to every 
student, on which they do projects, share material with each other and with teachers. Students can also 
seek personal help from teachers whenever required.While technology is helping in opening new portals for 
reforming education, some organisations are taking inspiration from the natural world to foster the 
interests of children. The Forest school movement promotes this method. It does not matter whether the 
approach high-tech or low-tech as long as it opens up the rich and diverse world of interests for children and 
help them discover their own unique selves.

There are many other programmes designed to help children and not to restraint their creativity. For 
example, Quest to Learnis an organization which uses game based approach to teach children. Students 
are required to solve complicated problems which require a lot of information and skills. They learn all these 
skills willingly as excitedly as they play games.

But we should keep in mind that governments did not have any contribution in making all the above 
mentioned projects successful. They succeeded despite the system not because of it. It is high time that we 
change our education system. As Noam Chomsky puts it, "Education should be an enlightenment, not 
indoctrination". 

Schools are supposed to help kids and not to mould them into dehumanized robotic-zombies with no 
uniqueness or innovation. We need to stop judging a fish's ability to climb a tree. Also, our education system 
needs to be more inclusive. There are about 263 million children and youth out of school, globally. Who knows 
which kid amongst these millions has the solution for climate change or poverty or inequality? Every child 
needs to pave his or her own path but not to the factory, to the real world.

Manika Chhabra

BA II
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Feminism is a noun that means advocacy of women's rights on ground of equality of sex.But nowadays many people 

think that we don't need feminism any more. They believe that we live in a post patriarchal society now and 

everybodyhas equal rights. I really wish that I could say it's true but unfortunately it is not. We haven't reachedthe 

utopia of gender equality yet but we are certainlyon our way and without the fuel of feminism it is not possibleto keep 

theengine running. There are many evidences to prove that feminism is still need of the hour.

• Females are weaker – A social construct

Many times people use the term gender and sex as interchangeable.But gender is not something ascribed to us at our 

birth rather it is social construct which we learn through the process of socialization and this process starts from birth 

and continues till death. Right from birth there are different norms for boys and girls. Pink becomes favorite color 

ofgirls because almost every dress and toy available for them is pink. Boys are laughed upon if they like dolls instead 

of cars. The problem ariseswhen suddenly cars become more important than dolls and pink becomes a symbol of 

weakness. These norms continue to guide our behavior in major life decisions like choice of profession, getting 

married, having kids etc. 

This skewed construction of gender shapes a patriarchal society by playing an eminent role in important functions like 

'division of labor', 'continuity of families' and much more.One social scientist conducted a research on 'division of 

labor' in several countries and concluded that women have less participation in working force because they are more 

sensitive and careful in nature hence, more apt for taking care of children and family where as men are strong headed 

and show leadership qualities which makethem more suitable for outside work. Now you may say that this is centuries 

old non-sense and nobody believes in it today, which is true to some extent, but bigger picture is different from what 

you think and rather similar to what our social scientist seems to suggest. Recent studies andsurveys show that there 

is lesser political participation of women and lesser number of female CEOs around the world. Besides there isan 

unequal domestic division of labor, gender pay gap and presence of numerous social evils against women. All these 

evidences are enough to prove that centuries old social construction of females as a weaker gender still holds good 

today.

• Depiction of women in Indian Cinema

Cinema is a reflection of society. In other words we can say films are virtual reality of societies. Films often play  that 

realities on camera which are sometimes ignored in real life. The dialogues, scenes and roles performed by women or 

which are about women subtly shows the perception of women in our society. The latest example of this is the 

blockbuster movie Kabir Singh – A misogynistic film which celebrates toxic masculinity. Some people argue that it is 

just a story, that films are not responsible for solving every social issue; they are just for entertainment. But sorry, this 

is not entertainment. It is a win for every person who shouts when protagonist slaps the girl or who blows whistle when 

Shiva, a friend of protagonist'sproposes to marry his sister to a violent drug addict that the protagonist is, just for the 

sake of friendship.Not just Kabir Singh there are uncountable example of degradation of status of women in Indian 

Cinema. 

Women in entertainment industry also face discrimination - sometimes openly and sometimes in a disguised way. 

Career span of female actors is shorter than their male counterparts as they lose their beauty with age. Good movies 

with female leads earn lesser money than movies with male protagonists even if they have weaker plots and poor 

direction.
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•

We can see objectification of women in a very normalized manner on daily basis. Many people in the entertainment 
industry refer to them as Maal or Tota as if they are nothing more than mere a commodity which they have to buy. 

• Violence against women

India is one of the most dangerous countries for women in the world. Delhi, the capital city of is infamously known as 
“Rape Capital”. Stalking and immodest behavior have become so common that they don't even count as violence. 
Horrendous crimes like acid attack, marital rape, forced prostitution and sex slavery are still prevalent at alarming 
rates. Rape accounted for 10.9 percent of reported cases of violence against women in 2016.

So, saying that women have equal rights and there is no need for feminism just because everything around you is 
alright, is not a prefereable way of expressing things.

But despite of all these problems, why do people now a days resist Feminism? One reason is the rise of 'Pseudo 
Feminism'. Pseudo Feminism portrays an image that, 'All men are oppressing women'. But this is wrong, we have to 
understand that feminism has nothing to do with one's femininity. You don't have to be a tomboy to be a feminist and 
at the same time each woman should have the right to not accept society's typical images of women and be whatever 
and however she wants to be. 

Another reason for resisting feminism could be that people don't like 'Change'. Giving women equal rights will change 
the entire superstructure of society that is prevalent since hundreds of years. This does not mean that there is no 
change at all but there is still a long way to go.Nature of oppression has changed but oppression is still there whether 
one accepts it or not.

Another argument that people give to resist feminism is that if you are a feminist you are against men. In the very 
definition of feminism it is mentioned that being a feminist means supporting women not hating men. And for those 
who say why do you only support equality of women why not equality for all people or humans, should understand that 
from centuries women are not being treated as human; they are being treated as women- secondary to men. So, we 
should believe in feminism to make them humane and then talk about equality for all. 

Last but not the least, men and not just men, all people should understand that equal rights for others doesn't mean 
less rights for them. It's not a pie.

We need more feminists not feminazis!

Manika Chhabra

BA II

Objectification of women 
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Are you aware of the fact that you can forward a message to only five people at once on WhatsApp? 

In attempt to combat the spread of false information, WhatsApp has limited the number of times a user can 

forward a message, to five. But why? The question arises. 

Recently with the advancement of technology, gadgets which are capable of running modern applications 

like WhatsApp, Messenger, etc. have become more affordable for the masses.This is a positive thing, isn't 

it? But with this, comes the lack of knowledge regarding the usage of such social media messengers. People 

are unaware of the consequences of sharing untruthful information on WhatsApp. In the recent past, 

WhatsApp has turned out to be the fuel that has added to fire of communalism and hatred among the 

masses. 

Many unfortunate incidents have been brought to the notice, which even include killing of people as a result 

of WhatsApp forwards. WhatsApp enabled the acts of violence to be filmed and shared across the country in 

such a way as to build upon and perpetuate an atmosphere of fear and misleading information that 

instigates further violence in unconnected locations. Reported 'child abducting' mob lynching cases form a 

major percentage of these type of incidents where some Anti-Social elements spread fake news about an 

issue on WhatsApp which targets a particular group and as soon as these photos or clips get viral on 

WhatsApp, the people consuming this fake news(lacking conscience) believe it to be true and take up the 

law in their hands.Some notorious cases related to spread through whatsapp were the 2018 Karbi Anglong 

lynching, Athimur lynching, Tabrez Ansari mob lynching, etc. 

There are some simple solution to prevent these kind of incidents, where WhatsApp forwards play a major 

role. Firstly, we should be aware enough to be able to distinguish between real and fake news. Secondly, we 

should only follow the news that is covered by trusted media agencies which follow proper sequence of 

events and lastly, we should not blindly forward anything and everything we receive on WhatsApp.

Bhavuk Jain

B.C.A. III
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appiness is a state of emotional wellbeing and of being contented. Happiness is expressed through 
joyful moments and smiles. It is a desirable feeling that everybody want to have at all times. Being 
happy is influenced by situations, achievements and other circumstances. Happiness is an inner H

quality that reflects on the state of mind. A peaceful state of mind is considered to be happiness. An 
emotional state of happiness is a mixture of feelings of joy, satisfaction, gratitude, euphoria and victory.

How happiness is achieved:

Happiness is achieved psychologically through keeping a peaceful state of mind. By a free state of mind, I 
mean that there should be no stressful factors to think about. Happiness is also achieved through 
accomplishment of goals that are set by individuals. There is always happiness that accompanies success 
and they present feelings of triumph and contentment.

To enable personal happiness in life, it is important that a person puts himself or herself first and has a good 
self-perception. Putting what makes you happy first, instead of putting other people or other things first is a 
true quest towards happiness. In life, people tend to disappoint and putting them as a priority always 
reduces happiness for individuals. There is also the concept of practicing self-love and self-acceptance. 
Loving oneself is the key to happiness because it will mean that it will not be hard to put yourself first when 
making decisions.

It is important for an individual to control the thoughts that go on in their heads. A peaceful state of mind is 
achieved when thoughts are at peace. It 
is recommended that things that cause 
a stressful state of mind should be 
avoided.Happiness is a personal 
decision that is influenced by choices 
made. There is a common phrase 
related to happiness, “Happiness is a 
choice” which is very true because 
people choose if they want to be happy 
or not. Happiness is caused by 
circumstances and people have the 
liberty to choose those circumstances 
and get away from those that make 
them unhappy.

Happiness is also achieved through the kind of support system that an individual has. Having a family or 
friends that are supportive will enable the achievement of happiness. Communicating and interacting with 
the outside world is important as well.

Factors Affecting Happiness:

Sleep patterns influence the state of mind thereby influencing happiness. Having enough sleep always 
leads to happy mornings and a good state of mind for rest of the day. Sleep that is adequate also affects the 
appearance of a person. There is satisfaction that comes with getting enough sleep. Enough rest increases 
performance and productivity of an individual and thus more successes and achievements are realized and 
happiness is experienced.
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Another factor affecting happiness is the support network of an individual. A strong support network of 
family and friends results in more happiness. Establishing good relationships with neighbors, friends and 
family through regular interactions brings more happiness to an individual. With support network, the 
incidences of stressful moments will be reduced because your family and friends will always be of help.

Wealth also plays a significant role in happiness. There is a common phrase that is against money and 
happiness, which is, “Money cannot buy Happiness”. Is this true? Personally, I believe that being financially 
stable contributes to happiness because you will always have peace of mind. Peace of mind is possible for 
wealthy people because they do not have as many stressors as compared to poor people. Also, when a 
person is wealthy, they can afford to engage in luxurious activities that relax the mind and create happiness. 

A good state of health is an important factor that influences the happiness of individuals. A healthy person 
will be happy because there are no worries of diseases or pain that they are experiencing. When a person is 
healthy, their state of mind is at peace because they are not afraid of death or any other health concerns. 
Not only the health of individuals is important, but also the health of the support system of the person. 
Friends and family's state of health will always have an impact on what we feel as individuals because we 
care about them and we get worried whenever they experience inconvenience on account of bad health.

Communication and interactions are important for an individual's happiness. Having a support system is 
not enough because people need to communicate and interact freely. Whenever there are interactions in a 
social gathering, where people talk and eat together, more happiness is experienced. This concept is 
witnessed in parties because people are always laughing and smiling in parties whenever they are with 
friends.

Communication is key to happiness because it helps in problem solving and relieving stressors in life. 
Sharing experiences with a support system creates a state of wellbeing after the solution is sought. 
Sometime when I am sad, I take my phone and call a friend or a family member and by the time the phone 
call is over, I always feel better and relieved of my worries.

Conclusion:

Happiness is an important emotion that influences how we live and feel on a daily basis. Happiness is 
achieved in simple ways. People have the liberty to choose happiness because we are not bound by any 
circumstances, for life. Factors that influence happiness are those that contribute to emotional wellbeing. 
Physical wellbeing also affects happiness. Every individual finds happiness in his or her own way because 
he or she respectively knows what makes him or her happy and what doesn't.

Ankita 

BA III
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Cultural Diversity in India has a history of thousands of years. People have been living in India since the Stone Age. 
People from different regions of the world came to India. They became one with the Indian culture. From this 
amalgamation evolved the composite Indian Culture.

All of us living in different parts of the country are Indians. Though there is a variety in our languages, literature and art, 
yet as Indians, we all are one. It is this diversity which has created a sense of unity amongst the Indians. This diversity 
has enriched our social life. 

Festival Celebrations: People such as Hindus, Muslims, Buddhists, Sikhs, Christians, Jains, and Parsis etc.practicing 
different religions, live in India. Different festivals are celebrated in India with lots of joy and happiness. Agriculture is 
the main occupation in our country. Many of our festivals are related to agriculture and environment. Dussehra, 
Diwalil and Holi are celebrated largely all over the country. In Punjab- Baisakhi, in Andhra Pradesh- Eruvak Punnam, in 
Tamil Nadu -Pongal and in Kerala- Onam are celebrated. Ramzaam, Id, Christmas, Buddha Pornima, Samvatsari, and 
Pateti are also important festivals. All Indians celebrate these festivals and happily.

Costumes & Food: We find diversity in the 
clothing and food habits of Indians. 
Clothing depends upon the climate, 
physical feature and traditions of the 
respective regions. There is diversity in our 
foods habits too, due to climatic 
conditions, crops and other geographical 
factors. For e.g. the people of Punjab eat 
daal – roti whereas people living in the 
coastal areas largely eat rice and fish.

Shelter: In the rural areas, many houses 
have wattle and daub walls. Some houses 
have tiled roofs. In areas with heavy 
rainfall, the houses have slopping roofs. In 
the places with scanty rains have houses with terraced roofs. In big cities, multi–storey buildings are seen. 

Sports & Games: Many kinds of games are played in India since ancient times such as tip – cat, chess, wrestling, 
phugadi, malkhamb, lagori, kabadi and kho-kho. Modern games such as hockey and cricket are the two popular 
games played in India. Sports help one learn co-operation and solidarity.

Art: Different art forms such as dance, handicrafts, painting and sculpture have flourished in India. Since days of old, 
India has been a home to different styles of music. There are two main styles of Indian classical music. They are 
Hindustani music and Carnatic music.

We also have different variety of folk dances and various types of handicrafts. Artistic vases baskets and other 
decorative articles are prepared in many regions. Places such as Ajanta and Ellora caves form the historical heritage 
of our nation. Historical monuments are the wealth of our country. I am proud to be a part of a country like India which 
has a rich cultural heritage.

Mohit 

BA III
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he concept of privatization refers to private         The state education Commission (1964-

ownership in varying degrees – from total 66) set down  a total public expenditure on Townership to ownership in the form of joint education of 6 per cent per annum of GNP by 

ventures – and private management and control 1986 if the national income increased at the rate 

in public sector enterprises aimed at breaking of  6 per cent per annum and population growth, 

state monopoly in various sectors. The effect of at 2.1 per cent annum during 1955-56 to 1985-

privatization is slowly being felt in all sectors of the 86. But even with a high growth rate of income, 

economy. Inevitably, it is being recommended for with the various sectors still low on the priority list. 

the education sector as well. The state can non longer cope with the situation. 

Thus more and more people are looking towards 
          Education is one of the fastest growing 

privatization of education as a panacea.
service sectors of the Indian economy. The 

medical and health care sector alone has           Knowledge is fast expanding and 

developed faster  than education sector. The accumulation of it has become an important part 

government spending on education in India was of the development process. As a result, 

3.3 per cent in 1999-2000, 1.3 per cent more education itself has become an economic output 

than China's public spending on education. But necessary for human resource development. The 

the average government spending on education private sector, benefiting much from the 

of the top 100 countries in the world was 5.24 per knowledge industry, can  also take an active part 

cent, about 50 per cent more than India's. in education. This is all the more needed with the 

incidentally,  India was positioned 81. outbreak of the technological revolution. 

Privatization of education in India and /or more Technological developments in the fields of 

vigorous and active participation by private communication, electronics, computers, etc. 

bodies in the education field, one feels, would require an educated and well trained manpower 

significantly improve India's rank bringing it at par whose financial needs cannot be fulfilled by the 

with the top nations in this field. public sector alone.

Since independence, the responsibility for           Need for privatization has also risen 

expansion and development of education has lain because all these years of state-funded education 

largely on the state. Education was recently given has made it an almost free service and it has lost 
the status of fundamental right. With its real value where its direct beneficiaries 
development of the society and an increase in its (students) are concerned. Privatization, by getting 
economic capacity, it becomes obligatory for the back the whole cost of education, or a large 
state to increase its allocation of resources to the percentage of it, by way of education fees, would 
education sector in order to provide free, instill would take greater interest in ensuring an 
compulsory education to all children under 14 improvement in the quality of education. 
years of age; higher education for its citizens so Privatization would demand the full cost of 
that they can lead dignified lives; and equal education. This would facilitate withdrawal of 
opportunities for education to individuals and state subsidies and lighten the burden on the 
groups who are socially and economically weaker. state. Institutions would be favored with  greater 
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freedom; they would be able to hire talented staff, 

paying them better salaries. Privatization will also 

urge the beneficiaries of the output of 

educational establishments, mainly the 

corporate sector, to share the funding of these 

institutions.

          In spite of the state's large contribution in 

the establishment of schools and colleges, 

privatization of education has been taking place 

rapidly at the school level. Private schools, set up 

and run by private entrepreneurs on a 
On the  other hand, in the developed countries, commercial basis, and curiously enough, called 
access to higher educations is over expanded public schools, impart education mostly through 
(courtesy heavy state support) and yet the English medium and charge the full education 
inadequate access continues to cause worry. This cost-much more, indeed, some would say. The 
is why the higher education is highly subsidized by private sector's attempts have also included 
the Indian government. Privatization of  schools run by reputed religious or social 
education, especially higher education, it is said, organizations and charitable trusts, which do not 
may further dampen prospective students and receive any grants from the government. But at 
their guardians from seeking to study at higher the higher level, by private agencies but funded by 
levels. Hence, extreme caution is needed while both government and non-governmental means.
speeding up the privatization process in 

          The private sector cannot, however, totally 
education. Further, total privatization would give 

cater to the country's educational needs. For one, 
the institution the right to hire or fire staff 

the heavy fees charged in the private institutions 
according to their needs and to stop courses or 

would deny poor sections opportunities for 
open new courses as they see fit. This could have 

education. Witness the capitation fees charged in 
undesirable results such as the lack of security of 

private professional colleges. This leads to 
teachers' jobs which has led to a fall in work 

identifications of privatization with commercial 
specified number of  years' service. There are no 

motives. Here it would be useful to note that India 
incentives to encourage advanced reading and 

has a fairly large system of higher education in as 
research. Some balance courses depending on 

much as we have today around 250 universities, 
their market value will open the education sector 

over 10,500 colleges and nearly 55 lakh students 
to commercialization. Social sciences, physical 

being taught by 3 lakh –odd teachers. Despite 
science and courses in ancient languages like 

this population in the relevant age group of 16-23 
Sanskrit may not have a profitability value but 

is a miserable 6 per cent. This is fairly low even 
these must figure in the school and college 

when compared with developing nations, the 
curricula for the sake of preserving an interest in 

figure being 20 per cent for both Thailand and 
culture and liberal arts. Privatization with 

Egypt, 11 per cent for Brazil, 16 per cent for the 
appropriate state  intervention is what will suit 

Mexico and 10 per cent for Turkey. 
Indian conditions.
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  The recovery cost of education must be slowly internal and external, depending upon the nature 

increased. It has been pointed out that in the next of the programmers offered and the locale. The 

10 years  the contribution of fees by  students Punnayya  committee  set up by the UGC and the 

must rise to 25 per cent  of total expenditure. Swaminathan panel of the AICTE have made 

Evolving a strategy to accomplish this, the some broad recommendations in order to include 

Ramamurti committee in 1990 suggested a fee proper utilization of funds, general economy in 

hike at the higher education level with the richest expenditures, pooling and most importantly, 

recipients of education paying 75 percent of their rationalization of fee structure. In the United 

educational cost, the next richest, States of America, the concept of private 

universities is an integrated part of the political 
50 per cent of the cost, the next richest section, 

and economic philosophy of consumer 
25 per cent and the economically weak sections 

sovereignty. State intervention in education is 
bearing zero cost. This discriminatory fee 

exerted indirectly by regulating consumer 
structure is not quite desirable. What can take its 

response. The higher education system in the UK 
place is a uniform fee  structure, that 

shares some features with those in the USA. State 
nevertheless permits 25 per cent of the students 

intervention should ensure that the private sector 
from  economically weaker sections full fee 

institutions provide the poor sections of the 
exemption. This would increase the recovery cost 

masses access to education in these institutions.
and bring about a reduction in state subsidy.

          Education is admitted to be a necessity for 
 Graduate tax on users of the output of 

development. The government is unable to find 
higher education institutions, i.e. the corporate 

the funds required for it. In the circumstances, 
sector which is the biggest user of educated 

privatization is the only answer, provided certain 
manpower, has been suggested by the world 

guidelines ensure societal goods as well as the 
Bank. The Ramanmurti Committee was hesitant 

profit motive.
regarding any such measure, indicating that it 

would affect economic stability of the corporate KRITI

sector by means of grants. Hence, the corporate 
MA II

sector needs to fund higher education on its own 

or else education cess  can be imposed on it so 

that a share of its gross profits will be available for 

funding purposes.       

          Universities can also get involved in 

research projects for the corporate sector and 

use part of the project funds for educational 

needs. More importantly, each university should 

identify avenues of resource generation, both 
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eenage depression is increasing briskly and often being treated erroneously. This is a major problem 
because depression has fatal effects on adolescents. It was stated by the National Alliance on Mental TIllness, that depression is experience by 20% of people during their teen years. Each year, there are 

stories of thousands of adolescents committing suicide. There are also various causes of depression which 
lead to disastrous effects that might impair a teenager's life. Every human being can infrequently feel down, 
yet depression is a constant feeling which is considered to be a mental disorder. There are two major diverse 
forms of depression; major and minor depression. 

Major depression affects one's life from functioning normally. For instance, it affects a person's daily routine 
as it also affects one's capability to sleep, eat, and enjoy delightful events. Furthermore, minor depression is 
not permanent; it lasts for at least 2 weeks. Minor depression eventually leads to major depression. It is 
necessary for one to know the causes and symptoms of teenage depression in order to know how to avoid 
and confront it. Teenage depression has many different causes; this paper will discuss some of these 
causes. This topic is considered to be important because depression is a regular disease that affects 
teenagers. This essay will discuss the symptoms of depression and demonstrate some of the environmental 
causes of depression that alter teenagers' lives. Some of the causes are; extreme trauma, family issues. 
Moreover, it demonstrates genetic causes; inherited depression. It also examines the effects of 
adolescents' depression. This essay ventilates some of the previous recommended solutions on how to 
treat depression. Finally, it reviews the best solution acquired for teenagers to treat depression.

If one is alert to the symptoms; it is easy to prevent the disease. The symptoms are considered very helpful 
determinants that foreshadow to teenagers, the depression that they might face. Symptoms can also help 
teenagers avoid depression, since symptoms happen before they are actually depressed. Moreover, it 
notifies the teenagers' parents that their children are going to suffer from depression. Most probably the 
teenagers' family and friends will be the first to notice the depression symptoms. One of the main symptoms 
of depression is losing interest in all activities. It is an obvious symptom when teenagers start withdrawing 
from activities. When teenagers sleep too much or experience insomnia, it is, definitely, a symptom of 
depression (Schwanke). Anhedonia is another symptom that occurs to adolescents, it is known as the 
teenagers' inability to enjoy things that were previously enjoyable (Brennan). There are no symptoms for 
traumatic events because it is unexpected to happen. If symptoms of depression are not noticed by 
teenagers and dealt with, it will not prevent the cause from happening.

The question ascends why depression is common in one's teenage years. One of the main causes of 
teenage depression is extreme trauma. In other words, teenagers are depressed when they are sexually, 
mentally, or physically abused. Moreover, trauma might also occur to those who lost a parent, someone they 
love, or faced medical illness. An example of traumatic event, a teenage girl lost her father in a motorcycle 
accident which made her suffer and eventually became depressed (Kelly, 2011). Another example, two 
teenage brothers lost their mother in a car accident, and after six months they lost their father in another car 
accident. This is a traumatic situation that caused depression for both teenagers. Moreover, it was stated by 
their relative that both brothers have been suffering from depression for more than six months (Alleman, 
2012). 
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These examples indicate how traumatic events can cause teenage depression. Stressful events can 
negatively impact teenagers because if they attempted to handle a situation and it did not work out, it will 
eventually lead to depression. It was stated by Krans (2012) that traumatic events change adolescent's life 
as it leaves a permanent effect on their brain, which suddenly leads to depression. When teenagers are 
traumatized, it makes them feel insecure, unsafe, and helpless (Lubow, 2010). According to teen treatment 
center, it was stated that teenagers who face traumatic events do not get the effective treatment they need. 
This is because approximately eighty six percent of sexual abuses on adolescents are not reported. It was 
also stated that about 5 percent of teenagers in the world suffer from depression (Framingham). This 
shows the seriousness of teenage depression which leads to severe effects, moreover, it might lead to 
suicide.

Another determinant why teenagers suffer from depression is because of the inherited traits. In other 
words, teenagers can suffer from depression if they have a family member who suffered or still suffers from 
depression. Depression is known to be mental disorder; this is why it can be inherited like any other 
disease. According to Krucik (2012), researchers discovered that almost 40 percent of teenagers inherited 
their depression. Moreover, it was found that adolescents whose parents or siblings suffer from depression 
have a higher risk of suffering from depression. It was also examined that teenagers with depressed 
relatives or parents are three times more likely to suffer from depression (Krucik, 2012). Studies show that 
teenagers who were taken away from their biological parents, who have some sort of depressive illness, 
have the same possible risk as a teenager who was not adopted (The Committee on Nomenclature and 
Statistics of the American Psychiatric Association, 1952). 
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Researchers show that identical twins are an example which shows that genes are a major cause of 
adolescents' depression. For instance, when one identical twin is suffering from depression the other has a 
chance of 76% to develop depression (Price, 2004). Another example of genetic depression was a teenage 
girl named Heather who believed that depression is an inherited mental disease because her father was 
suffering from depression and committed suicide when she was 9 years. She asserted that depression runs 
in her family. In her teenage years she started suffering from depression and she wanted to commit suicide 
(Glain, 2011). It was stated by the Norwegian institute of public health, that 74% of teenage depression is 
resulted by genes. Teenage depression is not only caused by environmental factors. Teens might not face 
traumatic events to suffer from depression; moreover, teens might suffer from depression only because they 
inherited it from their parents.

The last common cause of teenage depression is caused due to family circumstances. What happens when 
one's inspirational and motivational force collapses? Parents have a powerful impact on their teenagers; 
moreover, they motivate and inspire them. However, when parents argue and start fighting a lot in front of 
their teenagers, it causes depression. Teenagers feel depressed because they start thinking if their parents 
will get divorced or not. Moreover, parents' arguing might change the teenagers' perspective about marriage 
and love which can cause temporary depression. When parents separate, most of teenagers' lives start 
disintegrating. Separation causes depression because teenagers have lived their whole lives with both of 
their parents and now they are forced to see them drifting apart. Parental separation and family issues 
cause stress for teenagers which eventually lead to depression.

Teenage depression has several consequences. Some of these consequences are severe, harmful and 
fatal. Depression has many effects, some of these effects are: self-harm, violence or even suicide. 
Adolescents can harm themselves when they feel depressed; they want to feel anything other than being 
depressed. Moreover, they can be violent and nervy because when teenagers are depressed they feel 
worthless. Finally, teenagers who suffer from depression are likely to think about committing suicide. 
Thinking about suicide also leads to self-harm and violence. Teenagers who cannot handle family problems 
probably will run away from their homes because they want to escape from what is causing their depression. 
These effects show that actions have to be taken to prevent such disorder in a teenager's life. Depression 
might alter teenagers' lives; therefore it has to be treated effectively in order to prevent serious effects.

This serious mental disorder has been addressed by various solutions of which managed to solve it. The first 
recommendation for overcoming teenage depression is psychotherapy; the process of talking with therapist 
about one's depression. Psychotherapy is considered to be effective in some cases because some 
teenagers refuse taking medications. Yet, psychotherapy is not very effective for teenagers suffering from 
severe depression. Moreover, psychotherapy's treatment typically takes long time in healing teenagers. 
Antidepressant medication is another solution; it helps healing teenagers suffering from severe depression. 
Moreover, a U.S study conducted that antidepressant medication helped in healing about 50 percent of 
depressed people (Kilham, 2011). Specialists found out that antidepressant medication has various side 
effects; due to this fact, many teenagers might suffer from insomnia, dry mouth, anxiety or dizziness (Allen, 
n.d.). Cognitive behavior therapy is another solution that teenagers pursue, it helps teenagers in getting rid 
of their negative thoughts and altering their behavior patterns. This solution helps in improving adolescents' 
mood, yet according to Harvard medical health publications, it was stated that CBT can be abortive because 
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some teenagers might stop attending their sessions. All these solutions were formerly mentioned, yet they 
were never implemented effectively. Therefore, depression still exists and teenagers are still suffering.

One of the best solutions that was not mentioned before to approach this problem is that depressed 
teenagers should talk with their family members and to their trusted friends. Moreover, they should share 
their thoughts with people they trust and love because depressed people need someone to talk to in order 
to be relieved. Furthermore, teenagers' family and friends might help them through their tough times and 
can also help them overcome their problems. The second thing that teenagers should do is to participate in 
social activities even if they do not want to. When teenagers are depressed, they retreat in their own shell 
because it makes them feel more comfortable, yet in order to feel less depressed they should be around 
people and try participating in activities. Furthermore, teenagers should pursue new interests. Teenagers 
should join a support group for depression; when one finds others suffering from the same disease, it will 
definitely help teenagers encourage and advice each other. Moreover, by joining this group it will reduce the 
teenagers' sense of being isolated. 

Previous solutions have some drawbacks, but if teenagers are able to discuss their problems with family 
and friends, participate in social activities and join a support group for depression, definitely they will feel 
relieved, pleased, and delighted. It is considered the best solution because it contains no medications, 
therefore, teenagers will not suffer from any side effects. Teenagers might refuse to go to therapists, so, 
talking in the depression group will provide them relief. This solution should be carried out by teenagers 
because they are the ones suffering from depression. It is also important to raise awareness, because 
many teenagers do not seek treatment. This should be carried out by media, since media is responsible for 
raising awareness. In poor areas, NGO's and civil society organizations are responsible for increasing 
teenagers' awareness. They should seek their own interest and try to overcome depression using the 
aforementioned solutions. These solution is considered to be affordable and accessible; teenagers should 
only have the intention to heal.

To conclude, depression is an awful disease that must come to an end. Moreover, it affects many teenagers. 
Depression has numerous symptoms, these symptoms should be noticed as soon as they show and 
teenagers should seek immediate help to prevent depression. Teenagers, who have an ambition to cease 
depression, should consider the presented solution since it will help in curing them. Teens should 
comprehend that depression is a mental disorder that might ruin their lives forever. Therefore, they should 
implement the given solution in order to diminish depression's negative effects. Adolescents should seek 
treatments because it will definitely help them heal. However, awareness should be increased on all social 
levels to enlighten teenagers who suffer from depression. Depression is a severe problem that should be 
immediately addressed.

MUSKAN 
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Writing has always been an important part of 

communication. For centuries, we've used the 

written word to share information and 

communication. Writing is a skill that students will 

use throughout their lives. It has become more 

important now with people communicating via 

email, text and social media. Digital technology 

helps student writing, but also encourages 

shortcuts. Whether students use pencil and paper 

or type on a keyboard, writing skills remain an 

important skill to learn.  The growth of digital 

infrastructure is further enabling Indians to fulfill 

the need for personal content consumption, across 

languages and genre. There is a large shift in 

consumer behavior from mass produced content to 

specific content defined to audience segments. The 

sector has opportunity to serve a billion screens in 

India and globally.  

The Media and Entertainment sector has a 
significant opportunity for India's young 
demographics. The industry is looking for techno 
savvy, creative and socially sensitive professionals 
and we at SD aims to meet this ever growing 
requirement of the industry . The college magazine  
provides an opportunity to write across a wide 
range of topics,in a variety of tones.  It promotes the 
basics elements of good writing a little more than 
classroom learning .

It gives us sense of pride that students have taken 
out time to pen down their thoughts and 
imagination which would give journalism grad a 
real advantage.
I wish them all the best for their future endeavors.

EDITOR'S 
MESSAGE

Dr. Priya Chadha 
Staff Editor
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Acid throwing, also called an acid attack or vitriolage, is a form of violent assault, definedas the act of 

throwing strong corrosive on the body of a person with the intention of injuring or disfiguring him or 

her out of jealousy or revenge. Vitriolage means the throwing of any corrosive, not necessarily 

sulphuric acid, on a person with malicious intent. These fluids are usually thrown on the face with the 

intention of destroying vision or causing facial disfigurement and this results in grievous hurt.

In August 2019, a 19-year-old woman from Chandigarh fell victim to an attack only because she'd 

refused a proposal from the perpetrator. According to the victim – who studies in a school run by a 

local NGO, while also working as a domestic help to support her family – the man lived in her locality 

and made advances that she repeatedly rejected. Her parents intervened and decided to take the 

matter to the police. That night, the man approached her house and threw acid on the victim's face 

upon encountering her. 

The woman was taken to the hospital by her neighbours, who'd been alerted by her screams. She 

suffered burns on the right side of the face, including the forehead, and the cheek up to the chin, 

shoulders, chest, and neck. Her eyelids were also affected, although her vision is reported to be 

intact. 

A case has been lodged against the man, who is reportedly on the run. 

The Criminal Law(Amendment) Bill was passed in 2013 to provide punishment for acid attacks and 

attempted acid attacks. Sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol), which produces severe chemical burns, is most 

commonly used for this purpose; the act hence being called vitriolage. Despite the stringent law, 

India recorded 300 acid attacks in 2016 alone. Since many go unreported, the actual number could 

exceed 1,000, according to Acid Survivors & Trust International based in the United Kingdom. 

Aayushi 
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“Just do it!”, they say. Only if it were that easy! Taking a nutritional diet, keeping the mind peaceful, 

balancing one's routine and reaching the goals is not everybody's cup of tea. One of the most 

necessary elements of a human body is one's good health. Good health of a person indicates his or her 

energy and strength to carry out the tasks. While many people follow the “health freak” trend quite 

seriously, others find it difficult to fit in this group.

In this world full of variety of health risking 

foods, it has become quite difficult for 

people to opt for the healthy food options 

available in the markets. Health experts 

often put emphasis on the difference 

between being fit and being healthy. One 

might be fit but not healthy. People often 

assume being fit and healthy as one and 

the same thing. However, it is not.

A person might lift weights, do cardio and 

be fit but at the same time, eat junk, have 

an unbalanced routine and be unhealthy. 

One must follow a sober and effective 

lifestyle in life. Health can be improved by 

taking some checks and measures. 

Nutritional diet and supplements are a 

must. Sensible and restrained lifestyle 

habits should be opted for. According to an 

Expert of Department of Health and Family 

Welfare, Chandigarh, “It is very important 

to know your healthy body weight first, then combine healthy eating with exercise. Diet alone cannot 

make a person fit. Exercise plays its own key role. Today's youth is more into junk food and destructive 

lifestyle which is definitely not good.” 

Taking charge of one's lifestyle and health is really important. If one cannot take this charge himself or 

herself, then nobody else can. If a person is able to stay healthy in physical and mental terms, he or she 

can perform the ordinary and special tasks very easily. It will prove to be quite beneficial in the long run. 

Nobody wants to live a life stuck on the bed with medicines. Every person has desires, goals and plans 

to achieve. It can take place only if one is healthy enough to be in charge of his or her life and deal with 

all the challenges of life. Hence, understanding the role of good health and it benefits is a must for one 

and all.

Aadhshakti Kaushal
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOCIAL SECTOR

The Social Sector is usually defined as dealing with social and economic activities carried out for the 
purpose of uplifting our society. In the past few years, incorporated social trends have sought to shape 
the country's future in the form of progressive judgements such as the landmark judgement on Section 
377 which facilitated a huge reform in its social sphere. 

The sector is now much more diverse in terms of opportunities and is providing progressive platforms 
to people from different backgrounds.The sector is growing at a rapid pace and will lead India to great 
heights. Compared to other similarly developing nations, India's development of its social sector is 
proceeding at a most optimal scale. 

With reference to Chandigarh, the sectoral development of the Union Territory has seen swift growth in 
the overall makeup of the city, from schools to sports complexes and  transport facilities. Chandigarh's 
advance in the aforementioned division is a laudable  example for the other cities of the country to 
follow.

 Areas of public interest of have been the priority of the city officials. Places like the 'Roti Bank' where 
people can give away left over food to be used for feeding the impoverished is one of the best examples 
of how the local administration is keeping up the assiduous work of the city's development as a social 
power in the country.

Being one of the cleanest places in the country, the city takes a special corner in the heart of many 
people residing in the country and all the acknowledgement goes to the institutions that have taken the 
courage to make Chandigarh what it is today.

I would like to bid adieu by quoting a by Abhijit Naskar

”Be the witness of the turning of the human universe, as you yourself become the cause of that very 
turn.”

Aarhum Jain 
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One of the most momentous developments of independent India has been the reorganisation of states 

on the basis of languages. A language encompasses a particular culture and a view of life of people 

speaking that language. The desire to preserve and promote one's mother tongue is natural. Most of 

the Indian languages have a rich tradition, in some cases going back to remote antiquity. Their claim 

for their rightful place has been well appreciated and recognised in the Indian constitution. These 

languages have been systematically promoted and in many states have become the languages of 

transacting official business. This development has brought glory to our democracy by bridging the 

distance between the rulers and the ruled as both are able to communicate and interact with each 

other in a common language.

     By giving the vernacular its rightful space, we have strengthened our democracy and empowered 

our people. A person imbibes his or her culture best in his mother tongue. He or she grows up to be a 

true nationalist. No significant aspect of human endeavour, be it science or technology, trade or 

industry, is today confined to national boundaries. The latest discoveries and inventions in science 

and technology are being made in the universities in the U.S.A, where English is the means of 

scientific discourse. French, German, Russian and Japanese languages are also producing high 

quality scientific literature but all of it is sheer magnitude, for their combined contribution may not equal 

the quantity and quality of scientific and technology documentation being conducted in the English 

language. 

While our national languages can be conveniently adopted as media of instruction at the school level, 

there is little harm and great advantage to be gained by continuing our higher education in the English 

medium. The students have easier access to worldwide literature and research findings in the English 

language. The time has come to promote English to serve our educational interests. One reason for 

the world wide spread of English has been the growth and proliferation of the English trade in the 19th 

and 20th century.

   English is expedient not only for international commerce, it has become increasingly essential for 

inter state commerce and communication. Proficiency in English languages has been held in high 

esteem in all erstwhile British rule state. English has thus become an effective means of promoting 

Indian view of life and of bolstering our cultural identity in the world. We must continue to learn English 

to drive home the advantages that this language has to offer.

Aditi Khurana
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Surrogacy has proved to be a blessing for couples who can't 
conceive children and is an integral component of assistive 
reproductive technology. Commercial surrogacy was legalized 
in India in the year 2002 – a boon for the childless. However, the 
commercialisation of the practice has given rise to various legal 
and ethical issues, leading to the exploitation of surrogate 
mothers. 

Aiming to counter this, the Surrogacy Regulation Bill (2019) 
was introduced in Lok Sabha on July 15, 2019, prohibiting 
commercial surrogacy and allowing couples to opt for altruistic 
surrogacy. According to the bill, the surrogate mother should be 
between the age of 25 and 35 and can provide the service only 

once in her life time.

The Anuj and Pallavi Aggarwal, who have been married for 10 years, were unable to conceive a child 
due to medical complications and opted for surrogacy in the year 2007, offering monetary 
compensation to the surrogate mother. 

“At first, we were quite reluctant about the entire process and its implications. We signed a legal 
agreement with the surrogate mother, and made sure to take care of her needs during the entire 
process. Going for IVF in the first place wasn't easy, and surrogacy has complications like family 
pressure, among others. But everything fell into place once we had our son. It was the most beautiful 
day of my life and it gave me the opportunity to be a mother,” said Pallavi Aggarwal.

While in some cases it proves to be a favour, there are instances like the abandonment of surrogate 
baby Manjhi in 2008 by a Japanese couple, and the denial of German citizenship to a surrogate baby 
born in India that exhibit the dark underbelly of the industry; consequently, the government of India 
has been forced to regulate the process. The provisions of the bill, however, have raised concerns 
among people. 

37-year-old Yojesh Mittal, from Chandigarh, always wanted to be a parent. But the bill only allows 
heterosexual couples who have been married for 5 years to opt for surrogacy. 

“Being a parent is a blessing and no one should be denied that happiness. I do not believe in the 
institution of marriage but I did envisage myself as being a responsible father. This bill poses a threat 
to my liberty,” he said.

The proposed bill very rightly addresses the issues of exploitation faced by surrogate mothers, but at 
the same time has given rise to issues related to equality – felt especially by the LGBTQ community. 
This bill can be seen as a direct threat to Article 21 of the constitution i.e. right to life and liberty. A 
positive impact could be that it can promote adoption as means of becoming a parent, bringing about 
a change in Indian mentalities. 

Aditi Mehra
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At first sight the premises of the showrooms situated on the sprawling strip comprising the Sectors 8, 9 

and 10 in Panchkula might appear to a casual observer as a buzzing commercial avenue. However, 

littered around the strip are a barrage of makeshift shelters, hardly standing on account of the torrential 

downpour with the 'residents' of these temporary establishments struggling daily to eat a few meals. 

The comforts of a permanent roof verily availed by the common man often overshadows the privation 

suffered by the destitute.

Rajinder Pal is a migrant worker from Bihar. He is a construction worker and does 'khudai' (digging) at 

construction sites for a living. He came to Panchkula five years ago, driven by the prospect of earning a 

decent wage. So far, the monsoon season has placed him in dormancy. He cannot find a 'dihadi' (daily 

wage) as all work has stopped at the sites. 

“We do not even have enough to buy a few rotis. We have mostly survived by borrowing from other 

people. Until the weather gets better, we will continue to lose work two to three days a week.”

Pal lives in tattered tent beside the overgrown turfs sprawling with untreated garbage near the 

backside of the showrooms. For the workers of the showrooms, it is a place to throw waste; for Pal it is 

a semblance of the existence that he dwells in. 
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Alongside Pal sits another worker, Sunil Mahji who under similar circumstances came to the city from 

Uttar Pradesh. “I was initially offered a job as a waiter for Rs 9,000 at a hotel, but they forced me to 

work every day from six in the morning till midnight. I am a human being and I also have some dignity. I 

left the job. Currently, I am jobless and help my friend at the 'rehri market' (flea market) to earn a few 

bucks,” he remarked.

The promises made by BJP party workers who opened an office at the Sector 8 location gave both Pal 

and Mahji a false sense of hope. “They promised us innumerable things, offering to build more 

homeless sectors like 'Rehen Basera' and other things, and we cast our vote for them. But we haven't 

seen a single worker's face since the election got over and even the office was closed down,” said the 

pair.

The plight of the workers is worsened by the fact that the sole homeless shelter was recently closed 

down due to a lack of maintenance. Gandhari Kumar, another unemployed worker expressed his 

dissatisfaction, “Even when the shelter was not closed, the shelter guard treated us very rudely and 

often did not let everyone enter, demanding our Aadhar cards which we left back home. Now when we 

need the shelter, it has been closed down.”

When asked that why he didn't submit a grievance application at the Sector 1 offices or apply for an 

Aadhar card there, he gave a dismal reply, “We didn't even know that there were government offices in 

sector 1, we never bothered to enquire.”

The adult workers cast a skeptical look when asked about the prospects of improving their future 
predicaments but the children are much more optimistic. 

Rajesh and Nitish Kumar are brothers. Both of them, along with a few friends, attend school in Sector 
9 during the daytime and sell balloons and other paltry items at dusk. They are apprehensive about 
attending a government school and prefer to go to the private school where they were admitted to the 
economically backward section class. 

“We do not get a mid-day meal at our school, but the teachers are nice and do not hit us or talk to us 
rudely. We enjoy going there, and hope we can do something good with what we learn.”

Nitish meets his friends everyday near a bakery shop in the sector. The children are enticed by the 
pastries on display and vehemently try to convince passers by's to buy them their favourite flavour. 

A few shops down from the bakery lies another makeshift residence rife with similar tales of hardship 
and struggle. It seems you can find one of these at every corner, but no one manages to notice them. 
For the urban masses, bereft of the hardships of their plight, they are just numbers and nobodies.

Aditya Dhillon
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If we just swing our head around world politics, one word will echo in almost every third country - 

“Hatred”. And it's a dangerous trend that has gone mainstream. If we see a little more carefully then 

hatred and right wing seem to be complementing each other. The rise of right wing politics, 

internationally has made the politicians use the majorities as instruments for their ulterior motives. 

The election of Trump on anti-immigrants plank has underlined the RW in bold letters. His appeal to 

the local population of the United States of America for the protectionist policies in the name of 

Nationalism has sparked a new order in the international politics. Britain is blaming the European 

Union for most of the ills of the native British. 

R i g h t  W i n g  n a t i o n a l i s t  

governments have taken over in 

the Russia, Turkey, India, Israel, 

Hungary, Poland, the United 

States, Brazil, Germany, Japan, 

Britain, Canada and Australia. 

The list is very long but the 

bottom line is clear, that 

majoritarianism is marching 

right now.  Majoritarianism is a 

traditional political philosophy or 

agenda that asserts that a 

majority of the population is 

entitled to a certain degree of 

primacy in society, and has the 

right to make decisions that 

affect the society. Thus far it can 

be accepted as a political philosophy but when this majority starts to coercively overshadow other 

constituents of the society, it sets in a dangerous trend. Recent events of mob lynching in India are 

glaring examples of this ugly tendency of the majorities. 

Islamic-terrorism is a relatively new phrase but used and abused in most non-islamic nations. 

Islamophobia is gaining grounds in utter disregard to the geopolitical importance of the community. 

So much so that the Moslem is identified from their turban and beard. The Sikh community had to 

undertake extensive PR drive to differentiate themselves from Islam. Various religious, social and 

cultural groups joined in this image building exercise. 

This is a peril of democracy, and right now it seems that the arithmetic favours the majority.

Ashrya Satija
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 have come, across a strange concept of people believing it's lucky to buy assets in the name of 

women. But statistics show us a different picture altogether, as major ratio of property and all Iother assets are owned in the name of men, which eventually makes me believe all that is said 

about society growing towards equality is said just for producing a particular effect. We are all players 

of the same game in which we are all criminals. Men for not being considerate about rights of women 

and women for being afraid to ask for it.

Javed Akhtar once mentioned that the 

status of women cannot improve as 

long as the woman, only as a mother, is 

respected in society. He justified it all by 

explaining how respect for women is 

brought down to be conditional only if 

the woman is a mother. If I am not a 

mother, does it take away my 

entitlement for respect as an ordinary 

human being? Does that make me any 

less worthy of respect? Yes, you should 

respect your mothers but wouldn't you 

respect somebody else's? We all 

preach 'respect your mother' because 

r e s p e c t i n g  y o u r  f a t h e r  i s  

unquestionable. And why is that? 

Because we are all together in this 

unfair and obnoxious game.

Something which is never talked about 

openly is men owning most of the assets, which is never questioned is because they have evolved 

this system through centuries where man is the head of the family, simply called patriarchal system of 

society. It can conveniently be called systematic encroachment of the rights of women. 

Ashrya Satija
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In our so called world's largest democracy we are unknowingly getting influenced by the lies of 

politicians. Sovereignty, democracy and equality only exist on paper. Fooling people is now a 

business funded by the politician. A thing here and a thing there is all what it takes for people to fall for 

these lies. People now believe more in the howling hypocrites who are just trying to achieve their 

greedy interests by any means possible. The real reason of a political rally is that people must come 

to know what a particular political party has to offer us but now all people listen to is “bhaio bheno” and 

just like a child we keep believing their lies and knowingly we make a fool out of ourselves.

Our democracy is getting crippled and is prevalent only for its face value. The main reason for such a 

development is that the place for disagreement is reducing in our country. People are being 

manipulated into singing like chirping birds in unison and throwing disdain at anyone who wants to 

break away from the band. As a result, people stop disagreeing and we start believing the lies. 

Disagreement is the biggest strength and probably the most important power that the common 

people have over their government. 

Always agreeing never gives us anything. Vir Das once said “No one remembers the people who 

agreed with them, if a bald Indian man with spectacle turned around one day and implied that we 

should live in a free country and every one around him agreed he would only be known as Mohan Das 

but because every one disagreed with him he is known as Mahatma Gandhi.” Disagreement is key to 

a healthy democracy.

Our government is spreading its propaganda day by day; it started with platforms like Facebook and 

has now reached the television, influencing a larger population. Many people have a sense of belief 

in these news channels. Political parties with their strong influence have gained control over many 

news channels. Only that news is shown which serves the interest of the ruling parties and often 

ignores the real story. This polarisation of media is dangerous for our democracy. They started with 

social media and are taking this propaganda to school text books. In textbooks, the ruling party is 

often glorified and what this does is that it biases delicate young minds towards prevailing political 

ideologies, even when the same is deleterious for the country. We have stopped caring about the 

truth. What we need is a more flexible media which is not profit minded, there is also a need for more 

vigilant activism which should duly seek to root out the evils of such political lobotomies of the public.

Anshul Sharma
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Children are the future of the country. They are considered to be beautiful creations of god. But 

nowadays juveniles are engaging in crimes. It's a disturbing trend and society as a whole is shocked by 

criminal acts by children.

Who is a juvenile? It implies a person who is very young. In other words, it refers to children who have 

not yet reached the age of 18. Crimes such as theft, burglary, snatching which are not so serious in 

nature and major crimes such as robbery, dacoity, murder and rape are on the rise in the country, and 

the alarming tendency of young children to indulge in such criminal actions call for a crude reality check.

The recent inhuman gang rape of a young girl on December 16, 2013, shocked the whole nation. The 

brutality with which the heinous crime was committed was most shocking; it was later found out that 

among five accused, one was minor and he was the most barbaric one. 

There are various laws made in context of juvenile crimes. The Reformatory Schools Act, 1897 was 

the first piece of legislation which sought to amend the law relating to reformatory schools and to offer 

cohesive provisions for dealing with youthful offenders. After Independence, with an aim to provide 

care, protection, development and rehabilitation of neglected or delinquent juveniles, our Parliament 

enacted the Juvenile Justice Act, 1986. Section 2(a) of the Act defined the term 'juvenile' as a “boy 

who has not attained the age of 16 years and a girl who has not attained the age of 18 years”. Later on, 

the Parliament enacted the Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection) Act, 2000 which raised the age bar to 

18 years for both girls and boys.

The State has a responsibility towards our children in the sense that they be embedded in our societal 

environment in such a manner that they are aware of its social boundaries, and comport accordingly. 

For the same purpose, the state must be more diligent in following through with the aforementioned 

amendments, if it is to achieve that objective.

Aryan Kamra
BA I
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 heard a loud crash. It sounded like a bomb went off so I went to check. I saw two cars that hadhad a 

crash. One of the cars had flipped and all the neighbours were dialing 911. There was a woman Istanding beside me who looked a lot paler than most. She was sobbing so I asked her whether she 

knew the people who were in the crash? She said that she knew them and that she felt bad for them. I 

watched as the ambulances arrived. There was much tension in the air but because it was cold, I went 

inside and went to sleep. The next morning when I woke up, I took a shower and got ready for work and 

tuned on the news. While I made my breakfast, they were covering the accident that happened last 

night. The news anchor announced that a fatality had occurred. The reporter announced that one of 

the victims hadn't survived last night's crash. They put a picture up and I remembered that it was the 

lady I spoke to last night, I dropped the carton of milk in my hand. I don't know what bothered me more, 

seeing a ghost or wondering why has this happened with me again. Previously i.e. the last time I'd seen 

a ghost, I ended up having a near death experience a week later. I wonder what is in store for me now. 

Avantika Lakhawara 
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ake-up is not just mere products and a face, its a beautiful amalgamation of art and 

expression. It portrays the artist's thoughts and feelings. It tells us a story, a face story. In Mtoday's competitive world, everyone likes to look perfect and feel confident. Make up is 

that tool which gives boost to their self esteem and suffices their desire of being accepted by the 

society.Make up is not barely about painting faces, its about enhancing one's natural features.

Ranging from young teenagers to aged women, everyone in the society wants to feel beautiful and 

accepted, thus there exists an invisible pressure to look ineffable. Hence, people try to hide their 

perceived flaws and attempt to appear as immaculate beings. Some people genuinely find their 

happiness in doing makeup and some do it out of peer pressure. All these faces have different stories 

and reasons of doing makeup. 

There are various types of 

make ups like self makeup 

and grooming, professional 

makeup, transition makeup, 

HD makeup,  a i rbrush 

makeup, mineral makeup 

etc.  Makeup is  of ten 

associated with women and 

considered a part of being 

feminine but that's just a 

myth. In today's time men 

also do makeup to look 

better and to enhance their 

features. Men are also 

pursuing this as a profession and reaching great heights because of their dedication and interest. 

Makeup artists like James Charles, Jeffry Star and Huda Kattan are famous worldwide for their skills 

and talent.

Therefore, it totally depends on the individual what kind of makeup they choose. It is all based on 

creativity, the sky is the limit. Many people do makeup to relax themselves from the stress and 

exertions of their daily routine. It is an excellent source of recreation and development of skills. One 

learns to play with different colours and create their own story, their face story.

Alisha Chadha 
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The ideas of free will and determinism have dominated the history of philosophy. Everything revolves 

around whether human beings should be thought of as fundamentally free to choose their actions and 

shape their lives or whether they should be deemed as beings whose fate is determined by internal 

and external forces beyond their control.

I would like to take a philosophical and purely neurological approach to the problem. Claims can only 

be made when we mean the same thing by free will. Simply stated free will is the ability to have acted 

differently. And what I mean by this is that if we were to wind back the clock in any situation, it was 

completely within the realm of possibility for you to have acted differently to the way that you actually 

did. There are only two reasons for which you will ever purposely do anything. And those two reasons 

are: because you want to, or because you are forced to. Of course when you are forced to do 

something you are definitely not acting freely. So that just leaves us with your wants.

Actions motivated by wants aren't free 

either. We can't control the strength or 

object of our desires,it's they who control 

us. Even in the case of resisting a desire, 

a desire isn't resisted but simply replaced 

by another. We simply cannot determine 

our wants. The actions or decisions that 

we make on a daily basis have specific 

desires or wants attached to them and all 

these are ultimately determined by our neurology or the conditions of our brain. Because of these 

desires or wants, we take actions that are most suitable to the situations. And these are determined by 

the conditions of our brain over which we have no control. So to say a person in any given situation 

could have acted differently is essentially to say that the conditions of his/her brain could have been 

different. No, they were as they were and we have no control or power to change them.

The brain constantly makes decisions. Scientific studies have shown that our brains make decisions 

before we are made aware of them. We then are fooled into thinking we are making a decision which 

has in fact already been made. What we then get to feel is only the sensation of making a decision that 

has already been made.

We are not free to act upon our desires because we have no control over the desires themselves. 

Every action is determined not by our own selves but by factors that are beyond our control. So, if we 

define “free will” as the ability to choose what to think and how to act, knowing that our actions are 

determined by our neurology, and admitting that we have no control over such neurology, we can 

conclude that free will does not exist.

Akbar 
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The Milan Fashion Week 2018 comprised of highly contrasting shows painted by the poles of so-called 

'intelligent fashion' brands like Prada and Bottega Veneta versus the extravagant expression of 

Moschino and others. The contrast served to remind us that fun, flamboyant fashion can be just as 

intelligent. Franco Moschino's original work, and his sly underhand to consumerism, certainly proved 

that in the first place.

Scott carries that baton heroically, even if he couldn't quite pinpoint why Picasso was relevant to him 

now. “Those are the questions I cannot answer,” he said. But you couldn't help but feel that perhaps 

Scott – who has been delivering those fun, flamboyant collections on a multi-seasonal basis for some 

two decades now – has reached a point where he, too, would like to receive that 'intelligent fashion' nod 

once in a while. Scott, who studied art history at NYU, said nothing to the extent but he certainly 

deserves it. Asked if he had obsessed about Picasso to the point of method designing this collection – if 

he had become Picasso in the process – he laughed. “Maybe a bit. It becomes all-intoxicating where 

it's all I can see.”

The collection wasn't founded in the literal works of the artist but in his illustrious muses and all the 

elements that made up Picasso's world: matadors, Spanish tiles, the Mediterranean, his passions, his 

palette and “how Picasso extracted the face itself and abandoned rules of symmetry”. Modelled on 

Scott's own muses – the Hadids, Adut Akech, Kaia Gerber, and walking wonder woman Yasmin 

Wijnaldum – you could draw some parallels between the artist and the designer and their fiery, 

ferocious infatuations with women (in Scott's case, strictly platonic). “I wanted to delve into creating 

what would be the ultimate Picasso woman if you took all this inspiration,” the designer said. Had they 

been each others' contemporaries they would either have been arch competitors or best friends. 

Bhavya Sharma 
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e often hear many people complain about not being successful, despite the amount of 

hard-work and sincerity they put into their work. What should they do to change it? This Wquestion made me think hard. 

Destiny – the belief that your circumstances are mostly out of your own control – definitely plays a 

vital role. You may or may not achieve success even with hard work. There are some who seem to 

quite easily achieve all they desire in life, even if they haven't worked hard for it. For instance, 

someone who goes on to run his father's business, in spite of not being qualified enough. Where 

does hard work figure into this? 

“Hard work and sincerity always pay,” a good old proverb emphasizing the stronghold of hard work's 

role in life does not always ring true. This is mainly because destiny – and not just work – helps you 

succeed. 

An enterprise of a hardworking man could be destroyed due to a mere short circuit leading to a huge 

fire. William Shakespeare once said, "Some men are born great, some achieve greatness while 

others have greatness thrust upon them." You may have talent no one can compete with, the intellect 

of a genius, and may be inches away from your goal; but at the very last moment all your efforts, 

determination, and dedication could be laid to waste, simply because somebody with better 

connections, or a better fortune surpasses you and goes on to live your dream. All this occurs 

because of that one factor which cannot be altered – destiny. 

Sometimes, we push ourselves so hard that we assume our victory is guaranteed, but that may not 

be in the cards for us. Destiny does not always favour a person's work. Some things can't be 

achieved even with hard work. A simple example would be that of a person in line for promotion, who 

worked hard for it, but someone undeserving – but more powerful – getting it instead. 

Every Friday, a long queue forms in front of ticket counters at multiplexes – but not all movies do well. 

While a host of people, including actors, and other crew work behind the scenes to make it a success, 

sometimes it doesn't happen. Student work themselves to the bone to score in the perfect 90s, but 

end up getting way less instead. Doesn't that imply the stronghold of destiny and karma in our lives? 

Think about it.

Chhavi Manchanda 
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Vrindavan, a historical city associated with the Indian 

lord Krishna, is one of the most impressive places to 

visit in Uttar Pradesh, with its ubiquitous temples and 

ashrams. It holds great importance for not only the 

Indian consciousness, but also for people attracted to 

spirituality throughout the world. All exploits and 

adventures of Lord Krishna are set in Vrindavan. This 

city is the 'Land of Festivities' – they possess a unique 

quality which never fails to touch the heart of a 

devotee. People from all over India, as well as 

foreigners believe in the godly prestige of 'Radha 

Krishan'. 

If you're a keen tourist interested in religious history, 

you must visit Vrindavan. The city of Mathura (the birth 

place of Lord Krishna) and Vrindavan are together described as the twin holy cities, since Lord Krishna 

spent most of his childhood here. 

One can explore the myriad temples and ghats, like:

VRINDAVAN

BANKE BIHARI TEMPLE 

Banke Bihari Temple is the prime 

attraction and a highly revered 

shrine of Vrindavan. Here, Lord 

Krishna is believed to have spent 

his childhood. One has to pass 

through narrow streets to reach 

the temple, which attracts around 

a thousand tourists every day. 

Photography is not allowed inside 

the temple. Seeing the beautiful 

idol of Radha Krishna instills a 

sense of mental peace in those 

visiting this place. 
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This ghat is located near Nidhivan. It is the place where Lord 

Krishna bathed after he had killed the demon Keshi, who came to 

Vrindavan in the form of huge horse to kill Lord Krishna. It is one of 

the most beautiful ghats located on the banks of river Yamuna, 

adorned with huge palaces built in red sandstone. 

KESHI GHAT

ISCKON TEMPLE

International Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON), 

otherwise known as the Hare Krishna movement, includes five 

hundred major centers, temples and rural communities, nearly one 

hundred affilated vegetarian restaurants, thousands of namahattas 

or local meeting groups, a wide variety of community projects, and 

millions of congregational members worldwide.

SHRI KRISHNA JANAMBHOOMI 

The Krishna Janmabhoomi Temple is the main pilgrimage spot in Mathura and the focal point of Lord 

Krishna legend. A narrow street full of shops precedes the temple complex where visitors are 

subjected to security checks. Once inside, peace, calm and spirituality prevails. Shri Krishna 

Janmabhoomi Temple is built around the prison cell in which Lord Krishna was born after his parents 

Mata Devaki & Vasudeva were imprisoned 

by his evil uncle Kansa. Inside the temple 

is a small shrine dedicated to Lord Krishna 

adorned with ornaments. 

Vrindavan, therefore, is an epitome of 

devotion, dedication and is a must visit 

Enayat Soni 
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With the arrival of freshers, students' political parties gear up to woo students in their direction. These 
unions play a huge role in a college student's life, as aptly stated by Sachin Galav, NSUI President, 
“We stand for students rights when they're unable to do it themselves.”

It's hard to deny the importance of student political unions as they've managed to help students on 
numerous occasions, from protesting against fee hikes to getting the library to stay open 24/7. It's easy 
to see how impactful they are in Panjab University. But to what extent do they go to fetch votes?

Unions start campaigning every year as soon as freshers step into the university. Volunteers can be 
easily seen on roads, talking to students about elections in an attempt to persuade them into voting for 
their parties. From assisting students to settle into their new environment, to throwing parties, political 
unions try each and every step in the book to gain the trust of their voters. Although on the front the 
entire practice seems harmless and simple, there have been serious allegations against them of using 
money and power to garner votes. 

Freshers get treated to 'unofficial' parties to persuade them to join the unions. These parties can also 
act as a gateway for minors have an access to alcohol, as the clubs that host these parties often don't 
check for identification before doling it out, sources reveal.

A student from GGDSD College, who wishes to stay anonymous, confirmed these allegations. “In the 
2018-19 student elections, workers from prominent political unions tried to bribe the student body with 
alcohol, parties, and free trips.”

Kanupriya, President PUCSC said, “Student

political unions with parent political parties use their funds to attract students by offering them 
'freebies'; from free alcohol, food and expensive outlets, to handing out movie tickets and coupons. 
These unions continue to practice this without any fear of the authorities. The fact that they are able to 
keep it this casual is astounding.”

An ample number of students have revealed how these unions openly offer them alcohol, food, and 
items such as tour tickets or coupons to salons, but all of them choose to stay anonymous, as these 
groups have created an environment where everybody seems to be afraid of talking about these 
practices. 

Daler Singh, Vice President PUCSC, also confirmed these allegations by saying, “It isn't a frequent 
practice but yes, unions with political support and man power do distribute alcohol at times.”

When asked about the same, Galav as well as Chetan Chaudhary, SOI President, denied having any 
connections to this and pointed fingers at other student unions.
Although the unions themselves deny being involved in the practice, students reveal that political 
unions supported by parent political parties such as SOI, ABVP, and NSUI have been using their funds 
quite negligently. Items such as pens, bands, and stickers, with their respective logos on it, are also 
distributed regularly among the student body during elections. Students have also complained about 
how these stickers end up making a mess on the campus roads, the mass of multicolored pieces of 
paper strewn around being often described as "color waves”. 

Hersh 
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One day some people came to me and injected something into me. I thought it was to boost my health 
as I was pregnant. However, my life changed drastically since then. My body started itching. I lost all 
my strength. I started eating my own flesh. I lost control over my salivary glands and after a few days, I 
puked a lot of blood. I couldn't take it anymore. I went back to those people to ask what they did to me. 
They looked at me and began to chase me. I started to run for my life and hide myself. Meanwhile I got 
my labour pain. I looked for a safe place where I could deliver my baby. My whole body was bleeding, 
my flesh was falling off, but I did not give up. I finally found a place. After three hours of struggle, my 
baby was born and I was so overwhelmed that I forgot all my pain. I kissed him and I was just about to 
feed him but by then those people caught me from behind, and held my arms. They dragged me to the 
street. They twisted my arms and tied them, duck taped my mouth and started to beat me until my 
intestine came out. They beat me a lot. They kicked my womb. Blood and milk came out from my breas 
ts.I think I cannot lactate anymore. I asked them why were they doing this to me. They said that I will 
harm them and I am a possible threat to them. I pleaded that I never wanted to harm anybody. I never 
did and I will never do it. They did not listen to me. I did not give up, I screamed, I cried, and begged at 
their feet for one last chance to let me see my baby. 
They didn't agree, instead they gouged my eyes and 
battered my face. My eyes started to bleed. I could 
barely see anything. I could still hear them say that 
they are going to strangle me with a wire and choke 
me to death. I wanted to live for my baby. They say I 
am a rabid dog and I have to go. I don't know what 
that means but I have to go. It's too painful and I can't 
defend myself anymore. I am too weak to fight back. 
I tried so hard but I don't think I will make it. I am 
giving up. I am loosing my conscious, I think it's time 
for me to go now. All that still worries me is that I will 
never be able to see my baby again.

So this was a very sad story of a stray dog that was cruelly killed by humans because they thought it will 
harm them. Now just imagine how would we feel if it was a human? Of course, very bad and those who 
killed it would be behind the bars. However, since it was an animal it went unnoticed. If the animals 
could speak they would narrate their ordeal like this. In a world where man is often cruel towards man, 
it will be too much to expect that he will be caring and gentle towards animals. No doubt that some of us 
love pets and take good care of them but what about the stray animals? They face so much cruelty 
from humans everyday. It does not have to be dramatic, animal cruelty can take place in any form. This 
story gives us an idea about what those animals might be going through. In our country many laws are 
made against cruelty towards animals and one such  law is' The Prevention Of  Cruelty To Animals Act 
1960'. There are other such laws as well but some of us don't even know about that.  Animals cannot 
speak for themselves so it is upto us to speak for them and report any form of animal abuse that we 
see. At an individual level we can at least do this and contribute towards their wellbeing.

Rubina Kausar 
BA III
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Education is something which can't be grabbed by merely studying books or getting degrees, it is 

about understanding and retaining what life teaches us. According to a recent study on the global 

literacy rate in 2015, there are about 86% people who can read and write, and in an year it'll 

approximately increase to 90% of the whole population. Whereas in India this rate is 76%. But literacy 

alone isn't sufficient to define how educated a person is. Education also can't be just linked with 

academic qualifications.

For example, if a person isn't a graduate, 

does not mean he can be labelled as 

uneducated. A local survey was conducted 

amongst teachers and students ranging 

from diverse fields, along with job holders 

and individuals who were perceived to be 

academically unqualified, in order to 

ascertain a societal perspective on 

education in a stereotypically normed 

social order.

For teachers, education was something 

like a barter system, they taught students,  

and in return, wanted to gain new outlooks 

on how to look at the same book in a 

different manner in each subsequent 

session. For students, it was about gaining 

a sense of action and reaction towards a 

well built career, which could direct 

positive productive stimulation towards 

them. For a business or job holder who is quite academically qualified, education seemed to be a 

ladder towards safe and secure future.

When the less qualified people were asked to define what education meant to them, the reply was 

surprisingly different. They said, "An educated person is someone who knows what's right or not, who 

knows where to be rational and where to be emotional, who understands situation of emergency and 

creates a productive safe environment for others, someone who is expected to behave 

knowledgeable, intellectual and enlightened.”
Such a dynamic response unequivocally not only sheds light on unique points of view regarding 

sectarian stances in our society but also ably provides us with a natural truth, that educational 

perspectives need not be restricted towards modernist or conservative conceptions but are rather 

eclectic in their formation, and incumbent on multi faceted social relationships.

Soumya Gavri 
BA I
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Under a recent survey, Chandigarh the 'City Beautiful' was recognized for comprising the highest 

number of gardens and parks in North India – more than 1,500, including the main highlights of the city 

like Zakir Hussain Rose Garden, Japanese Garden, Terrace Garden etc., and other small parks. Out 

of the total, 500 parks are maintained by the Resident Welfare Association (RWAs) by charging a fixed 

fee from the residents living nearby.

The main centre garden of Chandigarh, Zakir Hussain Rose Garden, houses more than 500 rose 

bushes of 1,600 species, and medicinal plants like 'bel', 'bahera', 'harar', 'camphor' and 'yellow 

Gulmohar'. Sector 31-A's Japanese Garden, constructed in 2014 at a cost of over 5 crores, is 

considered Chandigarh's first ever garden with a Japanese touch. One can see water bodies, pagoda 

towers, meditation centres, Buddha idols and golden bamboos upon visiting the park. In consideration 

of the needs of the local residents, street lights are also being installed for morning/evening walks.

Faced with the challenge of 

maintaining these gardens, 

the Municipal Corporation 

recently released an order to 

adopt new methods of 

maintenance by using tertiary 

water supply for irrigation, 

and compost and manure for 

soil fertility. 

In accordance with this, some 

parks, like those in Sector 20-

A ,  C h a n d i g a r h ,  h a v e  

w i t n e s s e d  p r o p e r  

maintenance of swings, 

street lights, and upgradation of walking paths. In addition to this, local residents are also reaping the 

benefit of an open-air gyms installed last year. 

While some parks enjoy regular upkeep as advised by the MC, others struggle to maintain these 

standards during the monsoon. The humid weather poses a problem for gardeners in-charge of parks 

in Sector 32-D, Chandigarh. This also leads to hygienic concerns, felt by local residents who complain 

of lack of cleanliness, stagnant water leading to mosquito breeding, and damage of swings used by 

children. 
The administration is puttting in all the efforts for the upkeep of these parks and as a result these parks 

are well maintained.

Yashika Saini & Simran Parmar
BA I
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“Health for justice, justice for health” was UN's theme for 2019's International Day Against Drug Abuse 

and Illicit Trafficking, marked on June 26 ever year. It points towards an approach that brings together 

health, human rights, criminal justice and social service institutions to combat drug abuse. According 

to WHO, about 31 million people worldwide have drug use disorders. In a scenario like this, social 

institutions become imperative in reforming addicts and giving them a safe space to recover. Narcotics 

Anonymous, a non-profit fellowship with branches spread all over the globe, is a step closer to that 

goal, helping recovering addicts stay clean.

About NA

Established in 1995, the Chandigarh chapter of NA has seen many an addict come and go during 

meetings that are held every day. One can call their helpline and find out information about the group 

and upcoming gatherings which are held in public facilities like schools, churches, hospitals etc. and 

see an attendance of 30-35 people. Out of these around 20 people are regular attendees, and the 

number is ever increasing – a good sign, according to the NA Chandigarh Chairperson who wishes to 

remain anonymous. “We have around 

400-500 members as part of our 

fellowship. This indicates that the society 

is now more aware and families have 

started urging the addicts in their 

households to seek our help.” The 

atmosphere of anonymity and the fact that 

there is no attendance record allows 

people to attend these meetings without 

fear of social repercussions. The 

organization seeks no external finances 

and runs through funds contributed by 

members.

The Demographic

According to Chairperson, the highest number of members belong to the age bracket of 20-26 years, 

which coincides with findings of the United Nations Office on Drug and Crime's (UNDOC) 2018 report 

citing that drug usage may reach its peak in people aged 18-25 years.

Members belong to areas all over the tri-city and have different stories. “We have a huge mix of people 

– some have been using for years, while some also formerly peddled drugs as a consequence of 

abject poverty or other reasons. Some even relapse. But that is part and parcel of the process,” says 

Varinder Vats, Vice-Chairperson NA Chandigarh. “Everyone who approaches us actively wants to get 

clean. All we do is facilitate their journey.”

FROM DRUGS TO DREAMS: 
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He also talks about the stigma associated with addiction. “It is often difficult to find places for our 

meetings. As soon as people hear the words 'recovering addict', all they focus on is the 'addict' part and 

turn apprehensive.”

“It's a disease”

The causes for drug abuse, Chairperson feels, can't be bracketed into categories, while Vats thinks it's 

a disease. “People are sucked into this void, not realizing the consequences of their actions. The 

energy rush they get from drugs overshadows its horrific consequences. By the time they realize 

what's happening, they're in too deep and it's too late.”

The Road to Success

Members undergo a 12-step program, as part of which they get-together and share their stories. This 

opening up is what majorly helps the addicts. The Chairperson believes that, “The society continues to 

counsel addicts, naively telling them not to use and to just stop. But when they attend a meeting with 

other people who can actually understand their pain, it works miracles.”

Miracle Workers

Chairperson started using as early as grade 9 when smoking had fascinated him and his peer group. 

He gave in to the temptation that became a habit, and eventually an addiction. “I started consuming 

alcohol and 'charas' too and moved on to medical drugs and injections. I reached my lowest point when 

I got into hard drugs like smack. It was a relief to be among people who did not pressurize me to quit, but 

simply welcomed me and asked me to attend meetings.” Chairperson, who joined NA in 2002 and has 

been clean for years, says he now has no reason to be addicted to any kind of drug.

A New Leaf

Vats, who's been part of the group since 1997, was also introduced to drugs at a very young age, not 

realizing the havoc they'd wreak on his life. It was only when his physical, financial and social 

conditions started to fall apart that he decided to quit. “I was hesitant at first, because the shame of 

being an addict is hard to overcome. But my life took a U-turn upon joining NA and I was successfully 

able to beat the addiction.”

Vrinda Gupta
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Midway through the year, our world is facing a new threat of  global warming in the form of the Amazon 

rainforest wildfires, as it has been recorded has the worst wildfire spread since 2013.   

Home to one-third species of known plants and animals, the Amazon forests provide 20% of the total 

atmosphere's oxygen. With a stretch of 5.5 million kilometres on land in South America, 60% of its land 

is situated in Brazil. It has shrunk by 10% since the 1950s.

What happened?

Amazon wildfires occur every year due to warmer conditions of climate change, increasing its 

likelihood and frequency. A census showed an 80% increase with a total of 76,000 fires in the forest 

thwith a weekly record of 9000 wildfires as on 19  August, 2019 (INPE). The neighbouring city of Sao 

Paulo witnessed an hour blackout due to the rising smoke on the very same day. An area of 7000 

square miles has been cleared out due to fire.

How did it happen?

 The wildfires have been a result of human deforestation as there has been a huge amount of land 

clearing this summer than the last three years. Some fires were human initiated for clearing of land but 

according to sources, things got out of control.

THE AMAZON WILDFIRE:  WHAT HAPPENED? HOW DID IT HAPPEN?
 WHAT WILL HAPPEN? WHO'S RESPONSIBLE? TYAGMURTI  2020
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What will happen?

If we lose the Amazon, there might be a lot of repercussions waiting for us which might have a long 

term effect on our planet. We might experience faltering rainfall which would result increased droughts 

which would further result in longer and bigger fires. The Amazon is a home to many people whose 

livelihood depends on it. If cleared out, these people would be reduced to poverty.

 Who is responsible?

The cause of this wildfire is no coincidence as some affluent influencers have been behind whole 

scenario. According to sources, Blackstone CEO, Stephen Schwarzaman, who is a top donor to U.S. 

President Donald Trump and Senate Majority Mitch McConell is responsible for the whole wildfire as 

he wrested control of some land, deforested the area to build a controversial highway to facilitate 

cultivation and provide an efficient way to transportation through boats. Recently, it has been 

discovered that the whole wildfire had been pre planned along the way as some messages began to 

circulate in a Whatsaap group chat which comprised of 70 members, all ranchers, land-grabbers and 

illegal miners in Para around the first week of August. They set the date of August 10, as their initial 

'Day of Fire' where they lit huge swaps of trees sending plumes of smokes upto Sao Paulo, an 

estimated 3000 km away from the initial start. 

In a few days, 26000 fires were recorded with an objective of putting the blame on the working NGOs 

with an objective of grabbing forest land and areas reserved for indigenous tribes and to show their 

defiance to the Brazilian Environmental Institute (IBAMA). Even with the reassurance of the far right 

Brazilian President, Jair Bolsonaro, the agency seemed helpless to the situation. During the first few 

days of fire, the President was also blamed for the destruction as he wanted to clear out for land 

development purposes.

In the midst of all the blame game, the fire gained some control as many organizations and influencers 

around the world were sending their aids to the forests. The question remains, are we safe on a planet 

which is set on fire?

Yashika Saini

B.A. I
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 put a penny in my pocket, which I saved from the money mom gave me to buy the house grocery; 

wore the least rugged and cleanest pair of bottoms and an agreeable shirt; took a moment to comb Imy hair the best possible, while staring in the mirror introspecting whether I'm doing right or should I 

tell my parents; soon after telling my best friend that now I will return only when 'main bada aadmi ban 

jaunga'; boarding the next train in general coach to save the ticket fare I stepped in this City...

Because it's Bombay, Bay of Dreams!

I packed the bags with my best clothes, fiction books, my favourite photo frame having a photograph 

with my sister, Mom's ladoo and loads of love, Dad's important advices and my worship idol, all 

channelised towards one thought that I'll come back being successful. I touched the feet of my elders, 

Dad secured a huge middle-class money amount in my pocket, Mom blessed me putting a red holy 

mark on my forehead and with spoonfuls of curd & sugar. Dad again confirmed for my lodging at our 

distant relatives' place who received me at the CST station. With a hope to be the Bright light of a 

middle-class family I stepped in this City...

Because it's Bombay, Bay of Dreams!

I took out a white Polo shirt and a creased trouser which I wore after taking a refreshing lavish bath in 

my bathtub. The butler packed my luggage and Dad called for the driver to drop me at the airport. My 

mom took a selfie with me in her iPhone and updated it on Facebook stating that her son is leaving to 

fulfil his dreams! The luxury flight was a flash with my iPod playing Eminem. Thereafter, a pre-booked 

cab took me to the Taj where I enjoyed the sea side view from my room. Taking a deep sigh to maintain 

the luxuries and legacy of my father I stepped in this City..

Because it's Bombay, Bay of Dreams!

So, no matter if it's an Accident 

or you reach here by Commitment

Whether you live in the sheds of Slum

or the Taj is affordable with your Income

the train handles are your travel seats

or you fly in a jet with iPod beats

Road to Success has No shortcut schemes 

Poor or Rich, no price for seeing your Dreams 

Because it's Bombay, Bay of Dreams!

Tushar Sharma 
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It has been one month since the new football season has gone underway, and we have seen quite an 

interesting run of fixtures across the top European football leagues. Some leagues, like the Premier 

League, are full of competitive teams and one cannot predict who would win it. However, in some 

leagues like Bundesliga and Ligue 1, it can be extremely easy to predict the winner before the 

beginning of the season. Serie A is one of them. 

Juventus, also known as the 'Old Lady', has been a consistent force in the Serie A, winning the league 

for 8 consecutive years. 2010-11 was the last season any other team (AC Milan) than Juventus who 

won the league. The hard work of genius footballing personalities like Antonio Conte and Massimiliano 

Allegri, Juventus' smart structure of recruitment and various other factors have contributed to 

Juventus' glorious years. 

This season, however, the appointment of former Juventus, Chelsea and Italy National Football Team 

manager Antonio Conte by Inter seems to be a smart appointment by the club. Inter have had a 

magical start to the league, winning their first four games and also defeating their city rivals AC Milan 

and are also top of the league table, which would be a great confidence boost to their extremely 

talented side. Juventus, on the other hand, are trying to adapt to their new possession-based style of 

football under a new manager Maurizio Sarri. 

Inter have not won the league since their glorious 2009-10 season under Jose Mourinho. This season, 

however, it looks like Inter have a slight chance of achieving what has been impossible for every Italian 

side for the last eight seasons, as it looks like Antonio Conte could be a great successor to their former 

manager Luciano Spaletti. Trophies, experience, tactical awareness and managerial expertise, Conte 

has everything one would want from a top class manager. With the recruitments of players like Diego 

Godin, Romelu Lukaku, Stefano Sensi, Nico Barella, Alexis Sanchez and other players on top of their 

game, Conte could produce an amazing team with the mixture of experience and young talent, and 

with his tactical expertise, Inter could, without a doubt, challenge the reigning champions for the 

Scudetto. 

Tanveer Singh Kapoor 

BA I
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Football is the most popular game in the world. 

'The Beautiful Game' is full of several sets of 

fans and supporters who not only watch this 

game, but also live this game. Nearly every 

single fan of a football club has one dream – 

going to the stadium to watch his/her favourite 

team play. Every club has a group of extremely 

passionate fans who always show a lot of 

enthusiasm while supporting their beloved 

clubs. 

However, in the recent years, because of 

certain factors such as increase in ticket prices, Most football fans are extremely upset of the 
club commercialization, sponsorships and fact that money is taking over football. Many of 
extravagant spending on players by the clubs, them are also of the opinion that clubs who 
there is one very common question all football spend big are 'ruining' football. Manchester City 
enthusiasts on the earth have in their heads – Is has spent more than $1.4 million on footballers 
money taking over football? since the Arab takeover in 2008. Similarly, Paris 

Saint Germain have spent €1.3 billion since In the last six years, the record for the most 
Qatar takeover in 2011. expensive football transfer has been broken 

thrice, with the transfer of Gareth Bale from In my opinion, there is nothing wrong spending 
Tottenham Hotspur to Real Madrid for $105 a lot of money on players. There are so many 
million, breaking the record in 2013, the teams in the world competing with one another 
transfer of Paul Pogba from Juventus to to become the best in the business, and the 
Manchester United for $109 million breaking ones who have the resources to do so should 
the record in 2016, and the transfer of Neymar not hesitate to spend money lavishly on 
from Barcelona to Paris Saint Germain in 2017 players. There are some of the world's richest 
for $243 million. Besides football clubs clubs who do not spend too much on buying 
spending a lot of money on footballers, the players, as a result of which they also fail to 
price of match tickets has also sky-rocketed in compete with the best in the world, Manchester 
the last couple of years. According to a recent United and Arsenal are prime examples. The 
UEFA report, the top 5 clubs with most world of football is changing and you can only 
expensive tickets are Paris Saint Germain, become a world beater if you have the ambition 
Chelsea, Arsenal, Liverpool and Real Madrid, to do so and investing in good players is one of 
with each ticket costing $97.6, $97.4, $95.6, the best options to be successful. 
$94.9 and $89.9 for each club respectively. 

Tanveer Kapoor With match ticket prices escalating year after 

year, the fans are finding it very difficult to be BA I
able to afford them. 
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